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tmortu of ipwB 

CwtWlUl-      Tail fiytlt fVttMMCt tha  fiaiiafa «>i t*C«BMé*ti«at Malting 

fro« tas first ataiy afcaaa a* tlM »rejact ta IMCIMìM tlM Isti «Ml 

Orgaaiaatiaa far Utili** «arata* Hater la tha faafla'a laaacratU ftaaaalic 

of Yaaaa. 

TIM raaart ia 4ivi4a4 lata law ariaciaal »actio»«, af «Ma« tao »wajocts 

aa follami- 
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*tfllfft ? * Tit ftrTTtff flUtf If» - «»» «*•«*•• ••raata far aaft 
ériaks, taa acaaaanc arai taefcalaal aawiraaaaa*. taa acaéact raaao 

t*ality, tas eaasitiaa af aaca alaat me af aaca sajar flaca af 

aaaiaaaat ia It. 

fyt^w ) - Tit rum mtiatti • ** 
••rhat aactar ami taa raaaltaat tatal 

pariai. 

ffratifliTiB * * i3MËËËÊJMLJaLJË30LJUL*^u*mt*m*mi 

atratogy far raavgamiaatiaa ma raaavatiaa, 

•atarial acaaaalas, avaraaal arafraaaaa far 

•aaMtaaasit aa4 aratasi saaaats ma tas aati—ts* 

taa srspaaals. 

aat 

ia aaca 

a fivs-yo« 

* tas «varati 

t caaaass me raw 

I tottlia« alaat, 

flaaacial iaalieatiaas ef 
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action 5 - Steifte Mcomnondations for the tacóme Phase of the Project 

- details of  the work contant ani the timetable proposed for th« experts' 

contribution in:- eupervieimg th« plant dovelopment programme and the 

establishment of quality control laboratories;    advising and training 

engineering and quality control counterparts. 

Finding» and Proposait:- The «oat aaliant findings ama proposals frost the 

report ara consiéarad ta ha «na felleviagt- 

The National Bottling Organisation is working close to the limit 

of its prasant production capacity.    There la a high risk of plant 

breakdown and of poor and unsafe product quality due to the poor 

conditio« of the plant and the lack of quality control. 

The Organisation's market for soft drinks could increase by between 

201 and (01 «war the naxt five years, depending upon the country's 

economic growth and upon Covemasnt policiaa towards the industry. 

Inporta will romain a amali proportion of total turnover. 

L 

Integration of production on to two sites ha a already been 

accomplished and the experts consider that the costs of further 

consolidation on to orna sita would outweigh the benefits resulting 

from such a 

A detailed development programma for the r amova ti on of two bottling 

plants is put forward which should enable tham to meet the forecast 

demands.    There is the possibility of bringing a third plant into 

service as a reserve and for possible transfer to Hukallah in due 

course. 

Full lists of necessary replacement parts for the overhaul of each 

major item of plant ara included, with guidance as to whether the 

parts cam be obtained locally or must be iamorted. 

A common method of watar traatmsnt is propoaad and ths plant defined, 

using the relatively recant reverse osmosi a techniqusi which are 

particularly suitable for Yemen conditio««. 

(ii) 
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Icaaaaiaa i» iapartai raw MttrUU far aaft érlaaa ara aaa*aata4. 

I aarticalarly taa Mastitatla« af Mccaaria far taa aaaar wfcich 
•aaai «9 aaarly SOI of eh« Ors*»laatiaa's raw MtirUl iaorti. 

Caaagaa i» MH|NNt araaaiaatiaa «M1 tyttaaa ara a«t forward, 

I aarticalarly ia tat flaUs of praaactiaa caatral, «aality control 

aai aaiataaaaca aatiaaariaf. Ta*ta eaaaaat afcaal* facilitata th. 

j acaiavaaaa* of aita araéactia« aa4 araiact aval it? fraa taa axitting 
aitata. 

Dataila4 arafaaali far aaality eaatral arataferat, taitiaa, aatHais, 
éaait» aaá aaaipaaat aaaia ara araaaatatf. 

Taa co*4itioai aacoaary far taa caaaaacaaaat mi taa Mr tad 
iaalwaatatioa aaaat •§ taa arajact ara éaflaa*. 
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FlOrU't DPPCKATIC 

umile or rtmn 

IWT1OATI0W Of BOTTLIMC Of 

AJBATP MATH 

(i»/ypT/72yooi) 

ftlllCIFAL MFOW 

1-      latraaactioa and mtinitio« of Ttrt «f Mf<fwc< far ftaty »kaa« 

tf »taiact 

During 1*73 tlM f-I Canaulting Craaf liai tad racaivad savaral 

caanwmicationa fro« Ü1ID0 cancaraing their anility ft« aravida aipert  staff 

t© •••lit tka Rational Organ iastia« far fettling Aaratod Vatsr in tka People's 

n—otratte Eaaaalic of Tan.    U Dacaaaar 1173 a fanal invitation to tandar 

vaa racaivad and,  in rasly to tkis. tka asaarts' praaaaal fer a srojact to 

intagrata tka »otti in« ef aaratad va tar ««a pat fsrvard in January 1*74. 

Aftar son» revision of tkia praaasal in tka ensuing aaatks, particularly 

concarning tka nominated tana aaakera,  tka eaaerte vara netified tkat  thay 

had kaan awarded a cantra« t ta »arfara tka »reject in July 1*74. 

Tka tea* leader visita« Viaana far aria fing an Utk - 17 th July  1974 

and tkaa proceeded directly ta Adea ta par fat« tka following »ral lai aar y 

tasks :- 

Callactiaa af «atar sánalas ta alla« a rafia araliainary 

analysis af «atar quality ia 

Enaminatiaa af tka Battling plant ta astaklisk tna eeuipsMt 

aakes, andel austera an« conditio«, sa tkat tka aaaaliare 

«•alé ka aaickly caá tac tad 

laxraéactiaa ta 

particularly tka 

and Ha ti anal Battling Organisation staff, 

caaatarpart engiaear and ckaoist. 

L 
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A report oa this preliaiaary visit te Anea una submitted te UMIDO 

o« 2tth July lt74. This rsport recorded the ochisvoaaa t of all eh« objectiv, 

of the preliaiaary visit, eaccpt the introduction te tlM counterparts, who 

ware sot available. The resort rcciiaminlid that the asi« study »bouId b« 

slightly reschedule« to scpamta the study activities A  the terms of 

reference from those concerned with implementetiou of chañaos. This 

rescheduling «as accepte« by WIBO and is considered ia the discussion of 

the tsrns of rsfereace which follow. 

Terms of toferonco 

1. To study the siisting sai s«teatisi aerhet fer soft drinks. 

2. To assess the economic sad techaical situation ef the Yemeni 

soft driak industry. 

3. To eaaniae all aachiaery ia the eaistia« »lasts aad ts resort 

oa the state ef each major »lace ef aachiaery. 

4. To ereserà e list of spsrs »art» required hut aet locally 

available. 

5. To supervise the overhaul of all repairehle aachiaery which is in 

need ef such treatment, provided spars parts era readily available 

ia the couatry. Alternatively to reader detailed tachaical advice 

oa overhauliaf rsnuirensata. 

4.  To esamina the water feed to the saiatie« plants aad ts draw 

up piaas fot a water feed baaed oa the towa water supply. 

7.  Te supervise at advise ia the «stablislmamt ef a ewality coatro1 

leheretery, provided that laboratory «ovipmeet is available ia the 

couatry. Alternatively ta give detailed advice ea establishment 

of a fjuality coat rol laboratory. 

1.  To advise ea the establishment of procedures far aoelity testing, 

t.  Ta train a ceuaterpart chama st ta aaeure central of the 

lahoretary. 

2 - 



r ~i 1 10. To <irant  up plans, taking the afore-mentioned market study 

into consideration, for the integration of available 

équipaient and premi ses into one (or store) production line(s). 

11. To advise in writing the future counterpart engineer on how 

to execute the planned integration. 

L 

12. Recommend the «wasures to he taken so that the National 

Organisation of Aerated Hater runs more efficiently and 

economically, and meets the local demand. 

Of the twelve items listed in the terms of reference, it was proposed 

that item« 5 and 7 which were concerned entirely with implementation, should 

be deferred until the second phase of the study,  iy this means the delays and 

administrative problems often associated with implementation would not affect 

the timetable of the study activities.  It was then discovered, early in 

the fieldwork, that a counterpart engineer and counterpart chemist could 

not be made available from within the Organisation, so that it was not 

possible to perform the training functions defined in items 9 and 11. 

The experts therefore concentrated during the first study phase of the 

project, on items 1 to 4 and items 6, S, 10 and 12. It is understood that 

items 5, 7 and 9 and the training implications of item 11 would be accomplishes 

during a second implementation phase of the project. 

This report is devoted solely to the first study phase activities and, as 

such, defines and justifies the experts' recommandât ions for a project to 

integrate and improve the National Bottling Organiaation. It should therefore 

form the basis for any decisions about the nature and duration of the second 

implementation phase. 

At the request of the Ministry of Industry of the PDRY, the experts 

also produced a brief, "preliminary action" report which they submitted to 

the Government before leaving the field. Copies of this report have also 

been provided to UNDP in Aden and to UNIDO in Vienna. The objective of 

this short-term action report was to recommend measures which could he taken 

immediately by the Ministry and the National Bottling Organisation without 

awaiting the experts' principal report. All the recommendations made in the 

preliminary action report are elaborated and, in some cases, slightly modified 

in the present principal report. 

3 - 
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The • turfy which 1MS forati tha Wait of the experts' proposait vas 

par forasi by th« noaiaated UVIBO taaai, consisting of :- 

U.C. Robsoa  -  taaa laeder, engineer and packaging machinery 

export 

I.C. Windsor -  economics and marketing epecialist 

l.H. Voalchar -  chemist and food analysis export. 

Tha study field work was carriad out batvaan August 6th and 

September 22nd 1174 in and around Adan, with liaison naatings with 

equipment and raw natarial eupp*i«re in Beirut on tha outward and return 

journeys. Dabriafing took placa on Vienna on Saptaaibar 23rd 1974. 

For tha guidanca of raadars uniani liar with towns and ragions in the 

People's Democratic Republic of Yemen (hereafter abbreviated to tha PDRY) 

a aap of tha country is provided as Appendix 1.1. 

Tha currency of tha PMtY is tha South Teasn Dinar, abbreviated to SYD 

in Tablas and Appendices to this Report. A South Taaan Dinar ia aade up of 

1,000 fils and ia approximately equivalent in value to three US dollars at 

present. 

L 
- 4 - 
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2. The Currtnt Situation 

2.1  Economie Background 

2.1.1 Economie Developernnt Objectives of th« People's 

Democratic IU pub lie of Yo—n 

Th« econoaic objectives of the Republic ere s«t out in 

th« Quinquinnial Plan for Econoaic «nd Social Development, 

1974775 to 1978779, publish««! in March 1974. Th« nain 

objective i« to nove away fro« a eervice-orientated economy 

towards on« »or« d«p«nd«nt on agricultural and industrial 

production. During th« fiv« y«ar plan, priority is to b« 

given to projects (a) that make us« of local raw matériels and 

(b) that produce commodities which help to r«duc« th« import 

of similar raw materials. Tha plan anvisagas that production 

will incraas« as follows:- 

Tabi« 2.1 - Ptannad Growth in Production. 1972/73 to 1971/79 

(000 SYD» at fixad 1969 priest) 

Industrial Production 

Agricultural Production (ine 1.Fiahariss) 

1972/73 1971/79 Increase 

9,317 

31,217 

24,379 

41,241 

,1452 

54% 

Source: Quinquinnial Plan, 1974 

Tha capital investment required to fund this increase 

is estimated at 75,351,000 dinars. Of this total 40,172,000 

dinars are expected to be provided from foreign sources. The 

remainder will be funded from internal sources as follows:- 

* SYD - South Yemen Dinar 

L 
- 5 - 
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Tabi« 2.2 - Planned Fundin« of Casital Investaont fro« htmil Sourc«« 

Internal Source 

Development »hare fro« profits of corporations Më public 
organisation«. 

Deductions fro« salarias end vagas 

Depreciation and uninvested »refits of corporations ana public 
organisations 

Salf-rasourcaa for financing of corporation« end public 
organisations'  projects 

Bank créaits 

External credits and grants for local financing 

Contribution of the private sactor 

Total 

teure«:    Quiaauianial Flan,  1*7* 

'000 SYD 

1,600 

2,600 

2,000 

6,872 

1,593 

5,494 

326 

*V»5 

1 

Tua es tine tea growth in industrial productioa duriag 

the period ef the plan is sat eat in Appendices 2.1 ani 2.2. 

Appendix 2.1 illustrates the ceaperativa ianertaace of the 

production of aerata« water in 1*721    it than reproeeated 

nearly tX of the vaina af public »actor production ana 4X of 

total  industrial production.    In the Quineuiaaial Plaa however, 

aerated water productioa receives a lew priority for growth. 

Appendices 2.1 and 2.2 illustrate that production ef aerated 

water is planned te increase only as fellowsi- 

Tabl« 2.3 - »leaned Industrial Growth 

L 

Aerated «star production ('000 ST» 
IMI atices) 

Total  industrial production ('000 I» 
lMt prices) 

Aerate« water production (ni11 ion bottles 
• •••) 

illi lt7Ì/7t Increase 

J4t 

t.317 

14.4 

434 

24,570 

17.0 

24% 

164Z 

UZ 
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m araasatir »laaaas. araaattiaa af MrttW «atar im 

L 

A* ataaaatly flammet araaattiaa af mtt^ «atsr ia 

If7177? aa«14 rifrimt «sly II af ««»lie sactar araawctioa 

aas laaa taa* 21 sf tatal iasastrial araaastiaa.    Tasra ia 

aa arari sia« ia tas »laa far caf ital lavas taaat ia aradactiea 

af aarataé1 «star safara U7I77?.    Prsvia isa it aaaa, »swavar, 

ia taa raaarva arsjsct litt« af taa Miaistry af Icaaaay aM 

lasastry far a tscaas~acaaaaic staJy iata ta« feasibility of 

a lacal erewsry.    If sack a prejsct eaesarss feasible it coul« 

»iaaree far iecereeratiea iata taa alas ay IÍ7I77§. 

UM Qeiateiaaial Plaa alaa ieeatifies taa aajer »rieritiei 

ia tara» af farai« traaa.    Tases ara:- 

•    aa decreets taa deficit ia trade ead eeleacs af 

-    ta attività ether eearcoa af faraipi eatkeae* eeraiags 

*    ta radaci tap sautera aa iaaarta af aea-eaeic «ateríais 

UM Plaa eaviaeaae that 1172 eaaerts ead re-easerts of 

aeereaiaately 4 ailliaa diserà cea aa lacrases« ay U7s/7i to 

13.tJ ailliaa disera.    It ia kewever eccsstad taat, scasit« th« 

sleaaed iaveataaat ia aev frajacta,  taa »etestisi far iecrassing 

aaaarta  ia liai tas.    It ia »laaasd ta raatrict iaaerts af aoa» 

ceeaaditiea, rasisele* tkeee whers sessisls wit» lacal »reducts 

ead to re~erieatate traaa teaarde aacialiat ead frieedly 

ceaatriee.    Taa far scast ia tket iaaarta ce* Id m liaited to an 

iacraaaa af 20X ia taa aar isa 1174 ta 1179.    aaaag ««ker i teas, 

iaaarta af aacaiasry, where feasible sa a aas i a af caaaarcisl 

credits,  ceald as liai ted to S ailliaa «leers aaaaally. 

Pat pataeass af aar atady, tkerefere, «a bava essaaed taat 

taa Teaaai saft arias iadaetry caa aast aaaa its ceatribatiea to 

latiaaal aiaaaay ia ta* aaia areaet 

- 7 - 



r ~i I 1. By decreasine (or 1 imitine increases in) any for« i m 

L 

1-    By decreasing (or liait!—: increases in)  any for« i in 

trad« deficit attributable to if operation. This 

would involve reducing, or Uniting increases, in the 

value of raw materials imported for the manufacture of 

soft drinks. Siailarly foreign »change earnings could be 

increased by increasing the revenue obtained from the 

export of soft drinks or froai increased sales to non- 

Yemmnis for foreign currency. 

2.    By increasing (or preventing reductions  in) the value 

added within the national economy fro« the Manufacture 

of  soft drinks.    This added value  is then available  for 

funding planned economic and social development progresase*, 

aa wall as for funding the improvements required for the 

industry's own development and the welfare of its employees 

and customers. 

2.1.2    The Contribution of  the National Organisation for Bottling 

Aerated Water to the national tconomy 

We have attempted to show the economic contribution of the 

Republic's soft drink industry in Appendix 2.3.     The model emphasises 

the two aspects of foreign  trade deficit  and internally added 

value aa  discussed earlier.     The values used in  the model  are based 

on actual costs in 1973/74   (see section 2.1.3 which follows) and 

on a typical production level of 600,000 24 bottle cases annually. 

We have made our own estimate of the value of "export" sales 

(see section 2.2). 

In terms of foreign trade, the Yemeni soft drinks industry 

imported raw materials valuad, before custom duty, at 123,000 

dinars.    Based on the relative proportions estimated in the 

1974/75 budget for imported materials, and excluding any new 

ehinery or glass bottles, this total breaks down as follows:- 

- • - 
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***** *'* * lritj«3atl tf WNft WHI 

Iaaartaá Na tarlai I af Tatal aaaarta 
1174/73 a»a»at Baairalaat (ITU) 

Froaactioa Nataritlt 

fugar 43.• 54,730 

Concaatrataa 27.S »4,373 

Crown Carka t. S 11,173 

Sua Total lO.I 101,000 

IaUract Ovarfcfjkja, 

Fual 10.« 13,230 

•HT« fetta (Htcalaaa è Trucha) I.é 10,730 

Sua Total ît.a 24,000 

TOTAL 1         100.0 123,000 

•atlatta« (aactiaa 2.2) «tat "aaaart" aala» 

araéaaa a •••!•— af 13,000 tiaara la ferais« currency.   The 

«aficit a« faralá* trae« raaultiag fraa taa praaaat oaaratioaa 

tf tat «oft driaka iaéattr* ia tnarafara 110,000 Jiaara aaauallt. 

It ia aratati« that, aa a raaalt af taa rafia iacraaaa ia »rica 

«f iaaarta« «»tarlai a, tala «aficit «ill ta*4 ta waraa* ia tha 

aast fa« yaara. 

te tara« af ralua aaaaa »itala taw aatiaaul acaaaqr, taa 

iaaartaa' raw aatarlalt, vaiati at 123,000 élmmt», ara taaa4, 

araaaaaaé a*)é ra-tal« «iUia tat acaaaaqr ta a valva at aaiat of 

aala af 415.000 4 latra.   Tat «Iffaraaca - a tatal af 210,000 4 i aar. 

far at fallanti- 

L t - 
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Takle 2.5 - Andad Valu« 

Valu« oí Inserted Raw Katar lai a 

STD 

Added Valúa Total Valu« 

125,000 

Aid:- Inport Tax 20,000 

Gooda and aarvicaa fro« 
othar Y «awn i industri«« 35,000 

Wag«« and othar enploywant 
b«nafita 117,000 

Estimated tax on botti«« 
of loft drink« 21,000 

200,000 200,000 

Valu« of Cooda Aitar Production 325,000 

(i.«. (00,000 cas«« 1 av«rag« 
542 fila/cas«) 

Add:- Martin Ko co-operative« 
and ratailar« 90,000 90,000 

Valu« ol Gooda at Point of tal« 415,000 

(i.a.  14 ai11ion kottles 1 
average 2t.5 fila par kottle) 

Total Valu« Aé4«d 290,000 

L 

2.1.3   Financial li tuât ion of the national Oraaniaatlon for 

Inulina Aarafd Watar 

At tlM «nd of 1973, «non th« 1974/75 kudget wae preparad 

Cor all »««rations of ta* national Organisation (daaaiinatad 

watar, ica and 00. as wall aa «oft drinks) it vaa hoped to 

»reek «von at a lavai of 400,000 ca««« of «oft drinka and a 

caaa »rica of 525 fil«.    TB* ou ti in« of tU 1974/75 »ud|«t i« 

Mt «ut in A»«ondi» 2.4.    In via« of the prospact of increased 

pr«duction natari«! and electricity costs, it waa decided to 

incraaaa tke newal soft drink caae price from 525 to 550 fil«. 

Tan retail «a 11 in« prie« waa not ckannad and rnwninad at 30 fils 

par not tie.   Tk* «ff«ct of thia waa to reduc« tke reaellers' 

nark-w» fren ||| jj|,    (i... J7I) to j70 f||f <i... 311) and 

incraaaa tka aaawfectwrere r«wanni »y 4.M. 

- 10 - 
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Based on costs in the April/May/June 1974 quarter for 

soft drinks manufacture, we calculate that "break-even point" 

(without allowing for dspraciation)  is 575,000 casas yearly at 

the higher price.     Even at the  1973/74 rate of production 

(660,000 cases annually),   t>*e soft drinks operations are only 

achieving a surplus of 15,500 dinars above costs  incurred. 

This  surplus  is calculated after  deduction of excise  tax but 

before making any provision for depreciation of   the plant or 

transfer  to development fund*.    The break-even chart  is  set out 

in Appendix 2.5.    The cost and revenue calculation on which this 

is baaed  is set out in Appendix 2.5 but  can be suaswrised ai 
follows:- 

~l 

Table 2.6 - Current Costs and Revenue at Vari oui Levels of   Sale 

(Coat and Revenue in  'OOP SYD) -  Soft Drinks Only 

Annual Rate of  Sale ('000 Cases) 575 660 750 1,000 

Sales Revenue 9 Av.  542 fils/case 

'Fixed'Overhead Costs 

Variable Overhead Costs 

Production Costs   (including excise) 

Total Costs 

312 

122 

24 

167 

313 

357.5 406.5 542 

132 

42 

291 

465 

122 

28 

192 

342 

126 

32 

218 

376 

Surplus -1 •15.5 •30.5 •77 

Source:     National Organisation Cost and Revenue Data 
(April/May/June quarter,  1974) 

L 

The above analysis coscares quite closely with the 

national Organisations assessment of its financial situation 

in the 1974/75 budget statement  (Appendix 2.4).    In their 

budget forecast the National Organisation expected to break 

even  (after providing 10,532 dinars for depreciation)  at a 

throughput of 600,000 cases annually and an achieved case 

price of 520 fils.    This was baaed on December 1973 costs but 

cannot be directly coopered with the analyiii above since the 

budget siso includes cost and revenue for the ice, water and 

0>2 operations of  the National Organisation.   Our analysis 
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«bovs «hont that kcNH of higher Jun« quarter 1974 cost«, th« 

»oft drinks revenue at 542 fiWcm and at a throughput of 

440,000 casts was only sufficient to produca a surplus of 

15,500 dinars for depreciation etc.    It oust be expected that 

higher costs both of iaported aeterials and of doaestic services 

will continue to erode the present operating surplus.    As an 

exaaple of this the increase in electricity charges from July 1974 

will increase costs by 3,660 dinars p.a.  (fro« 1,716 to 5,377). 

The full effect of the past years price increases has not yet 

fully worked through the current cost statements.    Soae examples 

of the level of price increases between Deceaber 1973 and June 1974 
are shown in the following table:- 

1 

I 
I 
I 

Commodity end Unit Deceaber 1973 
(Fil«) 

June 1974 
(File) 

Effect  in Full Year 
(SYD) 

Sugar (kilo) 109 162 23,000 
Crown Corks (per 1,000) 114 190 10,000 
Diesel Fuel  (gall) 113 171 500 
Marina Diesel (gall) 70 165 7,500 
Petrol (gall) 220 337 1,800 

Source:    Department of Hoe* Trade Retail Prices  (as provided by 
National Organisation). 

It  is difficult and perhaps unrealistic to try to assess 

the total value of the Organisation's assets.    Current account 

liquid assets are understood to be about 50,000 dinars.    The only 

capitsl accounts available to us dated befor« nationalisation. 

As sll th« original coapanys'  assets ware acquired at that time, 

it eu it be considered that all plant and buildings are now fully 

depreciated.    Most of the plant and buildings date fron the 

early sixties,  so that this is a reasonable assumption. Depreciation 

and interest payaents on plant and buildings are non-existent, 

judging from the Organisation accounts.    It is understood that all 

property is owned by the state,  and the Or gen ita t ion therefore 

»•y« rent for the lease of the buildings, amounting to about 

- 12 - 



r 5,000 diüatt ft y«ar.    I« addition th« Organiaation i« paying 

bank intara.t at IX on abort tar. loan., notably on 120,000 dinar, 

sdvancad for tha intand«d purchas. ofi««U«.    «>• »«ional 

tank hts alio ravivad racantly iti dai« for outitanéiag dabti 

incurrid bafora nationaliiation;    including intarait,  thaaa now 

Mount to about 200,000 dinars, thua cancelling out tha 

Oriâniiâtion'i 50,000 dinari cradit bilanci. 

i 

iva «If Thi iltarnativa »¿thod of valuing tha aaaati ia to IH«» 

thair currant ..1. or r.plac««nt v.lua.   Tha i.l. valu, of th. 

plant Ü Mil. P«h.p. 20,000 dinar, in all. •* thm bolidi»., -re 

•tata ownad. 

Tha only othar significant raaliiabU aoat ia tha 

Organi.ation'. «pty bottla .tocki.   A. «o.t of tha botti., ar. 

of int.rn.tionally brandad daaign, thay ihould ba r.adily 
aaliabla.   Tha Organia.tion hai no codiata racord of iti bottlt 

.tock. but it ha. baan po.iibla, by conaiaaring th. ..1« l.v.l». 

stock rotation and tha volua» of unu..d botti, .tocki at th. 

F.p.i Col. and Gr..n Spot plant., to produca tha following 

«.tiaata of currant total .tock.s- 

L 

lotti«, in currant usa 

Approx. 0*y. of lotti«« 

- Canada Dry typaa 2.000,000 

I   - Othar typaa 
1   lotti« not in currant us« 

1,000,000                 I 

- Fapsi Cola typas 
(at Papsi Cola plant) 100.000 

-   Miranda typai 200,000 
(at Papai Cola plant) 

-   gchvappoe typaa 2,400,000 
(at Gr.an Spot plant) 

-   Graan Spot. ate. typai 1,200,000 
(at Graan Spot plant) 

Total 6,900,000 

Sour et:    P-I astiaatas fro« physical .tocktakUf 

- 13 



r ,  i 1 Tb« rasai« valva of  this stock, at  the currant price of 

about 13 fila «ach,  is thus atout 100,000 dinars. 

Tha replacement valu« of the plant can be broadly 

represented by the cost of ths organisation's proposed new 

line, together with all necessary ancillary equipment.    The 

coat of  such a line, at  current prices,   is estimated as 

140,000 dinars, and other necessary    iteme would add about 

90,000 dinars, giving a  total replacement cost  of about 

170,000 dinars.     The cost of replacement  of buildings would be 

borne by the state and any new property would he  leased  to the 

Organisation as at present. 

On the basis of the above estimates, we consider that a 

minimum valuation of the Organisation's aesets  is about 

200.000 dinars, while a more optimistic valuation based on 

replacement costs would he about 3)0,000 dinars.    Against these 

•mat be sat the National  Bank's assessment of  current liabilities 

at   about  20,000 dinars.     It is understood  that  no expenditure 

has bean incurred on the proposed new line. 

2.2    The Market and the Products 

2.2.1 The Fast and Ftesent Demand for toft Prima« in the 

Feoples Democratic Republic of Te—n 

(•)      Total tales 

Over the laat eleven year«, annual  aal«« of aerated soft 

drinks have varied between 2,»42,000 24 mottle cases 

(63,401,000 bottle«) and 540,000 cases   (12,9*0,000 bottles). 

Prior to nationalisation of the soft drinks industry on 

March 1st 1973,  the market was mainly supplied by three privately 

owned bottling groups.    Each of these hot tiara has the franchise 

in South Temen for one of three international brands of soft 

drinks, namely Coca-Cola, Pepsi Cola and Canada Dry.    The first 

plant started operations  in Crater in 1933 with the Coca-Cola 

franchise.    Coca-Cola retained the leading share of the market 

L 
- 14 
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until 19éé/*7.    TIM opération* of tw IMIIIT bottling operation« 

with UM widely lutava brama MM«  (i.e.  "Iti»" and "Green Spot") 

have been aggregated with Coca-Cola's own ititi in ti* following 

tahl«.      ft in products, originally bottled in a separate plant, 

waro latar produco« ana distributed jointly by Coca-Cola fron 

their Cratar plant.    Craan Snot products, including for a short 

tina Schwappas mixer «rinks, war« produca« separately at a fourth 

sata 11 plant in Hansoura which waa first run priva ta ly but latar 

aargad with Coca-Cola.    Tha "Green Spot" plant is not prasantly 

in oparatioa.    Tha sacond main plant to open was  that of  the 

Pepai-Cela bettlar at Ha'alla in 195é.    This plant  is not now 

eparational.    Tha third plant  (Canada Dry) commenced operation's 

at Hansoura in 19*1.    Since nationalisation,  soft drinks arc 

produced at two locations - the femar Canada Dry plant at 

Hansoura and the former Ceca Cela plant at Cratar.    Canada Dry 

products - made fra« concentrâtes supplied by tha franchisor and 

sold in Canada Dry bottles - repreeented tOZ of total sales in 

1973/74.    Tha balance is repreeented by eeft drinks produced 

fron uabranded concentratea imported from eaaance manufacturers 

and sold in Caca Cola  (including Stia and Green Spot) and 

Pepai Cela bottles.    The hinterical pattern ef peat and present 

•ales since 1943 is eet eut  in the following table end illustrated 

graphically in Appendix 2.6. 
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r Tael« 2.» - Ul«i of Soft Prima» in ta« UtT W »r«^ 1943-1973/74 

Fiter«» im  '000 cae«» g C^M • 24 aettlee) 

1 
Year Coca Cola  (iacl.  Stia 

ea« Cr»*« Spot) »aaei Cala Caaaaa Dry letal 

1943 1,021 521 430 1,992 
1944 •01 404 •70 2,075 
1M5 •29 •35 721 2,212 
1944 1.0*1 730 •31 2,442 
1M7 SM 431 •54 1,903 
194« 2*0 333 • 19 1,242 
1M9 231 230 5*2 1,043 
1970 1«9 117 S3« 912 
1171 la* 129 sto 437 
lt72 •Staat) *>(•«) 37S 340 
1173 92(eat) 90(«it) 420 402 
ÜI7V74) »(••t) fj(aat) 4*3 444 

••»re«:    ftati*aal Oraaaieatiea's Sala* Amai rali 
leles Data fra« farmer Ceca-Cela am« reeei-Cala 
leda»*« (lacernelete) 
F-I eet ¿matee. 

(•)   Wrfcat le—emtat le« 

Um meteré ef the 

the eerie* reviene»«1 

Mit «rima» ime 1 «4a«, 

«et ««i caaam»«1 eiamif icaatly ever 

1« 1943, fer «Bammle, ta* «««*•« f< 

ail a« ta« lecal Temami markett- 

eaUa te ama-leaami aatie«al«, i.e. ftritiea fercaa 

Maar «ami«i«tretire aereeamel «ai te«ir familia« 

t» ta Berta T< ili ae* »Jifcemti. 

L 
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ta If70, clM Mil émmà for aaft artak» «a» aarivaa* fro« 

"1«   to  «OM.tic   CWMiri.      Mill«   MM   «MitiOMl   éMMi Va» 

•till MMratoa fro« MiyfUf, Mi-Y«ni Mtioaal. aaa asporta, 

tM affact of tlMM factor« »•• liait«4 tocauMt- 

1 

tM IMI COMI «•• cl OMO i» 1H7 ama* toa awaMr of 

Ureo Mips uaia« Aio« Pert foil fro« aaawt 4,000 ahi»» 

io 1M5/M to 1,350 .ai». U 1172/73 

to« «oWr of troaoit »a»aaatar» fro« »fciaa virtually 
COO0O4 ia 1H7 

tritiaa foreot aa* a»»«aMat. iaft ia 1H7 

Wttltaf »laati tova aav MM «t u» ia «orti Ta 

ta tM followiag taala», M »avo aattaataa* tM ralativ« 

iaaartaaea ia IMS aaa 1173 of tM Mr hot N«Mti iéoatifi«4 

Ta»U a.io - fttaato 1 tM Hata Camatitaaat tactor» of toft Prink. 

Martof ta IH) 

tactor 

f»*»»*»! Cro«a. AU voaMla. 4,000 TUHII t 20 caaaa 
Affamait 

PMMaaort (a* »ai»). MO VO»M1» #130 CAM» 

Troa.it aaaM«t»r» (Mum) 130,000   t 2 tottla» 

-a-Yoaaai M.iioatt 130,000 I 120 totttaa »... 

Local Warfcat 1,300,000 • 13 Wit 1M »... 

lilffflt •"«• *••»• (••*> 
M«ali/»jiM»ti (lat) 

Total 

'000 COM» 

120 

2,lt3 

'000 lotti«s 

2, l»0 

73 1,000 

12 300 

730 It,000 

fit 22,500 

200 4,000 

100 2,400 

32,MO 
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ly coapatison with the 1965 market, we estimate that the 

aarket in 1973 for soft drinks was aade up as follows:- 

Tabla 2.11 - Istigata of Constituant Sectors of loft Drinks Markst in 1973/74 

Sac tur 

A Transit 
Craws. 1,300 i 10 casas 

Passangars Negligible 

Airport (Est) 40 cases/week 

Won Ye—ni Residents 2,000 « 150 bottles p.a. 

Local Market 1,500,000 f 10 bottles p.a. 

Exports North Yaaen Negligible 

ili/Ojibouti (1st) 

Total 

Source:    P-I Istiaates 

'000 Cases 

13 

2 

12 

625 

10 

662 

1 
•000 Bottles 

312 

48 

300 

15,000 

240 

15,900 

CO Products Kama 

Ha bava already shown (in Table 2.9 of Saction 2.2.1 a) how, 

** *** aarkat has declined, the range of products has been reduced, 

This process has been accelerated since nationalisation. In 

Appandix 2.7 wa identify soma of the brands and flavours available 

fro« Coca Cola in 1*65 and 1970 and froa Pepai Cola in 1970. The 

Coca Cola and Pepsi Cola brands now rapresant only 27X of the 

total aarket. They cannot be regarded as genuina Coca Cola or 

Pepsi Cola products since they are aanufacturad froa essences 

not supplied by the franchisors. Since they are supplisd in the 

original Coca Cola and Papsi Cola bottles, they aay still be 

identified by consuae rs as the original brand. 

L 
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~i 
Canada Dry product! rapraaant 731 of tha 1973/74 aarkat 

and Canada Dry talas in 1972/73 and 1973/74 cootittad of tha 

following flavour« and quantitia«:- 

Tabl« 2.12 - "Canada Dry" Salaa 1972/73 and 1973/74 ('000 C««««) 

Brand 1972/73 
Salaa 

1974 
Salaa X of Total 

Canada Dry Cola 301.3 341.1 71 

Oranga 9.6 74.6 15 

Fruit Punch 3«. 6 S2.2 11 

Pinaappl« 2.9 13.0 n 
Tonic 2.1 1.6 i 
Gingar Al« .4 .1 - 

Soda Matar .9 

Canada Dry Total 356.0 482.6 100 

Sourca:    National Organisation and Canada Dry. 

Tha total aalas of tha National Organisation in tha 

latast (Apr i I/May/ Juna) quartar of 1974 «rara a« follow« :- 

Tabla 2.13 - National Organisation Total Sai«« Aprii/May/Juna Quartär 1974 

Brand 3 Month« '000 C«««s X 

Canada Cola 111.5 i5\n 
Akrass Cola* (Papsi and Cok«) 32.6 "/ 

Canada Oranga 29.2 14 

Laaon/Liaa* 6.3 3 

Appio* 4.3 2 

Canada Kola Chaapagna (Fruit Punch) 13.4 61 
Canada Pinaappl« 2.6 1 

Tonic* 0.9 1 
Soda Watar* 2.6 1 

National Total 203.3 100 

Sour e«:    National Organisation 
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la the »tort ta»U the product» marked wit» M 

»•Uri* are the** aaiag aaa«f*ct»r*d froa imported iiMrci. 

aet »«pplied by a «oft drink» franchisor.    Tat proportion! of 

diff*r*at flavour* coaawaad in the Etablie ce* be compered with 

the** coaawaad i* smother Aro» country as follow*i- 

flavour* X of Total ia FM Taaoa X of Total ia Kuwait 

Cola 721 tox 
Laaoa/lia* n 23X 
Or sag« Ut 10X 
Minar* Ut 4X 
Othsra •t* IX 

100* 100X 

»a baliava that th**o figuro» »uggest that thar« ia scopt 

ia Cha Eopublic to introduce a "premium quality" drink in th* 

vary larga Cola aarkat.    Thar* noy alio bo «n opportunity to 

d*v*lop th* lenon/lia* flavour, porh.pt aa a 'praaiua* product. 

(a) Saaxmolity of Conauaation of Soft Drink* 

Th* market for soft drink* is highly s***onal in tho 

People'• Democratic ko pub lie of Y*s»n.    About 60X of th* annual 

aarkat i* consumed in th* two imr quarters.    H* h*v* compared 

th* ••••onality of monthly *«las for two period*.    In Appendix 2.8 

w* fir*t show the »eaaonal pattern as an average of the three 

years 1963,  1964 and 1965 and than compara this with th* p*ttern 

for th* three y«*rs 1971,  1972 and 1973.    Th* comparison i* 

illiMtratad graphically ia Appendix 2.9. 
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TIMM figurée »tow thtt as tma Mr lut käs changed over 

the last twelve years the summer peaks have become a van aort 

acuta.    la th« graphical Präsentation of recant Maaonality 

we have attempted to determine, fro« tha shape of tha salas 

curva,  tM volume of aalas which has been lost because of 

capacity limitations at tha seasonal peak of demand.    This 

voluae can be indicatad theoretically as the difference 

bat vean tha actual aalaa curve with its flattened peak induced 

by production limitations, and a aina curve following the 

seasonal  trend pattarne,    ly this «athod the average unsatisfied 

demand in tha three years considered  is calculated as 14,000 

casaa p.a.; such a raault must be regarded as an underestimate 

of lost demand because  it reflects only the existing distribution 
pattern. 

It is evident that the loss of auch psak season sales 

can be avoided in future either by increasing tha affective 

plant capacity, by plant improvements or by more shift working, 

or by building up stocks in advance of  the peak demand.    The 

latter policy would necessitate a longer product  shelf life 

4-6 months - and therefore much closer control of product 

purity and sterility.    Thess possibilities are considered in 
Section 3. 

In Appendix 2.10 we have shown the rscsnt variation in 

saaaoaality of sales for ths Organisation's principal products. 

It is evident from this graph that aaaaonal effects are distorted, 

firstly, by sales growth over the year - particularly for 

Canada Dry Cola - and by sharp fluctuations in salea which are 

due mainly to product availability.    This effect is especially 

marked for the slow moving lines, where sales appear mors 

dependent upon production schedulea than on any aaaaonal 

consumption trend.     In broad terms,  however, it can be deduced 

from tha graph that peak seasonal aalas generally exceed average 
salea by about 50%. 
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(e)   C*WMMcil Distribution of toft Drlftk leles 

we have analyssd the geographical distribution of «oft 

drink salo« for two par loda - for tha period 1970/71 «ad for 

fiva «oaths of 1974.    Tha distribution of  aalaa has aovad aa 

followa:- 

Salaa in Adan and 
Firat Covarnoratas 

Sa la a  in othar 
Covarnoratas 

X of Total  Salas 

1970771 Jan 74 Fab 74 Mar 74 Jun 74 Jul 74 
5 Month 
Avarage 

69 

31 

70 

30 

65 

35 

60 

40 

63 

37 

69 

31 

66 

34 

lasad on tha 1970/71  salas figuraa we can coapara tha 

salas aada on aach of tha Adan salas routas with tha latast 

distribution of population in Adan:- 

Tabla 2.14 - Adan Salas, Dalivary Lorries and Population 

Salas Routa X of Adan Total Salas Mo. of Dalivary Lorrias X of Adan Population 

Crater 28 2 18.4 

Ma'alla 14 1 16.0 

Tawahi IS 1 5.7 

Kharaaksar 16 2 5.1 

Manaoura 10.4 

Shaikh Othaan 12 2 9.6      21.1 

Dar Sa'ad l.l 

Littla Adan 10 1 1.7 

Othar 2 - 17.2 

1 Total 10OX 9 100.OX 

Sourca:    National Organisation and Population Census 
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Salts outaid« Aden, baaed «a eh* »«ICS during fivo 

nonthe in 1974 waro as follows:- 

Tabi« 2.15 - Stln Putite« the First Cwinwu.  H73 

Salas Araa/Branch X of "Outaid« Adán" 
Sala* Ho.  ef Larri«* Cova norata 

Dhala 2t 1 2B4 Coveraorat« 

Lahej 13 1 2nd Governerete 

Shaikh Othatan 22 Collecta«1 2nd, 3rd, Uh 
Cove inorate« 

Zinsibar 33 Collactam 3rd Governerete 

Storas  (Mansoura) 2 Collected Mainly 5th 
Governaratt 

100* 

Source:    national Organi sat ion 

tasad on tha  above table«, wa have related  aalaa to the 

different governorate« and to the Aden diatricta to tha population 

in that araa.    In this way we can eatinate soft drinks c on suns t ion 

per head in different areaa of the Republic.    Tim calculation is 

sat out in Appendix 2.11 in detail, and illustrate« how the average 

annual soft drink« constanti on par head rangas fron 114 bottlas per 

inhabitant in Tawnhi to 0.2 bottlas par head in tha Fifth 

Covarnorata. 

Ms conclude that there is already a tendency for consumption 

outside Adan to increase and - as wa demonstrate  in saction 3.1 - 

wa aspect this tendency to increaa«.    Ha believe that the National 

Organisation can take advantage of this noveannt by adjusting it« 

praaant system of distribution to increase salas to the changing 

population and coananption pattern. 
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(f) Prieta» 

The Matioaal Organisation aparate« a vary aiaale sy«t«a 

of priciag. All aria*» (except pineapple aad aixera which represent 

only eean 3Z of aalaa) ara aal4 at a Crata price of 350 fila to 

the ratailar aad raaeU at 30 fila/bet»le. Thie policy it followed 

regardless of tha bottle alia aad regardleae of «Hathar tha product 

ia Manufacturad froa sera expeaeive fraachiaara concentrate or from 

chaapar unbraaded •••anca. 

Tha affact of tha uni fora aalling prica policy ia to reduce 

tha organisation'« aargia en theaa product« reeuiriag aor« 

expenditure on raw aatariala. Tha build up af eaata far each of 

tha priaeipal producta i« preeeated in Appeadix 2.12 aad tha 

foilwing tabla, derived froa that Appendix, ehewe tha raaulting 

variation in tha diffaranca between aatarial caata aad wholesale 

prica. 

Tahla 2.lé - Variation in Margin aatwaan Material Coata and 

Who le»ale Frica. - July 1174 

•redact Dry 
Akraa« 
Cala 

C< 
Oraaga 

Liaa 
Liaa 

Akra»« 
Appla 

Cheap 
Cala 

Canada 
Pineapple 

Material Coata 
aa pareeatage 
of wholesale 
Friee 

37.3 42.7 •0.2 44.7 4t.t 34.2 4«.7 

»eure«:    Matieaal bottling Organisation (fraa Appaadix 2.12) 

Fraa the ahora tahla it ia clear that there ia wide 

variation ia the aargia hetween aatarial coat» aaa) wholesale 

price.    Tha aaaafactwriag caata aad overheads ara camaiderad 

ta he reeeaaably caaataat whatever tha predact, except far 

aaae* diffaraacaa relatad ta battle aiaa, aad ara equivalent to 

ebeut 401 ef the whelaaala prica.    Thus tha aargia between 

aaawfecturiag coat aad whelaaala prica appeara ta vary between 

•ere,  far Caaada Oraaga aad 171 far Afcraaa Cala.    It ia evident 
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tharefara.  that with tha »reaeat unifoe* pricing palicy, tha 

producta using cheaper raw neterial» ara effectively anhnidiaiag 
those which UM costly franchisor'• syrups. 

Ha co«aiaar that MIlia« prices show14 raflact tha 

Organisation'» actual nanufecturiag coots, otnervi M it ia 

»roaatle that a distortion of demand, alraady eviaeat t«warat 

tao*« products «hick ara hattar value for tha ceasuaar, and 

correspondingly less econeaic for tha Organisation, will ha 

accentuated.    It  is not surprising,  in tha preeeat situation, 

if tha ceaeuaars ars found to prefer tha franchisor's »rands 

because they undoubtedly represent hattar value for hin. 

»a nave already di seas sad tha euestien af tha ratailar'a 

sargia (aaa iactian 2.1.3).    Ha ha li«va that tha r«auction of  this 

anrgin ihwU ha r«|«rdad as a Mence and far all" nova, hacauaa 

va ha li ava that if it ia repeated it »ill raault in tha cloaura of 

•any aar« «listing autlats and could precipitate a daclina in sales 

It is significant that ona larga co-operative has alraady sought 

•aaa» ti on fron tha reduction in anrgin.    Wa undarstand that 

Ziasihar co-operative, diatrihuting aoft drinks in tha Third 

Governerete has sought an incraaaad aar g in to covar its costs 

af collecting and distributing aoft drinks.    Tha »»acial pricing 

arrsaganaat thara, «a undarstand,  is that »upe lie» ara purchaeed 

fran tha national Or »an i sat ion at tha eld Crata arica 

(523 fils/cas«) with a 131 discount.    If this infaraatiea is 

correct, tha nark-u» (assuniag that na special delivery ckarga 

is nade te ceaeuaars) weald ha 274 fils - e2«, cenpered with 

tha nomai  ratailars nark-u» af  170 fils      • 3«.    If other 

ce-eperatives sought »ini lar disc aunt» and if tha proportion af 

huaiaass peesiag threugh tha private eecter diaiaished, tha 

Mat lana 1 Organisâtiea cewld auffar a vary signifiaant draf in 
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Ha hay« concluded that thara ia scopa to introduca a more 

•alactiva for« of pricing, and to attempt to obtain a hightr 

rasala prica for mora expansive flavours to thosa aactions of the 

market that can afford a higher prica, saa section 3.1.6 which 

follows. We think that the National Organisation ahould resist 

attempts to reduce its wholesale (Crate) price in its own lorries, 

and ahould encourage ita aora distant distributors to recover their 

delivery coata by a levy on the aale price rather than by a 

reduction of the Crate price. 

2.2.2 The Quality of national Bottling Organisation Products 

Most of the National Bottling Organisation producta ware 

aaanled and exaainad during the course of the study at the Mansoura 

(ax Canada Dry) plant. A few chacha ware aada at the Crater 

(«x Coca Cola) plant, but the following coaaants refer to products 

aada at the Mansoura plant onlyi- 

the taste tended to vary froa one batch to another 

the level of fill of the bottles varied too widely 

to be satisfactory 

the degree of carbonation was alaost always too low, 

affecting the taste and keeping quality of the product. 

The poor state of the plant aay be blaaad for aoaa of the 

«•facta, but steps can be taken to aake iaproveaents immediately, 

and theaa ara discussed later. 

The production of good quality products, which do not vary 

significantly froa the Canada Dry or agreed standards, should be 

tha aia of the Organisation, especially if it is to enter export 

aarkat«. These products ahould have a batter shelf life than the 

aawlawa of two months achieved at tha moment. To iaprove shelf 

Ufa, aoulds, yeasts and bacteria aust not be allowed to cause 

spoilage. These organisas are kept in check by the acidity, lack 

•f oxygen and proper carbonati«) of tha product. Nearly all the 

rejects seen ware tha result of mould growth. Moulds aust have 
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oxygen to grow, but are very sensitiv« to carbon dioxid« which 

inhibits growth. Similarly low acid and low carbon dioxide 

allow the growth of yeast«, whilst correct levels of citric 

acid inhibit the growth of bacteria. Hence the right balance 

between flavour, acidity, sugar, carbonation (and the exclusion 

of air) will not only help to produce an acceptable product but 

assist in prolonging shelf-life. 

At the Mansoura plant, bottles were being insufficiently 

rinsed on leaving the washer and alkali was being carried over 

into the product. The acid of the soft drink was therefore being 

partially neutralised. The degree of carry over varied from 

bottle to bottle and depended on the condition of the washer 

rinsing nótales. A check made on the final day of the study showed 

that bottle rinsing had improved, but some bottles containing 

alkali ware still to be found. 

The carbonation of the products was almost invariably too 

low due to insufficient cooling of the water prior to carbonation. 

Carbon dioxide is more soluable in cold water than in warm, and 

the system at the Mansoura plant should be improved as a matter 

of urgency. The results of tests carried out during the course 

of the study are shown in Appendix 2.13 and the insufficient 

carbonation can be clearly seen. There was no improvement in 

carbonation during the course of the study. 

Soft drinks produced at the Crater plant were more uniform 

in bottle fill. Spot checks for alkali carry over on washed 

bottles failed to find any insufficiently rinsed bottles. The 

carbonation of Canada Cola measured on 24th August 1974 was found 

to be too low. The significance of the test was explained to the 

production supervisor, and a spot check on the last day oi the 

study showed a distinct improvement. 
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r     _        i 1 2.3   y»M»t Oaaratiooa « Haat aad Eauiaaant 

2.3.1 Carkon aioxid« Gana rat ini Plant 

TU National lottiing Organiaatioa »UNIMI a Wittoaann 

Maaaalkarg carbon dioxida ganarator at ita Haoaoura plaat. 

It waa inatallad in tka aid aixtiaa to aupplaaaat tha capacity 

of axiating aquipaant at tha lira ica worka wkick waa old and 

unabla to aaat paak daaaad. 

Tha Wittamann ganarator ha a workad apaaaodically, kut haa 

no« kaan out of conniaaIon for aoaa yaara.    In tka aaantiaa tha 

lira aquipaant haa kaan kapt going and ia now tka only aourca of 

COj ia tha PD1Y.    Tha Wittamann ganarator aakaa carkon dioxida 

by burning a aixtura of hydrocarkon fual and air to produca watar, 

carkon dioxida and nitrogan.    Aitar cooling, tha gaaaa ara paaaad 

tkrough a aolution of aonoathanolaaina  (MEA)  in which tha 

carkon dioxida diaaolvaa.    Tha aaturatad MEA ia haatad to driva 

off tka carkon dioxida gaa and tha MEA ia racyclad.    Tha 

carkon dioxida ia acrukkad, waahad, daodoriaad, coapraaaad, driad, 

liauifiad and atorad raady for uaa.    Tha carbon dioxida producad 

ia H.f par cant pura, and fraa froa air,  oil and aoiatura.    Tha 

aophiaticatad and potentially haaardoua natura of tha ganarator 

aakaa it iaaarativa for tka oparatora to ka adaquataly trainad 

ia tka oparation and aaintananca. 

2.3.2 Watar Traataant Flaat 

Tka town watar aupply ia traatad at tka Cratar and Maaaoura 

plaata ky aiailar procaaaaa, although tha aquipaant aad layout 

diffar coaaidarakly. Product watar ia filtarad, and traatad ky 

Ionica daainaraliaara kafora kaing atorad in taaka raady for 

uaa. Tha Ionica daainaraliaara wara inatallad in tha aarly 

1*40'a aad work on tha principia of alactrodialyaia. Tao incoming 

wator ia dividad into two aain atraaaa aad ia aukjactad to an 

aloctric fiald by aaana of two alactrodaa witk a contiauoua diract 

currant potantial diffaranca katwaaa tkaai. Uador tka influanca 
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r •f the ewrreat, cetieaa aigrete te the eethede $mà aaieae te 

tlM «Me*.    By placiag peeitive «ad negative asaaraaeea arranged 

alteraetively Wtwm the electreéea, rtntakU te eaioae and 

catieaa reepeetively,  ta« aiaeral coateat ef eae «atar etreea i a 

increaeed «Itila the ether «atar atraaa ia deaieoralieed.    This 

syataa, «hea properly operated,  ia cepable ef aro«'ve lag watar 

with total dissolved »olías belo« 500 »arta par aillioa,  ana 

therefore auitable for aeft driak aaaufactura.    It it, howevar, 

expenaive to rim, consuming larga amounts of alactricity whan 

coaaared «ita chemical dosing watar traataaat astheds, requiring 

freeweat aeaareaa replacement aad rajactiag 50 aar eaat of th« 

iacoaiiag «atar ia the high aiaaral conteat «asta atrae«. 

1 

Tae lóales demiaeralisers raeuira sulphuric acid ia tha watar 

treatment procaas. Difficulty has heaa experienced fro« tiaa to 

tisM ia obtaining aupplias, ana at the end of the expert's fitld 

work hoth leaics demineral iaars were shut dova aa aulpnuric acid 

«aa wmebtaiaeble. left drinks «ere being produced with town watar, 

which had keen aofteaed hut not desinerai i sad, and which was 

therefore aet suitakla for tha purpose. 

Teata were carried out at the begiaaiag of the study, when 

sulphuric acid was available, to see if the Ioaiea deaiaeralisera 

ware functioning properly. The following figuraa shew that 

«either deainerelieer was reduci«« the total diaeolved eelids to 

a aetiafectory degree. 

Table 2.17 - lolids ia Orgaaieatio« Watar 

Total Solida 
Haaaowra Crater 

Before After •efere After 
Traataaat Treataeat Treataeat Treataeat 

Parta Per Millie« 1,704 14» 1,44« 1.1M 

Perceataga Bedwctiea 50.4 17.3 

Beth demieeraliaers aeed raplaceaaat aeabraaea, aad the 

Organiaation muat at oaca pay ita outstaadiag debta to Ieaics 

Iacorporatad ao that these replacements «jay be obteiaed aad 

the pleat kept ia operatioa. 
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r« »Imi, wtir far kattl. 
—•if i. .ott—4 by ha--.«ha«f..    T«m -tar i. „B9m4 

through baaa-aaehaata raaiaa *,„. tht calci« «4 ^.j« 

i— ara r.ai.c.4 by .*U. i—, r«4aria, th. Mt.r .eft. 

Tha raaiaa ,.„,!„ fT.^„t tmm9mtmtiim vith cmmm Mlt 

•btaiaaa locally, wfcich rMWV#, th# calci- „* mêtmêim' 

i«w te «..e«,  ra.lacia« elm with .oaiv. io...     Th. emitió« 

•f tu. botti. «.•»«„ .t hoth ,lailt. „,„„„  th-t Mit||„ 

•oft«».r  i. .„kia, ..u.faeeorily, a* that  th., —. racking. 

»o «M iatarviawa at aithar plant co«l« raaaafcar th. »ma •*« 

«rboa filtar. bai», r.-,.cka. „ithin th. l.at fir. y..,.,    «ui« 

t*ra «a. ae avi..,*, to .ko« that any *,,. ^t  fyactie.u, 

•*f rly.  it i. aoraal .r.ctic. to r.r«l th« at ragui.r y..rly 

i.tarv.l..    Th. ..* filt.r r#Wi w-MBi- „.Mtff ^ tb# 

c«rboa £ilt.r ahaorb. chiaria, a« othar gaaa. ai...W.é i, th. 

-f r. e.W .* t.i.t..    A br.akao«* of .Uha, ca. eau.. ..riou, 
»»bla«,    if M9%màm4 «,tt„ ..<„, tk# „^^ e-ffc>|| éioxid# 

f~.iag ^ mtkimê win nmUm    A ^ mmm% ef frM chioriM 

will t—. . .i.tUct u.u u tm wt„ ^^ 4t (Ä#Miuku for 

••ft «ria« tMMfactura. 

At th. a.-C*aM ta« .lMt. which i. »at mm, oaamia. 

«tat fat tha .roaWt »••« to ha tr.ataa hy t-a F.r»,tit D«inrolit 

»I «ita, i*.,. c.tioa. -. «lio». .r. ttmmm4 ky i« .nchmngm 

t-im. aroéacia, a w, p«. w„.    ,. uu -mt§j ^ i<m ^^ 

r..U. »a.« fra,»a«t „„«.rati.« vith hyarachlwic .cié «M .odi«. 
feyiroaiJa. 

TH. «atar traataa.t at tha a.-r.M i-c«i. »U»t, .1.. o«t 

•f c«i..ioa, »••« vary affacti• hut co.tly éi.tillatiaa 

•fuipajMt, •roaucia« a «.tar of aaca.tiaaally high quality for 

tai. aglietto«.    Th. .1«, i. ^ *,** „Mlr „ ^ W#B 

I « hovavar. 

*tar fia«, through tha Cratar a«, to^r. .1..», „. ,k«* 

«UfrtnaticaUy ia Aaaaarfic.« 2.U «y 2.13. 
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a.J.I   Otfct »recaaa Meat 

The ligaificaat i tea» ef yreceee »IMI,  U eMitiea te tlM 

COj fe«eratiat >l*t e»i «atar tmtMM »IMI alreee> éeecrihc4, 

ere aa faileva:- 

»eilere 

•fin» aisiaf, filtering me itwifi 

«•tar ceeliaf pleat ami caayreieeri 

eertoaeteri. 

TlM aveilefcility ami eea4itie« ef each at theee tpyea ef 

•1MM at each at the Ortaaieatiea'e aitaa ia eetailec is the 

avfcaofaaat yeratrayha. 

•fllllfi-    the ptimaty pnrpeee at heilere U aaft ériak 

Wttliat »lMta ii ta yreviée atea» far wetar heatiaf, 

p*rtic»larly far the hettlc weehiaf aachiaaa.    Each af the 

taat aritiMl pleata therefore lue iti èva heiler for this 

pvrpeeet    the preeeat eitwatioa iei- 

- oat heiler of eemit 1,000 lhe/hr capacity ia 

eyeretiea, the erigiaal heiler ii ant ef ceaaiiiiea ami 

yrefcehly aayami tapait, the —com4, tra»efarreé fra« Greca 

•pet,  ia varala« eatiafecterily. 

Cratar - ama aailat at amant 1,500 lhe/hr capacity, 

ttamêtattaé ttam fapai Cala,  ii ia eyeratiea;    the original 

Caca Cala Wilar ii out af MM. 

Creea toat mai Payai Cala - there ara »aw »a »aliara at 

either af theee plaati. 

tyre» alaiaa. filtariaa. »aitawriiiaa ea4 itereae»- 

the echeétile af ayray preparatie« ami iterata evaieveat at 

•adi ylast ia aa failava i- 
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Hamaoura - »yxup preparation comprises two 2,000 litrt 

•ixing tanks, with an ingenious locally-designed sack 

heist for loading sugar into thaa. The syrups are then 

pumped through a simple paper-element filter and, in the 

ease of some of the more sensitive, fruit based syrups, 

through a small steam heated pasteuriser. Prepared syrups 

•re then held for up to 24 hours in e cold room in one of 

three 2,000 litre storage vessels. 

The Organisation had just received, in connection 

with its proposed new high-speed line, a Seits Orion syrup 

filter with a capacity of 1,500 litres per hour. At present 

output rates this capacity is at least three times 

greater than required from Mansoura production. 

Crater - syrup is mixed in one of two 2,000 litre mixing 

vessels and is filtered; there are no facilities for syrup 

pasteurising. Prepared syrups are held in one of three 

2,000 litre storage vessels. 

Creen Spot - all syrup preparation and storage equipment 

has been removed, to supplement or replace that at the 

Mansoura plant 

Pepsi Cole - only two smell mixing tanks remain of the 

original syrup treatment plant; the remainder hes been 

trensferred to Crater. 

Meter cooling plant and compressors;- for effective 

carbonation of soft drinks it is essential that the 

feed water is cooled, preferably to between 36 F and 

40°P. It is evident, therefore, that the capacity and 

performance of the cooling plant is particularly important 

in the Aden environment, where ambient temperatures within 

the factory vary between 100° and 115°F in the summer and 

where the incoming water temperature is often 90°F. The 

existing water cooling systems in each plant are as follows:- 
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Mansoura - the original CEM 750 water cooler, with a 

capacity of about 400 imp gallons per hour, matched to the 

carbonator and filler, is still in good working order but 

the Freon refrigerating system is suspect. To achieve the 

required water temperature drop of about 50°F, the Freon 

compressor has to work almost continuously and, as a result, 

frequently overheats and shuts down. 

Trials at different cooler settings instituted by the 

experts, were successful in reducing water temperature but 

gave rise to excessive product foaming and resultant 

variable fill, because of the improved carbonation.  This 

problem, coupled with continuing compressor overheating 

difficulties, discouraged the experts from further efforts 

during the course of the study and it is considered that 

a full overhaul of the cooling and carbonation plant, and 

the replacement of the compressor, should be a priority 

task of the second project phase. 

Crater - an old Hall Thermotank cooling plant is in use, 

consisting of two Sterne ammonia compressors, two immersed 

coil type water cooling tanks and one forced draught ammonia 

condenser. The capacity of each cooler is considered to be 

about 600 imp. gallons per hour. One of the compressors is 

on standby and one of the cooling tanks is currently out 

of action. Nevertheless the system is producing a satisfactory 

water temperature drop and has a substantial reserve of 

capacity, having been designed to provide cooled water for 

two lines instead of the present one. 

Green Spot - a relatively new (1965) Mojonnier Model 660 Al 

carbo cooler and syrup cooler, is installed but has been out 

of use since the plant closure. The capacity of this plant 

is understood to be 360 imp. gallons per hour, consistent 

with the output of the slow speed Green Spot line. The plant 

appears to be in excellent condition and in working order, 

•xcept for the pump and compressor which have been transferred 

to the Mansoura site for other applications.  It is considered 

that the capacity reserves of this plant should enable it 

to meet the Mansoura water cooling needs and th« unit could 
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therefore be available as a substitute for th« existing 

equipment at Mansoura or, with slight mod if ication, for 

th* larger plant at Cratar. 

Pepsi Cola - a Mojonniar Modal 8.20 carbo cooler end syrup 

cooler is installed and is complet« and in working order. 

The capacity of this much older plant, dating from 1956,  is 

also estimated to be 360 imp.  gallons per hour and this 

unit can also be considered,  therefore, as a possible 

replacement for the equipment at Mansoura and Crater. 

Carbonator:-    the carbonators are closely linked with the 

water cooling plant and,  in the case of the Green Spot and 

Pepsi Cola Mojonniar equipment, are incorporated with water 

cooling on the same base;    for these two plants,  therefore, 

the comments above concerning water treatment also apply to 

the carbonators.    The carbonators contain few moving parts 

and are subject to little wear,  therefore they do not present 

a significant maintenance problem nor should they need 

replacement.    The carbonators installed in the operating 
plants are as follows:- 

Mansoura - a CEM Model 75 saturator is installed and is 

working satisfactorily in view of the high temperature of 

the water with which it is supplied.    Most seals and other 

wearing parts on the pump for this saturator were replaced in 

1973 but there is an outstanding requirement for replacement 

C02 pressure and water temperature gauges, as neither are 
functioning. 

Crater - the operating line is equipped with a »IVI carbonator 

•etched to the »IVI 40 head filler;    a smaller and substantially 

different 1IVI carbonator is still installed on the second 
line but is no longer serviceable. 
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r 2,3,4    Bottling Plant 

The main item« of bottling equipment in a typical 

franchisor's bottling lina for raturnabla bottlas ara indicated 

schematically in the flow chart shown in Appendix 2.16.    This 

chart also shows the normal material flows and the function 

of much of the process plant.    The individual pieces of 

equipment in the National Bottling Organisation plants are 

discussed under the following headings:- 

bottle cleanerywasher 

filler and crowner 

in-bottle mixer 

inspection stations 

conveyors and handling equipment. 

The availability and condition of each of these types of 

plant at each of the Organisation's sites are as follows: 

Bottle Cleaners/Washers:-    the bottle cleaner,   in a plant using 

returnable bottles,   is the bottler's main defence against the 

risk of infection,  even epidemics, being spread by his product, 

quite apart from the more limited risk of poisoning.    It is 

therefore essential that the bottle cleaners are cleaning and 

sterilising the bottles and,  after cleaning,  are rinsing off all 

traces of the cleaning agents which can otherwise mar the product 

taste.    In addition the cleaner  should handle the bottles smoothly, 

without damage and without jamming. 

Nansoura:-    The operating bottle cleaner at Mansoura is an Archie 

Ladewig 12 bottle wide unit rated at about 120 bpm.    The machine 

is in poor physical condition, much of Che casing being heavily 

corroded and the working parts encrusted with scale.    Although the 

machine dates from IMI, there  is evidence that the deterioration 

is recent, resulting perhaps from the Organisation's decision to 

purchase a replacement line late  in 1973.    Drive motors and pumps 

are in need of overhaul and many of the spray jets should be replaced. 

»ever the less the fundamental mechanical parts auch as the main drive 

gears are in good condition and wall greased. 
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In addition the Organisation has a second, identical 

Ladewig washar at Mansoura which was dasagad in shipment and has 

navar been used.    Although this spare machine hes been neglected 

and allowed to deteriorate in the open air,   it is still available 

as a source of major spares such as  the bottle conveyor chains. 

Replacement parts to a value of 500 dinars were purchased and 

installed on the operating washer during 1973;    it it considered 

that a major overhaul of the washer is now due and that further 

significant expenditure on spares will be needed in the near future. 

Crater:-    A Meyer BL42 bottle cleaner dating from IMO is 

installed on the Crater line.    This  is a 20 bottle wide machine 

and has a capacity of up to 200 bpm.  In practice the line  is not at 

present run at more than 120 bpm because of  supposed filler 

limitations and the Organisation adopts tit« extravagant policy ot" 

only using  16 of the available 20 feed pockets.    The cleaner is  in 

good condition and appears to be well maintained.    There are minor 

running problems, mainly arising fro« the range of bottle sises 

handled,  but these can be readily overcome with the help of 

replacement parts.    An order for replacement parts wss prepared 

at the end of 1873 but was not proceeded with because of  the advent 

of the proposed new line. 

Creen Spot:-   The washar, a Miller Hydro SO bpm unit dating from 

1*51,  is  in a corroded condition and has not operated since the 

line closure.    Nevertheless  it is considerad that the machine could 

•a brought back into operation after extensive overhaul.    The 

necessary apare parts are obtainable and the supplier has confirmed 

that such a policy would be significantly lass expansive than 

purchase of a new machine. 

Pepsi Cola:-    The washar is an Archie Ladewig unit similar to 

those at Mansoura and is therefore available as a further source 

of spares for the machine which is operating.    This unit dates 

from 1HO.  is vary wall worn and is therefore not considered to 

•arit renovation, nevertheless it should provide a useful  source of 

replacement parts for items which do not wear significantly during 

normal ua«. 
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Fillers and Crovnen:- The filler is th«  focal point of a 

bottling line at which syrup, water, CO., bottles and closures 

are  brought  together.     Ita performance  therefore dictates the 

speed and efficiency of  the production operation.    The nature  and 

condition of  filling equipment at each of  the  sites is  as follows :- 

Manaoura:-    Production depends upon a Crown CEM 4-20 filler 

installed in  1961.     This  unit, with 4  syruping heads, 20 carbonated 

water heads  and 4  crowning stations, has  a nominal output of  up to 

120 bpm on  7  oz.  bottle.     In practice  the machine was normally  run 

at between 95 bpm,  on 10 02.  bottles and  110 bpm. on 7 oz. bottles. 

Above  these  speeds  bottle  handling deteriorated resulting in 

frequent jams and mislocated bottles.     Relatively minor adjustments 

and modifications  to the  bottle  guides  and holders should enable 

speeds to approach  the nominal  levels. 

The filler is   in relatively good condition, a complete 

replacement  set of  the main wearing parta having been fitted  in 

1973.    The minor  running problems of sticking valves and variable 

fill   levels  which are encounted are dependant  on the quality  of 

maintenance  and setting,  not on  the age  of  the machine.     In 

particular,   fill   level variation  is mainly due  to excessive   fobbing 

which in turn results  from the  relatively high  temperature of  both 

the  carbonated water and  the bottles.     Improvements to  the water 

cooling plant and  to the washer  final  rinsing should help to 

alleviate  this problem.     It  is  considered  that  the filler itself 

has many years of  useful  lile ahead, given adequate maintenance 

and provision of  spare parts. 

Crater:-    The operating filler is a Rigamonti and Villa (RIVI) 

Monobloc 8-40/8 unit  installed in 1960.     The nominal output  of  the 

40 head unit  is at  least  180 bpm, but  it  is at present confined to 

speeds of about  120 bpm.     The management argue  that the useful  life 

of  the filler will be extended by this de-rating. 
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Mxersí-   fa» f illiaf machines having »operata syrap end water 

filling,  it ie desirable te incorporata e »etti« agitator or 

inverter to amaura edaauate mixing of  the syras and carbonated 

«atar »«fora the product leaves the  factory.    Tha need for auch 

•laut ia debetable, especially in the developing country situation, 

and only tvo of tha four original franchiaort aspeer to have used 

than.    Tha present location ana* condition of aixers in tha 

Organisation's planta ia at follows:- 

Manaourai- A Pottar and kayfield Modal   1*0 bottle inverter  it 

installed in tha lina and ia both nacaaaary and affettiva for tha 

colaa,  in which iaaufficiant nixing  ia clearly visible.    The unit 

ia in t<x>« condition and nacaaaary replacement wearing parta ware 
fitted in 1173. 

Crateri-   No mixer ia included in tha Crater line and inataad a 

head operated crate inverter ia ueed.    The confíete crate of filled 

nettles it rotated by hand about ita  horiiontal axis, with the aid 

of a aection of  conveyor which can b«  rotated and hai a top panel 

I which clamps over the crata.    Thie device producás some auperficial 

mixing but ia considered to be inadequate;    for this reaaon the 

crate loaders on the Crater line are   in the hasit of inverting each 

bottle once or  twice in the course of   their crata loading operation. 

Green »pott-   No mixer was installed  in tha Creen Spot lima, 

presumably because tha tonics and othar mixer drinks bottled there 

ware not considered to need mixing. 

Pepsi Colai-   A CD! Model A Mixer was  incorporated in tha Pepai Cola 

line and appears to be in working order.    It has not operated a inca 

the lina closure in 1972 and ita throughput is United to about 

120 bpa maximum,    saver tha las« it is a serviceable piece of equipment 

and could easily be transferred to amy other production lima, for 

»le the Msmsours line, for which its output is sufficient. 
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Uonaction Stâ tierna: On most sl«w apead bottling U««,, viau.1 

inspection stationa «r« install«* after th« betti« CIIMMI «nd 

aftar the filling,  clotint «nd nixing eperatieaa.    Tha „»ita 

aeually con.i.t of • .imple beck-illuninated grame gl... ,cr..n 

mount«« «longaid« th« conv«yor.    Th« bottlas »«sa  in front 

of th« •er.«, and  th« sack lighting should assiat   in th« 

detactitrn of foreign aatter in «ithar a cl sana« or « fille« 

sotti«.    S ini lar inspection stationa wn  ini tal la« on «11  linai 

an«* ara in usa on the operation linai at Hanaoura an« Cr«t«r. 

Th« «ff«ctiv«n«as of  these inspection stationa ««««naia «ore 

an tha calibra an« supervision of th« inspectors thaw on tha 

condition of  ths eauipaent.    Mayar tha lata,  tha Organ ieat ion's 

policy of removing aosja of tha light sources, to reduce operator 

ay« «train,   ia countar to tha purpoaa of auch inspection atationa. 

Iha alternatives of abandoning supposed 100Z inspection,  or of 

ine r ««sing its affectiveaase ara 4 i scusasi «mear th« apprspriata 
heaaUng in »action 4. 

Conveyors and Haadliaa ayianmnti-   AU th« Organieation'a four 

plant« vara originally equipa»« with p«v«red slat chain bottle 

conveyor • running fro« tha bottle cleaner a, via th« filiara and 

other «quipatent,  to th« crate loading plant.    In «edition, unpovered 

roll«r conveyors are normally ueed to convey enpty cratea  fron th« 

botti« cleaner infeea to thn crate loading point, and fill«d cratea 
fron th« loading point to th« pallatising area. 

Th« two operating lin«« at Manaoura and Crater ara both 

satisfactorily equipped with botti« and crate conveyors at preeent, 

but thia haa been achieved at tha expense of ths conveyors et th« 

•thar plant« and of the second Crater lin«.   Nest of th« slat chains 

and driva paar ham now been renovad fron the lattar. 
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2.3.3    Vshiclss and Mobile Equip—nt 

Delivery Vehicles:- The Organisation currantly posasses  li» 

serviceable da li vary vehicles, coaparad with a total f l«et of 32 

vahiclaa at th« time of nationalisation.    This substantial 

reduction rsf lacta th« economies in dalivsry routas which vara 

possible as a raault of th«  intsgration of distribution from 

ths four factorías. 

Of ths prasant flaat,   12 vahiclas ara usad for ds li varies 

vi thin ths First Covar nor a ta, and  ths remaining 4  for  transhipment 

between ths Mansoura and Cratar sitas.   Distribution to customers 

and collection of empties  is centrad at ths Mansoura sits, and 

the transhipment operations consists of a shuttla  ssrvics of 4 - 6 

rsturn J our nay s par day,  taking pallets of sortsd ampty bottles 

from Mansoura to Cratar and bringing back pallets  of filled bottles. 

It is understood that many of the Organisation's delivery 

vehicles ars reaching the end of their uaeful life,  and  the potential 

of rsplacament parts from the non-serviceable vehicles has been 

largely used up.    Thus it  is considered that the Organisation will 

shortly be faced with the need to replace at laaat a quarter of 

its dalivsry vehicle fleet. 

Fork Lift Trucks:-    Fork lift trucks are used at both the Mansoura 

and Crstsr sitss for  the movement of pallet loads  of crated empty 

sad filled bottles.    All the trucks are disssl or petrol engined, 

with a consequent problem of exhaust fumea in snclosed storage and 

handling areas.   Th« present truck fleets consist of thrss units 

st Mansoura and two at Crater, at lasst two of th«ss are normally 

out of ssrvics undergoing repsirs at any one tim«, and there are 

no other unserviceable trucks available as sources of replacment 

parts.   The Organisation has therefore budgeted for th« purchsss 

of two replacement fork lift trucks in the yssr 1974-75. 
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2.4.1   Locitiont 

Ih« National Bottling Organisation ha« a total of seven sites 

in the Adan arsa, of which six house production plant, th« seventh 

is a sal«« outlet in Sheikh Othman.    Of th«  six production sites, 

only thos« at Mansoura and Crater,  th« old Canada Dry and Coca Cola 

sit«« r«sp«ctiv«ly,   ar« currently producing  soft drinks.    Th« old 

Gre.n Spot and Papai Cola sites,  in Mansoura and Maala, are closed 

and employ only caretakers and watchman. 

Th« two remaining production sites,  at  Sira and lurieka, house 

•«all ice and C02 making plants;    they have  no connection with the 

bottling factories,  except for the provision of C02 from Sira,  and 

offer no scope for bottling operations.     These two sites are not 

considered further  in  this report, as they are entirely disconnected 

from the problems of bottling plant integration. 

The locationa of   the  two operating and   two closed bottling 

plants are indicated on the map of Aden shown as Appendix 2.17. 

This map shows that all  four sites are well  positioned for 

distribution both on  the Aden peninsular and  to the mainland, with 

th« location of the Mansoura and Maala sites  at either end of 

the causeway being «specially advantageous.     The Organisation^ 

present headquarters,   at  the Mansoura Canada Dry plant, are only 

about 400a from the Green Spot site, giving a possibility of joint 

working and shared aupervision in the futur«.    The Crater site  is 

particularly convenient as a distribution point for Crater town; 

in practica it is not used for this purpose at present. 

2.4.2    Sites 

Th« Organisât ion'a  four sites which house bottling plants are 

•hown in Appendice« 2.1t - 2.22, they «re considered h.r. in the 

light of their scop« for futur« development and expansion:- 
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of tha nain factory building, ara shown in Appendices 2.18 and 19. 

It is «vidant fro« tha «a planta that tha aita has conaidarable 

potantial for furthar development;    thara ia acopa for at laaat 

doubling tha praaant building araa.    Tha aita ia flat and it is 

undarstood that  tha provision of sarvicaa is adaquata to meet any 

probabla futura damands.    Vahicla accaaa to tha sita and marshalling 

araa on tha aita ara good thus facilitating its usa as tha 

Organisation's distribution cantra. 

Cratar (ax Coca Cola):-    Tha sita is li ailas froai tha cantra of 

Cratar tows in a largaly rasidantial araa.    Tha surrounding space 

is antiraly built up, with blocks of flats, on sithar aida of the 

factory, and backs against a cliff sida.    Tha sita layout is shown in 

Appendix 2.20 and demonstrates that the existing buildings occupy 

alaost all tha available area, giving no scope for expansion. 

Vahicla accaas  ia raatricted to a narrow roadway running along the 

sida of tha factory,  and one small gateway;    tha site is therefore 

ill equipped for a distribution role daspits its convenient  location. 

Green Spot:- The aita and factory building plan are shown in 

Appendix 2.21.    The site is divided into two clearly demarcated 

areas, tha factory itaalf being on a relatively restricted sveca 

with limited vehicle access and marshalling but there 

is a larga separate open area at tha rear available for storage 

and perhaps for further building.    This  latter area is separated 

from tha factory aita by storss and outbuildings, and haa its own 

ssparata accaas from a roed at the rear which leads directly to 

the Canada Dry aite.    It is thus evident that the Crean Spot aite 

has considerable potential for development. 

Papsi Cola:-    The site and tha factory building which occupies most 

of it are shown schematically in Appendix 2.22.    The factory is one 

of a row of smell units built on s narrow strip of flat land between 

the msin roed and the mounts in s ids.    For  this reason the yerd space 

end vehicle accaaa are sevsrsly restricted, and there is no scope 

for further building. 
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2.4.3   bulUlaaa 

As all property in the PMT it nationalised, the factory 

ktiiléift«* •»• th« altea ara the property of the atata and ara 

leeeed to the National Bottling Organisation.    Tha currant coat 

of the•• laeaaa for all the Organisation sitea  is understood to 

total ebout 5,000 dinars per yaer and is therefore a anali elenent 

of totel overheads.    The buildings at each of the four bottling 

plants are shown in Appendicea 2.19 and 2.22 and their construction 

and state of repair ia discuaaed in the following peregreph. 

It should he mentioned that in all the buildings there ara sa* 11 

office areas, not shown in tha plana, at firat floor or neasanine 

level.   At the Mensoura plant there ere sona officea and aarvice 

flats, and provision for building sure, at a aecond floor level. 

All of the factoriea are of steel frane construction with 

concrete end brick cladding:    the roofs are noatly of corrugated 

asbestos.    The buildings were all erected in the lata fifties end 

all, while structurally sound, are in a poor atete of repair. 

The abandoned Creen Spot end Pepsi Cola factories are 

naturally in a poor state with much superficial deterioration - 

windows shattered, walls and floors denegad, pipework hanging loose 

and disconnected. 

The opereting fectoriea at Manaoura and Crater ara alao in 

poor condition and, being food factories, are in urgent need of 

repair and radecoretion.    Floor a are broken up end irregular and 

are in a dirty and dangerous condition.    Walla are cracked and 

dirty and the tiled erees in the bottling halla are in need of 

re-tiling.   Many windows are broken, allowing free ingress 

of aand and dirt.    All of these defects are reletively eeaily 

and inexpensively cured, once the steff are perauaded of the 

infortanca of a high standard of building repair and decoration 

as an aid to achieving the lavala of hygiene ao eeaential in e 

food factory. 
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2**>* Proemctiom Area« 

The scat« of repair and áecoretion of eh« fabric of th« 

building it especially important in th« production treat - th« 

ayrup preparation «ad storage rooms and th« bottling halls - 

because th« dilut« ayrup solutions which can accumulata in thai« 

arca« ara in axcaliant medium for bacteria growth, with resultant 

risks of infaction and contamination, loth of tha present 

production areas are in urgent need of repair and radacoration to 

facilitate keeping tha« clean. 

Tha production areas at all four plants have been laid out in 

broadly the same way, aa evidenced by th« layouts shown in Appendices 

2.1» - 2.22. Thase layouts follow traditional practice and 

cannot ba faulted fro« tha standpoint of production flow. They 

have a limitation, how«ver, at th« high ambient temperaturas 

normal in Aden. The absence of air conditioning in tha production 

araa, coupled with tha heat source represented by tha washer, 

maka tha achievement of the low bottling temperatures, necessary 

for good carbonation, almost imponible. Layout and structural 

changes which facilitate the achievement of lowar ambiant temperatures 

in the production area could assist in th« achievement of improved 

product quality. 

2,4,5 itor<» **>d Load Karshall in« Areas 

It is evident from tha building plans, shown in Appendices 

2.19-2.22, that large areas have bean allocated in all tha 

factories for storage and marshalling of empty and filled bottles. 

In addition to tha warehouses in current use at Hansoura and Crater, 

there ara larga réserves of space on the hansoura site and at 

Green Spot and Pepsi Cola which are used for storage of empty 

bottles and damaged crêtes. 
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The operating varehouaee at Mansaura and Crater art in a dirty, 

dilapidated condition but repreeent a enei1er riak than that already 

obeervod in the production araaa.    The edeajuacy of the atoraga and 

aar anal lint »pace within tha warehouees ia in contrait to tha 

lini tad vahicla aanoeuvring apaca, particularly at Cratar. 

Incraaaa in throughput at a particular factory naad not 

aecaaaitata expanded production araa bacauaa it can oftan ba 

achieved by nigh speed plant which occupiee little nora apace. 

By contraet, any incraaaa in throughput will neceeaitate 

incraaaa a in atoraga apaca.    It ia therefore eeeential that 

any aito choaan for an expane ion of production ahoule have 

apaca available for varehouee extension; auch extension would 

only bo poeaible at tha two Manaoura sitae. 

2.4.*   Office Acco—odation 

All of tha four original bottling planta had adequate office 

apace to met their own requirements;    in aost caaes these were 

on a firat floor or nassen ina level over the production areas. 

The containing of tinost all adainietrative functions at the Manaoura 

(Canada Dry) aita haa led to pressure on office apace there, with 

correaponding availability of apace at tha other three sites.    There 

ia, however, potential for providing extra office apace et the Manaoura 

aito bacauaa tha building haa bean designad to allow the construction 

of a eecond floor of of ficee over the prenant onaa. 
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2.5  Otter Easourcea 

2.5.1 Workforce 

Th« Organisation hat a larga ana, in soaa araaa, undar utilised 

labour forca, totalling about 170 people. Tha total nuaber of 

aaployees, including aanageaent and aalaa staff amounted to 256 

paopla in Saptaabar 1974. Of these, 226 vara eaployed in the 

bottling factories and tha remaining 30 at tha ica works. The 

datailad breakdown of labour allocation is shown in Appendix 2.23. 

Tha allocation of work at tha bottling plants is indicative 

of tha poor utilisation of labour in tha present operations. 

This affect is «ore noticeable at tha Mansoura plant, as evident 

froa tha following suaaary table: 

labia 2.It - Allocation of Bottling Labour Forca 

Managaaant 

Mansoura Crater Total 

31 3 34 

Sales 49 - 49 

Direct Labour:- 

8k i lied Operativas 9 10 19 

Unskilled 30 17 47 

Indirect Labourt- 

Skilltd 23 5 21 

unskilled 21 4 25 

TOTALS 163 39 202 

Sourcei national Bottling Organisation 

of tha diacrepancies between Mansoura and Gratar 

ling lavala ara explicable in taras of differeacea in aathed 

of operation, as follows«- 
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AU   nenageaent and ••Hing «et ivi tits are now centrad at 

Mansoura, vith only residual production auperviaion at 

Gratar. 

The warehouse and diatribution activitiaa at Nanaoura aarve 

both operating factorial and work two ahifta for thia purpose. 

Thus, additional diract and indiract unskilled labour is 

naadad at Nansoura 

Both vehicle maint enanca and crate repairs, eaploying 

Mechanics and carpenters respectively, are baaed at Mansoura 

and largely account for the extra indirect skilled personnel 
there. 

nevertheless it is considered, both by the experts and by the 

Organisation's management,  that ataff levels at Mansoura are 

disproportionately high.    This conclusion is reinforced if we take 

account of a further IS eaployees at Mansoura, who are currently 

on seai-peranaent leave,  increasing the Mansoura total to 178. 

The sain reason for this overataffing is the previoualy higher 

levels of eaployaent - nearly 400 when the Organisation was four 

separate cosspanies - and aanageaent's reluctance to lay off staff. 

The reduction in staffing levels has been achieved almost entirely 

by natural wastage and retirements.    It can be confidently predicted 

that there is scope for a further reduction of up to 20% in the 

labour force at Mansoura, without any changes in method or equipment. 

Thus any labour saving advantagea obtainable fron new, higher speed 

plant, are echieveable at once, if the Organisation wiahes, by a 

policy of eaploying only the nuabers necessary to perform the work. 
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2.5.2 

Tbn Organisation i. f0TtHMU te ia rataiaoa tana, at laatt, 

of tba original MM|«Mt fro» tha pravi««» conaaaiaa.    Tbaaa staff 

nava eoaaarvo*. firttly a tachnical knowloaaa of battling alanti 

ana1, secondly, a knovlonga of tha financial control ayatana 

nacaiiary and how to 09« rat« toa«.   Tbwa in tha fiali of account ini 

ana, to a lattar axtrat, of anginaariag ana naiatonanca, tha 

ainignaant bai Wan ablo to boo» tha Organi tat iaa in oroénction and 
narginally viable. 

In alnoat all othar fia 14« of Managaajaat, ta« Orgaaitatioa it 

noticoably waak an« uaawra of iti oajactivai.    Tait uncertainty 

ariana particularly in thoaa araat, auch aa production awonrvisioa, 

»bare tha aunerviiory rola can be conaiéered ai conflicting with 

éaaocratlaation of iaduetry.    The rolo of tba verher'i ceaaittee it 

uaearatood to »a crucial in thia rogar«, and until see» reoeoaabl« 

fonala can »a agriad by taon for tba natura ana »ovari of a 

•uoarviaory nanaganaat petition, tba Orgaaiiatioa will renain 

difficult to run.   At present production and pertonne1 aanageaent 

art watur« of tha ir authority end reipoaaibility ana, aa a raault, 

avoid deciaiona or actio«! which night ba unpopular.    Wharaat 

financial control of tba Organ i tat ion it excellent, control of 

par tonnai MSM «acceptable ana* tharafora virtually non-exietant. 

Tba euality control function bai «eclined, it it uaderetood, 

largely beceuM of labour objection!.    Attaapti to racruit a now 

eeality controllar at Meatoura war« racontly thwarted by tba rafutal 

of tba workara' repraeentativea to allow nyawnt of nera than tba 

ainiana labour ara' vaga rata for tba task.    Tbit boatility of tba 

labour forco toward! tba euality control function nuat ba ovorcona 

bifora any rati progreee can ba ande i« tba inptovanent of product 

oaality. 
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Tha Milt aiaiainm rala aaaaa f U affactiva art to 

•chiara rapté art viaaaaraai éiatrlfcatiaa of tat arrtacta that 

ara availaala.    Tha araawct éaaart, aa aviéaaca« »y tha 

Oraaaiaatiaa'i ahility ta »all avarytMaf it eaa arrtuca, chaafac 

tha aalaa aaaaaar'a rala fraa that af aalaaaaa ta, ia affaci, 
that of Jiatrihatiaa 

It it aviaaat that, ia tat Orgaaiaatiaa'a r a» Ici y chaagiaf 

aitaatiaa, it mmlê ha aaairaala ta aova gaaaral •anaiam art 

a «•••••••at haard with laac atartia« aaaariaaca af tha iaaaatry. 

Sa*h aaaariaacrt nii|m.t ia act availaala ia aafficiaat avahara, 

aaa a aartaaa ascaaaiva lart  ia tharafara alacaa oa tha 

taaagara «*a ara rwaaiag tha Oraaaiaatiaa.    Ia that« 

cireaaataacaa it ia vary aacataary that tha aaaaaaaaat taaa ha 

atraaftaaaaa, hath ia taraa af aaahara af traiaatf aaaiar ataff, 

ma hy traiaiaf hath ia aaaaaaaaat akilla mi ia tha aaacifie 

avaalaa» af tha hat tl lag i aaa* try. 

L 
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2'*'3   WifT - Polity 

Mater is the major ingredient of »oft drinks, comprising 

•hemt 15 per cant of reedy-to-drink beverages.    Water used in 

»oft drink manufacture «use bt «bit to «eet certain quality 

standard», and b« available in sufficient quantity. 

Tha in-coaing town water supply must be potable fro« the 

chemical and bacteriological points of view.    For soft drink 

••««facture town water is rarely good enough for direct use, 

•nd in-plant water freataent is alaost always necessary to 

iaprove the quality.    After treatmnt the water used must be 

clear, colourless, odourless, tasteless, free fro« organic 

«attar and suspended «atter, virtually free fro« manganese 

and iron (not «ore than 0.1 part per «illion of each eleaent), 

and low in alkalinity.    Total dissolved solids  should not 

exceed 500 parts par «illion.    Higher figures than these are 

likely to affect the taste, «ay cause an odour and can discolour 

the final product.    The presence of organic matter will cause 

unnecessary foaaing at th« filler and may make  the water a 

suitable medita for the growth of «icro-organieme.    Suspended 

«attar particles will provide nuclei for the release of 

carbon dioxide, impairing the efficiency of carbonation, and 

causing gushing whan opening the bottle.    Alkaline water will 

neutralisa SOM of the acid contents of the product, impairing 

its flavour and affecting its keeping quality. 

•oth tha Crater and Mansoura plants obtain their water 

•upply fro« the Public Hater Corporation, as did the Creen Spot 

•nd Peps i-Co la plants which are not longer operating.   The 

in-co»ing water is hard and very high in total dissolved solida, 

high in chlorides and sulphates.    Samples for chemical 

analysis ware taken at Crater on 26th July and at Crater and 

Mansoura on 18th September 1974.    The results are set out in 

Appendix 2.24.    Samples for bacteriological analysis were taken 

in atarile saaple bottles on 26th July 1974 at Mansoura and at 

both planta on 24th August 1974.    Results of tha bacteriological 
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i» Affai» 2.24.    AU analysas «art 
«arriad eut in London, and tU high bacterial count« found were 
alaost certainly due te ttM unavoidable delay of 4 dey» between 
•Mplin« and carrying out tÌM bacteriological examinations. 
Bactérie of the Colifora group vere absent in «H eaaales, and 
ta« watar wae therefore fit fer drinking. 

TW Aia« tow vater i» not suitable for UM for »eft drink 
aaaufectur« or for bottle »••hing without prior treatment.    The 
product water must be treated to reduce total dissolved solidi 
to below 500 »erta »er Billion with corresponding reductions in 
««lanate and chloride contents.   Vatar for bottle washing must be 
•oftened before use to prevent deposition of line inside pipes 
and in the bottle washers.    If replaceaent aeabranea and sulphuric 
acid ara obtained for the Ionics deaia«ralieers product water of 
suitable quality could quickly be available once «ore. 
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2.5.4      Water - Availability 

Moat of the water supplied by Ch« Public Water Corporation 

to th« Crater and Manaoura planta comas fro« boreholes at lir Naair 

about 60 kilometres north of Aden.    It is conducted to Aden in 

asbestos pipes, where it ia held in storage reservoirs. 

It was iapossible to obtain accurate water usage figurai for 

either plant due to gallonage records which were obviously taken 

fron faulty water meters.    For example the Mansoura plant waa 

charged for 3,195,900 gallons for the period December 1973 to 

Hay 1974.    The Crater plant, with a slightly higher output of 

soft drinks, was charged for 225,100 gallons for the period 

January to June 1974.    Water consumption for the April to June 

1974 quarter for both planta was 1,105,800 gallons, according to 

the Public Water Corporation's meter readings.    This figure was 

obtained after complainte had been made about previoua readings, 

resulting in at lsast one meter being replaced.    The current 

consumption figures are thought to represent a reasonable figure. 

An adequate supply of water is available to serve both the 

Crater and Manaoura plant needa for the foreseeable future; 
sufficient water is available at Mansoura to meet a doubling of 

production there.   However, it is understood that the drainage 

system) at Mansoura is already overloaded, and is likely to be so 

for som» tima to come until major new drainage works are commissioned. 

The experts' proposals for water treatment, given later in this 

report, would reduce the level of effluent from the water treatment 

plant by about 50 per cent. 
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2.5.5   Other torvicoa 

The »riaery service rtfviraMtt, in »Mitie« te water 

•wvvly «M «rainât«, is electrical newer ewpaly.    The Organisation's 

current aenthly consueauio« ii »tout 24,000 Rw«, split evenly 

between the Meneowra and Cratar flauta.    It ia understood that there 

ia ne significant restriction on the newer euenly available to 

th«  aitee, either at 440 volta or at 240 volta, aa both were 

eajvinaed to handle aneli greater ihrem«*»«te then are «hieve« at 
•reaent. 

The nain reatreint on electricity coaeuantien ie ita rapidly 

•acalating coat in Aden.    AU of the electricity ceat ratea «ere 

ani»tantially increase« in Jnly lt74j the net effect en the 

Organi«ation'• electricity hill ia an increaaa of 2001, fron about 

200 diñara to ahout 600 dinars per tenth.    Fortunately this 

electricity coat reneins a relatively anali proportion of the total 

overheads, but it ia nevertheless ar  incentive te »ewer conservation 

•né to »referring aechinery with low »ewer ceaeunation in any 

re-e^ui»n»nt progresase. 

The ether services need by the Organisation - telephone and 

cable services, laundry services for eanloyees' worming clethee, 

nnfttlic transport services - are all considered to be adegnate. 
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2.6.1    General Objectives 

Tht Management of the National Bottling Organisation, like 

that of any othtr undertaking, ara keen to txpand and modernité 

thair facilititi and to increase thtir salas.    It  is for these 

raaaons that they have supported the Ministry of  Industry in its 

requesti for the präsent studies,  and whan the coomencement of the 

study was delayed, begsn their own prograosne of plant replacement. 

In this latter policy they found themselves at variance with the 

Ministry both in tarns of the specific capital expenditure programmes 

which they proposed and in terms of the objectives of the Organisation 
in the National context. 

The following paragraphs detail our understanding of the 

Organ i sa ti on'• currant objectives and plans in advance of the present 
report. 

2.6.2    Plant Integration 

loth the Organisation and the Ministry have been anxious to 

achieve an increasing integration of the original  four bottling 

operations,  in terms of thair sdministration snd of the physical 
achlevemsnt of production. 

The integration of the managements and syitema is already 

achieved, though there is scope for refinement of the management 

structura.    Physical integration has been achieved to the extent 

that there are now only two plants operating, in place of the 

original four; this reduction is consistent with the drop in total 

production which has occurred over the past ten years and hai not, 

therefore, required any change in the productive capacity of the 
planta. 

L 
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Th« Organisation had intended that a total phyaical integration 

would b« achitvad by tha provision of a naw high apead Una at 

tha Mansoura site which would raplaca all tha existing linaa. 

As discuseed in tha naxt section, this option is no longar opan 

and instaad it had baan hoped that existing equipment could be 

renovated and than be concentrated at Mansoura.    Specifically, 

Manageaent and Ministry representatives have advocated that the 

operating line at Crater should be overhauled and than be reinstalled 

on the Manaoura aite either in a new building or, if practicable, 

within the existing production areas.    This scheae would allow the 

closure of the Crater aite, with soae resulting labour and 

administration economies, and would eliminate the present 

transhipment between Manaoura and Crater.    The marita of this 

possibility are considered further in Section 4.1.2. 

2.6.3 Rapiècement Settling Line 

In January 1974 tha National Organisation confirmed an order 

for a 300 bpm eoft drink line, with most of the necaasary ancillary 

equipment.    This plant would have had more than sufficient capacity 

to replace both of the present operating lines.    Because of price 

escalation and other difficulties, this contract waa terminated 

in September 1974;    the experts were involved, with the Organisation 

and with the Ministry of Industry, in the discussions leading to 

this decision.    It can now be aesumed that the exiating equipment 

will be kept in aervice, by maintenance and overhaul, for aa long 

as possible, and that replacement plant will not be purchased 

whars thia can be avoided. 

2.6.4 Existing Plant at the Green Spot Sit« 

For aome years tha Management heve been reviewing the possibility 

of renovating the ex-Green Spot equipment installed at the Green Spot 

Mansoura site and installing it in a new bottling factory in Mukallah. 

This plant is for the most part capable of being overhauled and 

brought back into service, as indicated in Section 2.3, unlike 

most of the equipment at the ex-Pepsi Cola factory. 
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I It thtrtfor« remains an objective of Management that, whan • 
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the »alas potential in the Mukallah and Hadrammut areaa it 

conaidered sufficient, the ex-Green Spot line would be reestablished 

there and thus would eliminate the heavy transport cost penalties 

at present incurred in distributing soft drinks fro« Aden. 

2.6.5 COj Fiant 

It la evidently desirable that the CO. manufacturing 

plant at Mansoura be brought back into operation. The Management 

have been trying for some years to achieve this, using both the 

Organisation's technical staff and those of the BP refinery; they 

have tried, but failed, to negotiate terms on which the manufacturer's 

technical staff would visit Aden to advise them. 

It is now hoped that, with the aid of the initiative given 

to this matter by the experts' involvement both with the manufacturer 

and with If, it will be possible to achieve the plant overhaul 

within the next year and therefore to enaure reliable, long-term 

suppliée of CO. to the PDP.Y economy. 

2.6.6 Crown Plant 

The Organisation has received a complete crown-making plant 

as a gift from the Hungarian people. This plant ia still in its 

•hipping caaes awaiting the arrival of Hungarian engineers to 

erect it, and the latter are, in their turn, awaiting confirmation 

that the Organisation has obtained the necessary raw materials - 

tinplate and cork wads. 

The Management have been endeavouring, with little success, 

to obtain supplies of tinplate and wada but have now located a 

poasible source in Spain. They therefore hope to have the raw 

mataríais in the near future and to than have the plant commissioned. 

iy this means the Organisation should soon be able to eliminate 

ita 15,000 diñara per year bill for imported crowns, though no 

coata ara yet known for the crowns which they will be manufacturing. 
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The plant does not incitad« equipment for producing tb« 

alternative compound lined crowns, nor can eh* Hungarians 

provide this;    this a considarnhla drawback in view of the 

scarcity of cork wadding materials. 

2.4.7   Diversifications 

The Organisation and tha Ministry of Industry have toyad 

for som yaars with tha concept of establishing a brawery and beer 

bottling operation in tha WHY.    For this reason, tha original 

spacification of tha high spend line required that it be capable 

of being easily switched to bear bottling!    this requirement was 

withdrawn after suppliera had explained the difficulties.    The 

Organisation already posasses a 100 bam pasteuriser suitable for 

bottled beer.    This pasteuriser was delivered in IMS but was never 

unpacked and is still in its original cases en the Green Snot 

sita. 

It is understood that tha Cover nam nt has new requested a 

UK study of tha feasibility of establishing a brawery in the 

Yemen.    This study would take many months to accomplish and so 

a decision on tha brewery issue may not be available for soma 

year a.   Never tha less, it is considered that any development plans 

for tha Mansoura sites should take into account tha possibility 

of ouch a development in due course. 

The Organisation has also considered diversification into 

soft drink concentrates which are uncarbonated and diluted with 

watar by tha user.   Such products could be filled on the existing 

plant once tha requisite bottle change parts were obtained.   Projects 

for making soft drinks from local fruits such as dates (saa section 

4.2) have also been discussed with the experts, as have tha prospects 

of establishing a distillery based on alcohol from date sugar. 
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3.  TW Fmtmra Marhat for toft Ptimfca 

Hi kava aaalyaad tlM pa** ami pro MAC «artet for toft driaka in 

tat IMI la sactioa 2.2. Proa that feat it «a eaa idaatify tao faeton 

«alea ara likaly to iafluaae« damamd aad ferocaat futuro salas uaéar a nuaatr 

of various assumed eircumataacas. 

L 

3.1   Factort Affactlma lìaaanl 

Paat lamaai for »oft driaka caá ka catagorisad iato tve 

aactorss- 

domastic coasumptioa, which imcludas Yaaaai aatioaali 

i-Yaamos liviag ia ths lapuhlic 

asporti, «»ich iacludo aalot to shippiag passlag through 

adaa aad to local Arahiaa aad Africa* tarritorlot. 

MB propose to discuss a aulir of faeton «alca ara likaly to 

iafluaaca taa home and «sport damend for aoft driaka.   These ara»- 

1. Chamaos ia taa amount of aoaoy availahle to coaoumars for 

epeadlag oa aoft driaks.    Ha hava usad gross aatioaal product 

par capital aa aa imdicator. 

2. Orowtk ia populatioa. 

2.  Driakiag kakito, taklag accommt of local customs ami tko 

avallaaility of altarmatilo heveragee. 

4. Oaoaraphieal araa ovar «mich soft drimks ara diatrihoted. 

5. Ima axtamt to «hick NdymamicN e lemmata, auch aa arami 

eamaetltioa, advertieimg ami prometiom, ara praaaat im cha 
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6. Pricing policy. 

7. Th« titt and nature of the non-Yemeni communitiea in the 

Republic.    Because aalea to non-Yemeni• can be regarded ai 

a means of obtaining foreign currency, this factor ia dealt 

with under export talea. 
i 

Export Salea 

8. Salea to shipping and to the paaaengera in tranait by way 

of the Republic, particularly to the changing Suea Canal 

traffic. 

9. Salea to nearby Arabian and African territoriea, particularly 

to North Yaaen, Somalia and Djibouti. 

3.1.1   The Relationahip of GNP per Capita and Domeatic 

Conaumption 

It has been found in a number of other countriea that 

conaumption of aoft drinka beara a fairly conaiatent relationahip 

to movement of groaa national product per capita.    The relationahip 

between conaumption and GNP per capita i a shown graphically in 

Appendix 3.1.    Thie graph ahowa that conaumption of soft drinka 

tenda to riee ateeply with an increaae in GNP per head before 

reaching a saturation level when income per capita ia high. 

We have plotted the aoft drink conaumption figurea for 6 OECD 

countriea   (Portugal, Spain, Italy, Britain, France and America) 

•gainât GNP per capita over the period 1958 - 1968.    In order to 

verify whether or not a airailar relationahip exiated in Arab 

countries, with climates, cuatoma and beverage preferencea which 

might differ widely from thoae of the OECD countriea, we have 

alao plotted the 1972/73 conaumption of aoft drinka in five 

relevant Arab countries.    We compare estimated consumption and 

COT per capita figurea for the Peoplea Democratic Republic of 

Yemen with thoae for the Arab Republic of Yemen, Saudi Arabia, 

Lebanon and Kuwait ae in the following table:- 
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Tabla 3.1 - Estimated 1972773 Consumption of Soft Prink» and 1968/69 

GNP par Capita for 5 Selected Arab Countries 

Country Population C00O) 
Total Soft Drink Salaa 

(1972) 
Consumption 
(litres per 

head) 

GNP per 
Capita 
£1968/69 

Yemen Arab Republic 5,750 0.9 aillion catas 0.9 30 

PLi, Yemen 1,400 0.6 aillion cases 2.6 50(est) 

Saudi Arabia 6,500 7 million cases 6.5 150 

Lebanon 3,000 • million cases 16.0 230 

Kuwait 775 14 aillion cases 10t.4 1,590 

Source: Middle East Association London (Population and GNP par Capita) 
P-E Estimate (Soft Drink Salas and PDft GNP per Capita) 

We believe that consumption of soft drinks is likely to 

follow a similar pattern in Arab countries to its development in 

the other countries we have studied. It may well be that, because 

of the hotter climate and fewer alternative beverages (e.g. milk 

or wine etc) in the Middle East, the potential rate of growth in 

Arab countries aay be even more rapid than in OECD countries. 

L 

The circumstances of the PDtY economy differ from those 

ruling in the other OECD and Arab countries in that the economy is 

centrally planned and that priority is devoted to industrial 

development rather than to consumer spending. For these reasons, 

it waa emphasised to us during our study that change in GNP per 

capita was a lass reliable indicator in the Republic than in other 

countries cited. We were unable, in discussions with the Central 

Planning Commission and with other government officials, to obtain 

an aasessment of past, present or future movements in Gross 

National Product. Wa have therefore made am appro«ima te estimate 

of the (MP par capita basad on past data (see Tabla 3.1 above). 

This estimata cam be verified and corrected if necessary whan data 

becomes available. Wa have assumed in our foréente in saction 3.2 

that, within Cha period of the Quiaauianial Uta, increases in 

GUP par capita will be directed towards the internal funding of 

induatrial development projects. Wa have thus assumed that there 

will he no significant increata in the amount of consumer purchasing 

aewmr available for aoft drinks before 1974/7I. If this assumption 

it mat correct, the effect on deaaatic cemauamtia« can ha racalculatad 
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tv projecting futur« i—and against futur« GBF fron historic 

r«Uti«a«äi»« of OU? «né «eft «rink« consult ion. W« should 

M planead t« «»he tili« r«e«lcul«tioB if required. 

31-2   growth of Ponulation 

Th« «ff«et of population growth i« allowed for, 

in th« indicator diacusMd ahov«.   Provided that national GOT 

(or that part of it which i« «vailahl« for privat« consuaption) 

incrMM« «• fast •• population, th«r« will b« no d«clin« in 

wW ««pita with incr«««ing population.    Ne hava assumed that 

thi« will be th« CAM, and that GMP par capita will ran*in at 

UMt e«Mt«nt ovar th« period of th« Quinouinnial Plan.    This 

«MM, for purpoMi of our fortc.it,that daaand for «oft drinka 

will incr«««« proportionately to population growth.    Th« population 

«•nana of 1173 and th« projection« of futur« growth or« givan 
baiavi - 

1.1 - fatal Papulation 1»73 and For«ca«t Growth to 197» 

Year 

It?} 

1114 

1175 

tifi 

IW? 

It7i 

Itft 

fatal 
Eatin«t«d 

Population,  '000 

l.SfO 

1,432 

1,477 

1,72) 

1,7*7 

1.Ì17 

1,154 

X Growth Par annua 

2.4 

2.1 

2.7 

2.7 

2.7 

2.7 

i f*4aa»tn*4«l tlam and Nay lt73 Canea« 

I 
I 
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3.1.3    Priaàlni habita Including Local Cm to— and 

Availability of Alta reati va leverages 

If our estimate of OIF par capita in Tabla 3.1 ia 

approximately correct, it would scan froai Appendix 3.1  that 

coaeumption of toft drinks in th« PDRY ia comparatively higher 

(ral at ad to CMP par capita) than in no at other countries 

illustrated.    We have alao shown  (Section 2.2.1 c) that the 

proportion of Cola flavour aoft drinks is comparatively higher. 

We hava estiaatcd    that 95X of soft drinks are conauawd 

in A4an and the Pirat, fécond and Third governorataa. 

Thaae  figures can be partly attributed to the Yemeni cus to« of 

eating qat and of preferring Cola type drinks with this.    We 

do not envisage any significant change in this cus to« and the 

pre fa ranee s associated with it. 

Demand for soft drinks can be significantly affected by the 

availability of other beverages.    Por exanple, in Appandix 3.1 

the coaaparatively low consumption of soft drinks in Prance is 

aa eoe i at ed with the very high consumption of vines in that 

country.    The nain alternative beverages we have conaidared are 

bear and squashes  (i.e.  fruit flavoured concentratea for dilution 

with water).    The iaport figurea for these products are illustrated 

in Appendix 3.2.    While wa cannot tell what proportion of these 

alternative beverages reached doawstic consumers, it secáis probable: 

(a) that beer consuaption has remained ateady and aay be increasing 

alightly (assuming that 1972 was exceptional) 

(b) that consuaption of aquathea has baan severely curtailed 

by restricting insorta. 

For purposes of our forecaat wa have assumed that the imports 

of alternative beve rage a will continua to be limitad with the object 

of containing the total growth of importa within the limita 

indicated in the Quinquinnial plan.    We hava assumed that the 

potential project to produce and/or bottle beer locally will not 
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havo any significant «ffact on doaastic beer consumption 

bafora 197*779.    Tha «ffact of aquaah consumption is aora 

iaaadiataly ralavant to daaand for aerated soft drinks.    In 

Britain, for example, consumption of soft drinks has baan 

rastrainad by tha vary high consumption of dilutad squa«he«. 

In 1973 British consumption (comparing squashas in thair raady 

to drink fora, i.a. with tha addition of 4 parts of water to 

ona of concantrata) was:- 

Aaratad Soft Drinks     34t «illion gallons   -   441 

»•*••*•• 430 ai 11 ion «allons   - JMM 
Tottl 7H »illio« «sllons       100» 

Toa British, habit of drinking squaahas in «xcaptional and is 

raproducad in fav othsr countries.    Nevertheless tha National 

Organisation baliavas that discontinuing tha import of coacantratas 

r a sul tad in an incraasad daaand for aaratad soft drinks in 1973/74. 

Ha would agraa that - if concantrataa ara not availabla in Aden, 

where thay can ba aixad with potabla water - sona part of that 

daaand (probably lass than 30X) will ba transfarrad to aaratad 

soft drinks.    Assuaing that iaports of concantrstas ara al lows d 

to taka placa with r ««sonable liait s - possibly up to « lavai of 

40,000 litras of concantrataa annually - wa do not ballava that 

this would affact daaand for aaratad aoft drinks by aora than 

10,000 casas C-1|I) snnually.    It is possible that, sines tha 

national Organisation alraady import coacantratas sad swaataning 

thay could thaasalves uadartaks tha production, bottling and 

sal« of such s liait«« quantity of "squash" coacantratas for ths 
daaastic aarkat. 

***   WtWiifcictl AIM orar Wales toft »rink« ara »iatrimmtad 

Mi analysed ths geographical distribut ina of past and present 

toft drink salas against tha existing population in saction 2.2.1. 

Two thirds of all salas ara maio in Ada« to Ut sf tat population. 

By purchasing now delivery lorries for Dnala «ad Uhaj to tana 

advaataga of tas improved roods to tatto «roa«, tat notional 

Orgaaiaetioa hat improved its salas to tat Bocaad wowtraorata. 
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We believe th«t further scope exists to expand sales in the 

Third, Fourth and Fifth Governorates where present consumption, 

we calculate,   is respectively only 6.7, 1.2 and 0.2 bottlos per 

Head, per annum.    By comparison, sales in the First and Second 

Governorates  are equivalent  to 35.9 and 11.0 bottles per head, 

per annua.    We consider that priority should be  given to improving 

distribution  in the Third Governorate and, when the Mukalla and 

Seiyun roada  are cosspleted,   in the Mukalla and Hadhramaut areas 

of the Fifth Governorate.    Despite  increaaed discounti to the 

co-operative   in Zincibar, national  sales in the Third Governorate 

are said to be running at a level of less  than one  third the level 

achieved previously by Canada Dry alone.    Similarly, trials have 

bean carried out to  increase sales  in Mukalla,  but  since the selling 

price was set  at double the Aden price in order  to offset the 

increaaed costs of hired transport,  the result proved uneconomic. 

Ms recosasend  that further studies should be carried out to assess 

the viability of direct delivery fro« Aden to major outlets in 

the Third and Fifth Governorates.     In our forecast we have assusked 

that, by l»7§/7f, present sales to the Second, Third, Fourth and 

Fifth Governorates can be increased by 50%. 

3.1.5    " Ornassi e" E lassant s in the Soft Drinks Market 

Prior to nationalisation of the soft drinks   industry, three 

privat« bottlers wore competing with esch other  to increase their 

•haras of the swrket  in the Republic.    This cosspetition, while 

wasteful in sow respects,  is generally thought  to have sons effect 

in creating preferences for soft drinks in place of other consumer 

products and thus increasing the siae of the total stärket for 

•oft drinks.    This effect ia created by such factors ss:- 

offering a rang« of choice of different brands and 

flavoura 

proa»ting soft drinks and specific brands by advertising 

or conswaaar •assaliag 
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encouraging retailers to «all soft drinka by providing 

refrigeratore and displays, high retail margins and 
dealer incentives 

encouraging the bottlers own sales staff to sell mor« 

cases by salary increases or coaamission payment 

seeking new sales outlsts. 

The current policy of the National Organisation ia to phaae 

out these competitive factors.    The range of brands and flavours 

has been reduced.    Any residual consusaer preferences for brands 

other than Canada Dry and the exiating flavours will have been 

greatly diminished by th« use of non-branded essences in production. 

Ho new promotions, sa far aa we know,  have been undertaken. 

Canada Dry has  allotted seney for a limited advertising campaign 

this yeart    th« National Organisation treated this in their  1974/75 

budget as an additional revenue contribution of £3,000, not  for 

appropriation  to advertising.     Retail mark-ups have been reduced 

(see section 2.1.3) fro« 37X to 31Z on the new crate price. 

The practice of paying cosnission to van salesmen has been 

discontinued.     So far as new retail outlets  are concerned the 

masser of private outlets (shops, bars etc.)  is diminishing. 

The private sector is to some extent being replaced by trading 

co-operatives but it is uncertain how far these wholesalers are 

motivated towards increasing sales of  soft drinks. 

Ms have assumed that the economic policy within which the 

Ustionai Organisation operates will not encourage it to reinstate 

the former "cosasetitive selling" factors.    In our forecast we 

assumi that improvements in its selline techniques will be limited 

to tasks such as replanning sales routas to take advantage of the new 

distribution of consuman and outlets,  informing the public of any 

•sw brand or pricing policy introduced and re-introducing sales 

analysis system« to previse better forecasts of short term demand 
s. 
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3.1.Ì   PtictM Folic» 

Tha lut iacraaa«  ia lalaa rtvtnua  Ut  th* btiinnini of 

H74) ma achiavad by inerti tini tht caaa prie« vaila ntiining 

tha IM» ratti1 ••Illas Rïioa ptr botti«  to eh« connaan,  This 

aathod of raiiiog ravatiua cannot b« uiad «or«  than onea or tvica 

in our vlav without r «duc ini tha ratal lar's aaargini to a point 

whara ha (yfaathar privataly or co-oparativaly ovnad) Ioni 

iataraat in «11 in* soft drinka.   Hi undarataaad that thii ntthod 

WM ehoaan primarily bacaua o£ a «luetanca   co incraaM th« 

eoaauaar prie«.    Tha aacood aain fattura  of currant prici policy 

<M— Hctiona 2.2.1 and 2.1.3) ia that r«aala  pricaa ara ut at 

• aiapla lavai of 30 f ila/bottla for aoat drinka.   Apart fr« aixar 

drink, and pinaappla Ol of tha total Miai)   than il no distinct ion 
batman brandi or  sotti« pricaa. 

I« M et ion 2.1.3 IM abomd that tha National Organintion vaa 

"hrnakin§ «van" at a production lavai of  375,000 cam annually 

«*d an avaraga achiavad can prica of 542 f ila/cut.   At «60,000 

«•••i p.a. tha aurplua «ma 15,500 diñara and «van at 750,000 caaaa 

i*mld only amount  to 3O.3O0 dinari.   Wa «lao  ahovad that ixtra 

«••tt of alactricity, furthar tugar and fual   incnaaai night add 

M Mah aa 30,000 dinars to coata ovar tha ntxt yiar. 

il propon that aoaaa ttvingi can ba achiavad in raw aitarial 

«••ta, natably by aubatitution of tugar Wy aacharin.   Ha alio 

ballava that tha Mat ion« 1 Orgaaiaation amatila*  «la to gananta aoam 

aarplui of aalaa ravaaua ovar coatti   tai« our»lui should bt traatad 

•a tht Oraaaiiatioa'a «a« fund for ninor piarne ranaml and rapaira. 

Thia fund aaauld ala to «ccuaulatt at laaat 10,000 dinari pir year, 

ma Ibia «Mild largely offNt tha proposa* raw nattrial living*. 

* éo not conaidar  it likaly that narkat «««and will incraaa« 

•idmifieamtly now tha praaant lavai of ééO.OOO CIMI p.a, ovar 

•*• mat paar, aar la thara any lignificami me*** for incriiiiag 

piavi oaaacitv abavo that figura «itbeat «arklauj mta ovartiaa. 
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I« IWM clrcvnnataacee m helieee tfca* Ih« leti «nel 

Or§Mieetioa anéele ceneiéer iacreaeina it* »vane* ay anana of 

trie« lMrtMti.    We eaaeretcni the nlMtmi te inereeee 

ecM«it arie««, hvt conaiaer that - if tho eeft 4rin*a inaaetry 

it to centinaia to annhe it* financial ceatritetiea toward« tn* 

«ewelap—at of the  iaéwatriel «ciauej) - eoa» lacrea««! in »rice 

are aaceaaary vithia the «Mat I aeatha.    Caeteaar raaiatenc« te 

increa*««' "acttit" charpa« my »a over eetiaate*.    Ivan in 1172, 

«ne« coaataner apeae'iat wee affecte«! »y «alary reeactieae, *aU* 

«am only lot a«low tne level «f lt73.    afta ceneiéer that arica 

increeea«, «aether ty way of «a overall iacreaee er ««lectiva 

ine rene««, cowl« iacreaae the Orteaiaatiea'a trae in« «wrflwa 

without wnewly reéwcinf «ala« velaaee.   Tlte price increaeea «howle 

ha atteigne*, ever a serie* ef tin», ae ae tec 

reflect «ara eceerately thi preeeat erooettioa caata 

tata eévaataae ef theaa ear net eepasctte heat ahi* t* pay 

•are 

eewraaa the eowlipaaal af aa internetiaaelly »reaaeo 

ereeact 

—ere that the retailer «»taina aeeae hcaefit free iecraaeee 

in the caataaar price. 

tatet the Otfaaieatlea aaahe* e« overall price 

iacraaec te ita ciaanaar arica« fe* aeft «vinta.    At praeent the 

retail price ia normally 30 fll«/Vettl«, we ««aaaet thia he lnareaoee 

te SS fila/hettl« (aw increea« af lé.él). 
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Thii objective could be achieved for axaoplei- 

eithtr by restricting the preaiu« price to products 

•ade fro« the franchisor'• concentrate in his bottles, 

e.g. Canada Dry Cola at 40 fils/bottle and 750 fUs/case. 

All other Colas would be aads fro« Altresì essence and would 

sell at the present price.   This choice would be available to 

hose and export aarkets alike.    SOM doaestic consumers, 

aa wall as export/non-Yeasni consuasrs, would be villini to 
pay the preaiua price. 

or by labelling the selected preaiua product as "export 

quality" for exaaaple.    This would primarily be directed to 

the preaiu« aarkets and need not be available in the doaestic 

aarktt. 

He «tard this alternative as suitable for future, longer 

tara devslopaent of the pricing policy.    It would involve soae 

changea in production and dietribution syateas, requiring aore 

accurata and controlled differentiation between products and bottle 

types, and aore coaplica ted sales recording. 

A selective price increaee of this kind would not, however, 

produce sufficient revenue, nor produce revenue quickly enough, to 

justify tha production and other changes involved.    Us calculate 
its effect aa fol lows i- 

Sales ef Preaiu« Products to 7SI of U73 
Expert tnd non-Yeaeai aarkets It,000 cases 

and to 21 of »73 Hesse asrfcet 11.000 caaea 

Total tale. Afrflff cj 

Fro« the abeva, the iacreaasd 
I 200 fill/case would bat- 
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For tha«« num «a rtconawmd that in «edition an overall 
prie« incraaaa nutt bt aede in CìJM for cht ««ring and euawer 
paake of 1*75.    Further it Ite t iva prie« incr««««a could be «ad« 
later to taso account of the co«t anonalia« by product. 

V« auggeet an increate of 5 fil« aacau«a «a do not believe 
it it ««maiale to arte • «Mllar incr«««« involving tao ut« of 
«•aliar coin« at point of purchaaa.    lia «uggaat that tha cas« 
price ba iacraaaad to (50 fila/caaa Can incr«««« of li.21).    The 
r«eult of thle increti« attuning that e«l«t f»ll by «août 5% a« 
• r«eult, would bet- 

Praaaat Prictt Incraa««d Pric«t 

talee »•0,000 enea •25,000 CAM« 

CAM Prie« SSO fila •SO fil« 

•allia« Prie« 720 fila •40 fil« 

latail nark-up 170 fila/caaa IM) file/cet« 

latail aark-upCX) •301 •2M 

l«ttl«ra lavaau« 313,000 IIS 404,250 ITO 

Iaer«aaad lavaaue  43,250 ITD 

Ta« raault of tette iacreaaaa i« th«r«for« to produce «a 
iaeraaaa of ravnaue of 43,250 diñare t+121) aeeuaiag a SX decreet« 
ia «ala« votan*.   If there «tra a graatar d«cr««ee ia ««l«t 

(nay by 101) tha revenue incraaaa would he 27,000 diñara (•71*') • 
Mi ceaeiaar that a 9! éacreate in aala« voluaa would not incur 
iaer«aaaa in tha cottt of production par unit of nor« than ona 

m cita lang run ut bellev« that there i« «copa to introduce 
•r aar« pramiua product!, «allia« at a «lightly higher than 

»rica ta «peeial menât aactor«.   Thaaa uouid h« • faw 
lateraatlaaally arttéad product« nailing to cueteaere batt able 
ta pay hi after prisai.   For enaaala,  in the lieti overleaf¡- 

«• - 
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Ptwd« Irand Pr—i urn Markets 

Canada Dry Cola 
Graan Spot (or othar) lemon/lime     *hi/*> **tmU9 embaasi.. r and possibly axporta 
Mixer Drinks 

3.1.7   »alee to Won-Yemania Resident in tha PDRY 

Tha tablas in saction 2.2.1 a, in which wa aatimatad tha 

proportion of total salaa attributable to différant market sectors, 

illustrate tha past importance of non-Yemeni residents in 1965. 

He have estimated that tha number of non-Yemeni residents fell 

from 120,000 people in 1965 to 2,000 in 1973.    We were unable to 

obtain detailed figures of past numbers or an estimate of future 

chanajas.   Wa have assumed for purposes of our forecast that the 

continued development of the economy during the Quinquinnial Plan 

will involve some increase in the number of non-Yemenis temporarily 

reaidant in the Republic.    These would either be attached to UN, 

othar international or national missions or on secondment as exparts 

to organisations or projects within the Republic.    Revenue from 

such sources can be regarded as "export" revenue to the extent that 

it is derivad from foreign currency sources. 

3.1 .•   telas to ihippina and Othar Passengers in Transit 

Through tha PDRY 

The firat table in Appendix 3.3 shews tha change in shipping 

traffic through tha port of Aden batwaan 1967 and 1973. 

Tha eecond table shows a forecast of futura shipping through 

Aden and includes figures for lues Canal traffic on the assumption 

that tha canal ia opan from tha second quarter (Apr il /Key /Juna) of 

1975. 

In broaé* tarma, tha Yeaen Pert Corporation (pert of Aden) 

forecast that by 1971/79 the tonnage of shipping using Aden en 

reute to anal from the tuee Canal will return to ita formar level. 

The tuas Carnal traffic will however conaiat of fewer but largar 

veteéis and the paaeenger traffic formerly tramaiting at Aden 

ia unlikely to be reatoreé. 
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r ~i I In makina our forecast, we have used the Yemen Port In making our forecast, we have used the Yemen Port 

Corporation's estimate for the number of vessels stopping at 

Aden, and have made our own estimate of the number of transit 

passengers arriving by sea.     We have also estimated the possible 

increase in transit passengers travelling by air on the assumption 

that international flights  atop off at Aden airport between 

Europe and India or Africa.     We have not felt able to assume 

that - even if ship or air traffic does increase as forecast - 

large quantities of soft drinks will be purchased in the PDRY 

Generally speaking,  ships and aircraft prefer to purchase soft 

drinks  (a) where they can buy them in tins, rather than bottles 

(b) where a choice of international brands    is available and 

(c) where the chandlers/distributors are anxious to provide 

competitive service and prices. 

3.1.9   Export Sales to Nearby Arabian and African Territories 

In the past, significant quantities of soft drinks were 

exported from Aden to North Yemen and to Somalia and Djibouti. 

Canada Dry, Pepsi-Cola, Coca-Cola and Stim bottling plants are 

now operating in North Yemen in Hodeidah, Tais and Sana'a.    It is 

likely that further plants will commence operations in Somalia 

and Djibouti before 1978/79.    For these reasons we do not regard 

the potential for exporting soft drinks to the PDRY's traditional 

partners as promising.    Trade routes and trading relationships 

with the PDRY's other neighbours on the Arabian perinsula 

s.g.  Saudi Arabia and Muscat/Oman do not at present give any 

prospect for exports of soft drinks to those territories.    Export 

prospects must be regarded as very limited in view of increasing 

competition from such countries as Egypt and Kuwait and because 

of export purchasing preferences similsr to those listed in 

section 3.1.1.    It should also be emphasised that Coca-Cola, 

Pepai Cola and Canada Dry  (as any manufacturer with an 

international brand reputation) would be particularly concerned 

that any products sold internationally under their name or in 

their bottles should conform in all respects to their quality 

and marketing standards.    It is for this reason that we have 

recommended that the National Organisation establish and market 

a premium quality product which could satisfy international standards 

and compete for export business. 
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3.2     lorocaet of futur» tales 

In tb« previous Met ion wo identified   tht stain faeton which 

in our view art likaly to influence futur« demand for soft drinks in tha 
PDRY.    We alao atatad tha aaaunptiont we propoacd to make in 

our forocaat and explained tha reasons for thaaa aeaumptions.    If, 

on studying this report, tha National Organisation or tha government 

wish to vary any of our assumptions, tha relevant market sector can 

Va readily adjustad to suit the new assumption, and tha total forecast 

adjuatad accordingly. 

1 

Ha forecast that tha demand for aera tad soft drinks in the 

lapublic in 1971/79 vili not exceed our high estimate of:- 

Taale 3.3 - Forecast of Potantial Market for Soft Drinks 1979/79 

factor '000 Cases '000 Bottles 

Shjpgina 
* franali 

ina     Crews. 4,000 vassals i 12 caaes 

ÍS£L_   Passengars ships and airport est. 
100 caees/wk 

•Tom-Temoni Residents   3,000 I ISO bottles p.a. 

Local Harkat «dan, 330,000 I 40 bottles p.a. 

Other Goveraoratea 1,333,000 9 6 p.a. 

s Negligible 

48 

3 

31 

350 

394 

Total 1,019 

Bmttroas    P-g 1st ima te 

1,152 

.120 

750 

13,200 

9,210 

24,432 

tha principal element in this forecaat is our ottimate of domestic 

in Ada« amd tha other governoratoa.    It combinas both tha 

fovaaaat growth of population (Quiaauiaalal Flam) amd a snail iacraaa« 

in ammwel coaewmptlom.    If tha population mere only 1,500,000 in 1973 

Cimetoad of 1,390,060), if tha population growth were only 1.71 p.a. 

(imatoad of 1.71 p.a.) ami if tbare ware no imcra««« in annual cenoummtiom 

•f Mft drlofce, tha loeal mmrhet in 1979/79 would represent!- 
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Aden      303.000 t 36 botti«»        -     455,000 cases 

Others 1,357,000 9 •> botti«*      -      226.000 cases 

681.000 cas«« 

On this conservetive basis the total market, including th« 

ISM figuras for shipping and transit and for non-Yemeni residents 

ss in Teble 2.21 would amount to 765,000 casas. i 

• In our judgement, tharafor«,  tha forecast nade in the 

Quinquinnial Plan for the 1978/79 sales of the soft drinks industry 

(17,000,000 bottles or 708,000 cases) is lower than our conservative 

sitiaste (765,000 cases) above.     It therefore essumos  that stsps will 

bs taken to reduce consumer desunid for soft drinks below the levels 

we consider likely.   He believe that the potential market for soft 

drinki in the Republic in 1978/79 will lie between 765,000 cssss 

(lower limit)  and 1,018,000 cases  (upper liait). 

Consideration has also been given to the trend of future sales 

by product and bottle type;  for example it is possible that ss ssles 

sxpsnd into other Governorates  the dominance of Cola sales will be 

eroded because in these new markets the practice of drinking cola with 

qst has not been estsblished.    After studying this aspect of the salea 

trend in detail, we have com« to the following conclusions:- 

there should not be any market requirement for the introduction 

of new products or botti« sisss 

L 

th« mix of products and bottls sises will change, largely 

as a result of Organisation production and distribution 

policy, but will not significsntly affect production methods 

or coats 

the total salas forecasts should remain broadly corrset 

•••mit« the smp«ct«d changea in product and bottle mix. 

In view of thess findings, and particularly of th« conclusion that 

ems Orgsaisation itself can amé will dstsrmin« th« product and bottle 

mis to suit it« own requirements, we do not cons id« r that any mera 

éetsilsd analysis of product or bottle sise troné« la justified. 
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4.    Fra—al« 

*l   O-Mll »1— of Itovi 

••»•*    Itti rffEWtll 

Proa taction 3.2 it IM« nao« concloioi that tns total hottiini 

owtwt ro*uiroi in 1171771 wouli ho ho two« 7«,000 cttot por MUM 

asi 1,011,000 CIMI par MMMOB, caaasroi with tha »ratant output of 

«hoot foe»000 caaat oar aanaa.    Tkla foraeaat iacraaaa in d«a«nd 

Musata that a« iacraaaa in capacity of Wtmn 2SI ani »SI will 

ha aooooi orar tat nnst fo«r to fir« yaara.    luch a capacity 

incrosto can ho schiavai in a maahor »f «ayo, «ithar annarat« iy or 

in can» I nation, aa follow t- 

ny aurehaaint »*«itlonal or roo lactam ««uiaaaat 

•¿»taf «roator tornissi awtpwta 

If ooorhaollnt sai iancovin« taa affidane* of 

oaiatin« «nuiasont 

•y Ucrootlna. oornln« hoars hy ovortiat or hy tfco 

•ataaaioa of oh if tvnefelat 

•y raiseins tat Maaoaality of proisctloa, hy iaswovl«« 

aroéact oho If Ufa aai taaa ana» ling ttotnt ta »a «wilt 

an taf ara tan ooafc aaaaan. 

flrnt of taass alternativos la offactiwly raise o«t hy tha 

«•cista« not to paroaaaa a now hiah «stai liao.    Ttsro 

&• a» soaat that tat othtr taran astasia ava «ara «conoaieal in 

totaa of esaltai Isosatarnt, arovlaoi tant taty ess, hataaaa thai 

proviso «II tha espscity lncraaas natiti.   Ths totsntlsl of oaeh 

of thaao latta« tajat «nthsit Is sa—iati, ss ftllswi- 

» 
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Overhaul of eaiotlog eejaipauott-   TI» current peak output 

of the WMIIMH 11M it «baut 22,000 caaaa for a typical 

aaavtfc of as - 7 haw iaye.    Till a output la about MI of 

cha aoaiael aaataajo attaiaable, whereat after ovar haul an4 

with iapreveé otataaooat, output a of 701 of aoalaal thou lé bo 

ehtelaohle la thaaa circuaetaocet.    Tha reeultaat oonthly 

eutput PNU ba 17,000 eaaaa. 

Tha pee» output ef tha Cretor liaa ia receat oontha haa 

baja« 41,000 eaaaa» about SOI of tha aoolaal aoKiooB.   Asauaiing 

tha* 701 af aeoloal output cao bo ebtaiaoa aftar ovar haul, 

tha raaultaat «emthly output couU ba 13,000 caaaa. 

a peak «oothly output of 100,000 coooa eheole ba 

poaolble fr« dal tu» ästet iog liaee aftar tha ir ovarhaul. 

Ihla ia eeuiveleat, vit h tba pveeeet pattar« of eaaaoaality, 

to OB aooual output af about 100,000 caaaa.    Oy liaa overhaul 

•loa», therefore,  it ia ceaeléoroe that 7SI of tba forecaat 

•MiaajB astra éaujawi couU be Achieved. 

Tha ab eue calculât lea ao§ lóete tha further potest lai 

ahiaioahla by rooter la§ tba em-«reea loot I loo.   A coaaervative 

ootiBMte of tha aaathly output of thia liaa ia about 30,000 

•mi.    Tha reaultoat aoaual potoatiel, if all three lieo a ware 

io aaptatlea, wow 14 be l,M0,000 caaaa, «all  1« eaeeee of the 

foroooat avais»» éesaoe.   ty thia aun it ia evloeet that 

the foroooat eosss4 ceuU ba aot eat ire ly by iaa>revoaaota to 

tha ostatisi plait. 

It ia eeoaiéoree that oajor ovorhaal of tha oaiatlsf liso a 

•ill aive tha« a further ueeful lifa af at looot fiva yoore, 

thia parisi further euorhaul or reali 

L 
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hours «re restricted by the Government's opposition to overtime 

working and by an apparent resistance to shift working among 

the labour force.    The latter objection might be overcome, 

however,  and the resultant increase in capacity would be as 
follows. 

The present peak production from the Crater and Mansoura 

plants is  achieved with about 175 hours of daywork and 45 hours 

of overtima par month, making 220 hours in all.    Assuming that 

overtime was eliminated by the introduction of two shift working, 

and that aach shift consisted of six productive hours, the 

total available time per month would be 300 hours.    This would 

be «suivaient to a capacity increase of about 35X. 

Tha potential capacity increase achievable by increased 

workiag hours is therefore limited, but it would provide a 

useful raearve and would also enable overtime to be eliminated. 

Imcraaaad etockhoUing:-      if product quality can be improved 

sufficiently to give a amai if Uf. 0f not less than four months, 

it should b« possible to build up stocka for a period of up to 

three month« before the s««sonai damarne paafcs.    luch a policy 

cowl« only ha safely op« re ted with supplies to the local areas 

•f »den and the first governor« t«, whern rapid distribution 

•md enisimvjtiea can be relied upon.    It ia ceasldered that the 

paaz monthly demand could he reduced by 12 - 151 ia this way, 

with a corraepondiM «finct an the total capacity required. 

U conclusion,  it is proposed that the following combinat i oo of 

be uaad ta pravità the 117Ì/7! capacity requirementsi- 

Ovachawl hmth «par at la« planta owar the newt two yners to 

•*» • enpacity of «00,000 caaes i« 1177, ramava tien of the 

•pot plant should mat be naeessary fa« this pwrpaae. 
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accumulation  of stockt,  thus   increasing the  effective capacity 

in 1977 by a minimum of 12%,   to about 1,000,000 cases. 

If  it  is found necesaary,  introduce  shift working from 

1977 onwards  on one or both  lines,  perhaps  during peak months 

only.    The maximum potential with full shift working, would 

be about  1,350,000 cases,  well   in excess of  forecast demand. 

4.1.2    Location of Production 

Th«  increases  in production proposed in the  previous section 

could be achieved  either at the  present  two operating locations, 

Mamsoura and Crater,  or at one,   integrated plant.     The operating 

Maneoura aite  ia   the only possible  choice for  such  an integration; 

the Crater site  i a  evidently inadequate  for expanaion whereas 

Nansoura haa reaerves of  space and  already houaes  moat of the 

administration and half of the production. 

The merits  and drawbacks,   in  that  order,  of  plant  integration 

on th« Nansoura aite are as fol lows:- 

Maritai- The transhipment of empty  and  filled bottles between 

Crater  and Nansoura would be  eliminated.     The costs of   this 

Operation have been difficult  to identify  and separate 

from th« other transport  and warehousing costs;    they are 

estimated as not exceeding 3 »000 diñara per year at 

prêtant. 

Theoretically,  labour savings of 2 supervisory staff 

and of urn to 10 unskilled employees should be possible, 

in addition to the labour  saved on transhipment.    The 

value of  the saving ia estimated as up to 4,000 dinars 

par year  but  this is unlikely  to be realised because of 

the Organisation's 'no redundancy' policy and because  such 

labour reductions are possible,  if desired, with the 

existing two site operation. 
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I -       Thar« will be non-auantifiable savinas   in various There will be non-quantifiable savings   in various 

functions,  such as warehousing and maintenance, 

irosi their amalgamation on ont sit«. 

Ifrawbacsvi » - To establish the existing Crater bottling plant on the 

Kansoura site will entail considerable buildings and 

services costs.     It  is  assumed that  the  equipment would be 

overhauled as part of  the move but the  costs of overhaul 

would not be included,   being incurred whether the plant 

is atoved or not.    The costs of building modifications 

end of reinstalling services are estimated as  totalling 

••out   15,000 dinars. 

The Crater equipment would be installed  at Man sours 

adjacent  to the existing  production plant,  so  that the 

sas*»   services and goods  handling facilities could be used. 

It  is  inevitable  in this   situation that  production will 

•c   lost  from both lines  during the  installation.    This 

loss,  which is additional   to that  incurred by overhaul 

on  separate sites,   is estimated as amounting to two weeks 

production.    Assuming the  transfer can be accomplished 

at  a  slack production period, this  loss  would cost about 

10,000 dinars. 

Crater plant is well  constructed and equipped, and 

it can be argued that  to vacate this plant and create 

• new facility is contrary to the Government's declared 

policy of making the beat use of existing assets. 

Thm morale at the Crater  plant is high and both  its total 

production aad its efficiency are greater than at Man s our a. 

It   ia undesirable to risk the sacrifice  of this good 

•••ration,  for the sah« of sa unpredictable gain in total 

p«rformane«. 

Th« fostering of a healthy compétitive  spirit between 

two saper a ted oparationa can be conducive to improvements 

in «fficiency and output  at both;    thia possibility will 

ba lost if the plants are combined. 
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plant  integration  to  achieve a  financial   just ification,  but   in 

thia cate the non-quantifiable  advantages  and drawbacks must   also 

be  given lerioua   consideration.    The  cost balance  is  as  follows:- 

Coat of Crater plant transfer  to  Mansoura,  including 

transport and  lost  production - 25,000  dinars. 

Annual cost   saving resulting from elimination of  transhipment 

(no allowance made  for other  labour  savings)   - 3,000 dinars  per annuii. 

On the basis  of  the above cost  comparison,  it  will  take 

7  or 8 years  to  recover the costs of   relocating the Crater plant. 

The experts consider  that this  recovery period  is unacceptably 

long,  bearing  in mind  that other plant   changes and renovations may 

be necessary within   that period.    The  experts  further consider that 

the unquantifiable  disadvantages of  the   transfer of   the Crater plant 

outweigh the benefits  obtainable.    They  therefore propose  that 

both  the Mansoura  and  Crater plants  be   overhauled and  reinstalled 

in  their present   locations and  the  transhipment between the  two 

•ites  should continue. 

The process   of   integrating the Organisation's  management,   its 

distribution and  all   service  functions   should be  accelerated,  but 

it   is recommended  that  production fro«  two  locations  should be 

maintained as at  present. 

4.1.3    Progrimmt   of Development 

To minimise  disruption and loss  of production,   it  is 

essential  that   any programme  for the  overhaul of  the Organisation's 

facilities «ust  be  carefully planned  and  scheduled.     To this  end 

tttare is tn optimum sequence of plant  overhaul, as  follows:- 

a)    Idle plant - overhaul of reuaeabie plant,  salvaging of 

useful  replacement parts from plant which is not reuseable. 

This work can be achieved without affecting current 

production and  should create  a capacity reserve available 

during  the  subsequent overhauls of  productive plant 
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r~ —i 1 b)       Low output plant:- overhaul  and  restoration  to I 

I original performance  standards.     The   loss of | 

I 
I 
I 

production resulting from this work  is  less than 

Chat arising with higher output plant and tha 

plant,  one* restored, will have reserve capacity 

during subsequent overhaul of  the  latter 

c)      Higher output plant:-    overhaul and restoration to 

original performance standards.    This work entails 

heavy loss of production and therefore must be 

scheduled for slack demand periods and be performed 

as rapidly as possible. 

Applying the above sequencing to the Organisation's 

pleat,  Che following programe of work is proposed. 

Obtain and instai essential replacement parts for 

Che operating production plant,   to ensure that  it  is 

working at its maximum present potential - during 1975. 

•ring useable idle plant into working order and, 

wfc«re necessary,   into operation.     Such plant  includes 

Its» Carso Coolers at the Green Spot and Pepsi Cola 

factories,  the unused Meyer pasteuriser,  the Wittemann 

CO. equipment and the complete Green Spot bottling  line 

- during 1*75/76. 

•trip useable replacement parts  from all idle plant 

which cannot be restored or  for which there is no 

further need.    Included in this category are the 

severe Archie Lad ewig washers at Hansoura and in the 

Popa i Cola factory,  the CEM filler at Pepsi Cola and 

md RIVI 6/24 filler at Crater - during 1975. 
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r Overhaul tha contiate botti lag UM ni •»ciliary 

riant at Meneoura, replacing tha water treatnwnt and 

tratar cooling etuipneat.    Tais work ehawld be 

acconpliehad ovar a naximan iatanral of two nanthe 

during tha winter alack denend period.    Ta allow 

this, all apara parta and technical »kille neceaeary 

«tat ha aaaeanled in advance - during Jan/Fab lt?t. 

~1 

Overhaul the conplete bottling lina and ancillary 

plant at Crater, replacing tha watar treetneat 

equipment.    Thia work nuet ha accenni i ahad within 

two nontha during the winter alack denani pariad 

and all apara parta and technical ekille nuet be 

aaaenbled in advance - during Jan/Fab 1177. 

Th« detail of tha above teaka and tha achadulaa af 

replacenant parte neceaeary are referred to under the epprepriata 

heading in the renainder of thia eeetion.    Tha ahort-tem taaka 

have alao been lietad and daacribad in tha actian report already 

aubnitted to tha Miniatry of Induatry in tha FMY. 
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4.2     Raw Mat«riali 

A.2.1   Existing Product Ingrsdients 

During the financial yssr lf73 to  1974 imported tugar accounted 

for 46.3 par cant of tha Organisation's  total raw matariaIs bill 

(excluding vatar and bottlas), with axtracts and essences at 

31.5 par cent, and crown corks accounting  for  10.9 perçant by value. 

Sinca than tha pries of  sugar has  increased and accounts  for   an 

avan higher proportion of raw sMterial  costs. 

Tha costs of other product  ingredients,  such at tha preaervative 

sodium bensoate,  ara a very small part  of the raw asterial bill, 

and,  therefore,  give little scope for significant economy. 

Tha Organisation's water consumption is considered to be 

reasonable now that a closer watch is being kept on water metering. 

There should still be scope for water economies st the Hansoura 

plant, however,  aa its consumption apparently excesds that of  the 

•ore productive Crater plant. 

Tha experts believe  that it  is possible to reduce  significantly 

the Organisation's cost  for sugar,  extracts and silences. 

Firstly,   cheaper extracts and essences   ehould be sought and used 

for the cheaper product  lines.     Secondly,  the use of saccharin 

should be considered,  to replace a proportion of the sugar uaed 

in all the products. 

Saccharin Trials - Saccharin is a white crystalline powder, which 

has no odour, but which has s remarkably sweet taite.    On a vieght 

for weight basis  it is about 500 times  as sweet si lugar,  and can 

be detected by taste at a concentration as low as one part  in 

70,000 parts of watar.    It hss been ua«d for many years as an 

artificial  swastener in foods and drinks, although it has no  food 

value.    Tests carried out over long periods have ifcown that  saccharin, 

avan at high levels of concsntration,  haa no apparsnt toxic effects, 

and it is therefore considered a safe food additiva. 

~l 
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Diacuaaiona «rar« h«Id in Beirut with repräsentativ«« of 

Canada Dry concerning tha ut« of saccharin in  their producta. 

Thay confirmad that formulations containing saccharin war« 

ava i lab I« for thair producta, which thay would gladly supply if 

raqueatad to do ao by th* National Bottling Organisation. 

i 
During tha axparta'   study a saries of  tasting trials were 

carriad out on orangaada saaplaa praparcd with varying amount» of 

sugar and saccharin.    It muet ba born« in mind that tha refreahing 

taat« of an accaptabla soft drink ia brought about by th« satisfactory 

balança batwaan sweetness, acidity, flavour,  carbonation,  temperature 

at which tha drink is consumad, and to som* axtant colour.    Tha 

orangaada saaplaa war« praparad from orangaada asaanc« brought  from 

London and not normally uaad by tha   Organiaation, to avoiù bras  in 

tha trials.    In tha first  trial tha percentage   (waight/waight)   of 

sugar, known as th*    Irix, variad from S  par cant to S par cant with 

varying amount« of  saccharin, whilst all  othar  ingradients remained 

th* sama.    Tha amount of  saccharin praaant  ia  shown as  'apparent »rix' 
fcooad on its awaataning power. 

Table 4.1 - First Teatina Trial ».esulta 

lama a Tastar • 

"•rix 
Sugar 

Apparent tris 
Saccharin A J 1 J c   1 D   J E   J r 

1st and 2nd Choies 

1 1 S 2 2 1 
2 5 10 

3 5 IS I 2 2 2 
4 7 • 1 1 1 1 2 

la the tacana aar loa a 

imtraéttcad. 
»la with only was 

L 

ttW«  4'2 - locane Tattii ü .UÀ«1 Affittiti 
leíala Tastor 

•nmWr '•rix 
tugar 

Apparent Mr ix 
•aecharia C|H|I|J |K 

, Ut tad 2nd Choic« 

1 15 - 
 ' 

I 1 
2 10 5 I 2 2 2 2 
3 4.5 7.5 2 
4 i.S 12.5 1 1 

-  S3 - 



r In the final trial the eaanle wittM* with euaar only, fared 

rattier »«tear. 

~l 

11 lesale lattar 

ftejher °1»U 
Sugar 

Aaaaraat kii 
laccaaria 

L ii 
• 

Ut ani 2nd 
•M 
Choices. 

T U 
• 

W 

13 1 i I I I I 2 I 

1 S I 2 I I 1 

i 10 2 

4.1 12.3 a 2 2 2 

• 7.S 2 j_, M i' 2 2 2 

Although tba triala wn of a liai toé natura ut ina on« product 

«air.  •nfticUat evidence exiats to ehov that a United reduction 

la clw aaaar cNtMt «ay «a saia without affecting tha flavour to 

any greet estent, judging hy the «reference recorded.    It nuat b« 

hem» in nini that aoft driafea ara a aourca of nourUhnent and 

1^  caparte  coni id« r  that   it would he unwia«  to  replace more 

knam 10 aar caat of  tha ausar with «aechar in ainc« •accharin haa no 

feed value,    à« a firat atea Canada Dry in leirut ahould he contacted 

la attain fawulatioue containing • aechar in, and a search ahould he 

far a «ueelier of fané irta« eediva «accharin.   Dlfficultiee 

M aaaar ienced aa d enana1 for «accharin exceed a supply at the 

tin«, hecauee of auanr scarcity aai high prices. 

- ta 
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Tlw Director of Industry «eked the exporta if  it was 

possible to Mki a soft drink fro« indigo«*» fruito «kiek 

•tight bave international «wool. Inunu, datea «né paw pawa 

•oro euggested «a worthy of conaiéorttioa. 

Fol loving up this suggestion,  the exporta novo been able 

to eetablish tho feaeibility of using tho natural  aufor of 

éotoo  to aake a augar ayrup for awootoning aoft driaka.    Datoa 

cent «in about 40 por cont aucroao (tho ordinary sugar obtained 

from Wot or cano) with a email amount of invert augur 

lugar  ayrup can be «ado by boiling the flash of datea with 

«•ter  to extract the augar,  and then decolorising the aqueous 

«•tract with activated charcoal.    The resulting ayrup should 

be entirely suitable for soft drink •enufecture. 

Tha Ministry of Agriculture confirmad that there was a 

surplwe of dates in tha PDtY and the experts consider that their 

wee «a a partial sube ti tu te for iaported sugar should be actively 

pwrewad by conducting aaall ecala trials.    This poeeibility 

io diacussed in «are detail in taction 5 of thie report.    Water 

so labia gwaa and proteina extracted at the sac« tima as the sugar 

woald probably aaad to be remo wad and the extrectiem of niñera 1 

mattar prevented in order to amba a satisfactory ayrap. 

- il - 



i 4.2.3    r^miitt Hat.rUli J 

Moat oí tho Oria* i satina'« pacha«, iag Mttrlili (glassware 

ma tiagtlat« for crown«) ar«, Mí will continu« to h« laport««.    It 

la tharofor« «ssantial that packaging Mtiriili aro us«« officUntly 

to «ininÜM this hard currency coaaitaant.    tpacific proposal« 

for aack of too principal pack««ins notarial« uooa ara ai follow*s- 

Olaomarot-   lotti«« will continu« to ko iaaorto« into th« 

•MTV hscauM th« «cantiti«« r«<uir«4 ar« w«ll holow tho lavala 

to justify a |UM aaking plant. 

Th« high toehnolofy an« tho wastafuln««« of aen-roturoahU 

ho* tit« rul« thM out in th« PMY «wlraaaamt wfcar« 4i«trlhutioa 

tmá hott lo rocowory coot« oro low. 

To niaialM tho iaport hill for hottlo« th« following stops 

•r« suag««t««i- 

rurchoo«, M far M posslhl«, • ston4«r4 hottlo «ia« an« 

«hopo which it ohtaluoal« fro« aawwtal ««ureo«.    TH« 

ftiaaalnllim'i c««contratio« on ti« ISO ce Canoe« Dry 

•otti« praaataly achias«« this «ni, hacaua« • chaaaor, 

noo-p« «orlo tory hot ti« ohapo wowla ho no»« éifficult t« 

«ht«l«. 

tat th« hâta r«««rw«a of «apty hottlos, atacaa at th« 

Oroon apot an« fatai Cala aita«, which ava a« scria«« in 

laatiaa 2.1.    T« «voU confusi«« «risine fra« tho 

alffaroat hot ti« ahaaos ani colour«, it i« saajaato« that 

thay c«iU ha paint —cha« with a ealoar caia ieaatlfyiag 

tha prsáuct.    It ia waáavataaa that tini Organisât loo will 

a» acauirlog changa-»m« t« «nahl« thaw ta fill ths 

hottlo« whioh e«•• m th« hulk «f this raaarv« stock. 

L 
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Inprove the bottle recovery procedure, perhaps 

by charting, and refund int. e higher dapoeit. 

Iaprove the condition end eetting of bottle handling on 

the filling linei, to «in ini se breakage there. 

Tinsists Crowns:- Crowns ere currently being obteined fron 

Koaye at a coat of about one diner per 1,000.    The Organisation 

hopee to bring into UM the crown «eking plent donated fro« 

Hungary and e production eree to house this plant hai already 

been constructed at Mansoura.    Unfortunately the plant has 

not been unpacked fron ite crates end no deteile were available 

concerning its specification or output.    It is understood thet 

the plant ae eupplied is only eble to produce wadded crowns 

and dees not include compound lining équipaient;    in view of 

the scercity and reletively high cost of cork weds by conpari son 

with confound lining matériels, this is e significant drawback. 

The exporte recoenend that this plent by brought into 

production ee soon as possible, because otherwise it is a 

woe ting aoeet.    The neceaeery raw materials, tinplate end 

cork «oil,  should be obtained et once in quantities sufficient, 

•t leaat, for Che Hunger ione to carry out plant installation 

amé trials. 

Ooee the plant la preéneing crews and an Organisation 

«•tinner hoe boon trained in ita working and neinteaeac«, the 

««esibiiitlee of introducing the necessery lining anchine end 

curing oven to produca the cheaper compound line« crowns can 
ho leweetigatnd. 

17 
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Cratae and Pallets*-   The Organisation hâi standardised on a 
24 bottle erat« tad a 40" x 41" ptllit;    thii etenderdisation 

undoubtedly facilitatas acockholding and distribution. 
Mcvertheloee the Organi »at ion it faced with a continual 

shortage of cratas bacauaa of non-raturn and damata by usara; 
pallata do not preaent a coaparable prob lam bacauaa thay arc 
•et uaad for customer distribution.    At Mansoura thara ara 
stocks of at laast 10,000 damaged crataa awaiting rapa ir, 
•ufficiant for 240,000 botti«. 

The experts racoaawnd that an urgant programme of crata 
rahabilitation should ba undartakan to raduca tha crata shortaga 
and to claar tha stock of usalaas, daaugad cratas.    Tha 

Organisation's thraa carpantars could ba assistad in this work 
by providing unskillad labour, such aa tha studants who ara 
frequently attachad to tha factory,  to aort and prapara tha 
s" imaged cratas raady for rapa ir. 

To raduca tha quantity of damagad, unusaabla cratas in the 
futura, it is recommended that tha policy concarning raturns 
of demaged cratas should ba tightanad.    loth tha saleemen and, 
in turn, tha factory,  should rafusa to accapt and rafund daposit 
en crates which are not in a suitable condition for rauaa. 
•y this anana customers «ay ba pereuaded to treat crataa more 
carefully and, parhapa, to repair any damage which they have 
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4.3   Wittr Treatment 

4.3.1    Recommended Principi«! of Optration 

Idtally, a water treatment plant ahould produce water which 

Metí the physical, chemical and bacteriological requirement« for 

•oft drink Manufacture, and which it unaffected by fluctuations in 

the chemical and physical properties of the in-coning water supply. 

In the past electrodialysis has been used at the Crater and Mansoura 

planta as the best means of correcting the brackish characteristics 

of Aden town water.    Whilst satisfactory results can be obtained by 

this set hod,  it is dependent on the supply of replacement membranes 

at regular intervals and on the availability of sulphuric acid.    The 

experts proposed that both Ionics déminéraliser plants should be 

scrapped, because of their current unsatisfactory condition and 

becauae of their dependence, for successful operation, on scarce 

sulphuric acid and on replacement filter membranes. 

It is proposed that the electrodialysis plant should be replaced 

by reverse osmosis units.    These units are of fairly recent origin 

and ware not available in the early I960's when the electrodialysis 

unita were installed.   Reverse osmosis is an ideal way of treating 

brackish or highly mineralised waters.    The process is simple, 

having no moving parts other than the pump, and does not require 

regeneration, hence there is no need to buy regenerating chemicals. 

Running costs, in terms of power consumption, are slightly less 

than those of electrodialysis. 

In normal osmosis, when two aqueous solutions of different 

concentrations are aeparated by a semi-permeable membrane, water 

passes through from the lets concentrated to the more concentrated 

side.    In the caae of reverse osmosis, pressure is applied to the 

brackish water to fores it through s special membrane.    In this way 

water is separated from its impurities, removing at least 90 per 

cent of the total dissolved solids.   At the seme time organic matter, 

colour, off'flavours and bacteria ars left behind by the water as it 

passes through the membranes.   Variations in the quality of in-coming 

water do not affect the quality of the treated water, hence water 

of nearly constant composition is attainable. 

L - 89 - 



F "1 I The semi-permeable membranes last about 5 years if properly treated. I 
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Whilst no chaaical phas« changa is involved in the process, and 

hence no chemical regeneration is required, back-flushing at regular 

intervals with water is essential to the successful operation of the 

process and to prolong the life of the neabranes. 

It is advisable to soften the in-coaing water by base-exchange 

when using reverse osmosis units with hard water and it would 

therefore be desirable to soften the water at the Crater and Mansoura 

plants before reverse ositosis treatment. With correctly softened 

water, the reverse osmosis unit produces approximately 75 per cent 

treated water and 25 per cent waste water.    This compares favourably 

with the electrodialysis déminéraliser s which reject 50 per cent of 

the in-coming water to waste.    As no chemicals are used in the reverse 

osmosis process, the waste water can be used for other industrial 

purposes; although it will be high in total dissolved solids it is 

soft and can be used for flushing toilets or for fire-fighting 

applications. 

If these proposals are accepted, the water treatment plants at 

the Crater and Shaikh Othman would require modification but most of 

the existing tanks and pipework would remain in use. 

4-3.2   A—licet ion at Crater Plant 

The existing carbon filter (Pearson Engineering Co. Ltd.) 

through which the in-coming water passes, could be repacked as a 

base-exchange resin filter to soften the water.   The sise of this 

filter it sufficient to handle 5000 gallons por day, and by using 

it costs would be kept to a minimum.   It would, however, be 

necessary to acquire a brina regeneration tank and link it with 

this filter.   The Ionics déminéraliser would be replaced by a reverse 

osmosis pleat such as an Intarcopt 3 unit.    (The Ilga Group, Lame 

ltd, lucking» smahire »U 3JM, UK.) 

- M - 
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Assuming that local skills can be b« mad« availabla to carry out the 

modifications daacribad, tha following approximate coata would be 

involvedt- 

ke-bed carbon filtar as a raain filtar 250 SYD 

Raganaration tank ISO SYD 

Elga Intarcapt 3 5000 SYD 

(Transport coats ara not included) 

Tha Intarcapt 3 haa a maximum output of 7000 gallons per 24 hour 

day and would have ample capacity to raplaca tha Ionic draineraiiser 

which has a theoretical capacity of 5000 gallons par day. It may 

be possible to make a regeneration tank locally, or to use one 

of tha Parmutit Daainrolit regeneration tanks from tha Green Spot 

factory to save foreign currency. 

A.3.3 Amplication at Mansoura Plant 

Tha Parmutit carbon filter placed directly before the Ionics 

déminéraliser is not suitable for repacking as a base-exchange resin 

filtar. The second carbon filtar after the Ionics treatment, located 

between tha inside water atorage tank and the Kwik Kleen polishing 

filter, would be suitable, however. This filter should replace the 

first, and be re-badded with base-exchange resin. A brine 

regemaration tank would also be needed to link up with thia filter. 

Assumimi that local skills can be made availabla to carry out the 

modifications, tha following approxiaata costs would be involved:- 

la-had second carbon filtar as a raaia filtar 500 SYD 

leganeration tank ISO SYD 

lit« Xtttarcept 3 5000 SYD 

(Transmort coats ara mat included) 

- fl - 
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If additional bottling capacity was envisaged in the future 

it would b« perfarable to install an Intarctpt 5 at a cost of 

7200 dinars. This unit products 12,000 talions maxim» per 24 hour 

day as compared with 7000 gallons maxima per 24 hour day from 

the Intercept 3. 

The experts favour the Elga Intercept units, mê  they have 

expérience of their successful use in the UK, and have had recent 

opportunities to observe then working successfully at one of the 

Coca Cola UK bottling plants which had a severe problem with 

variable quality of water supply. 

The large water storage tank in the open air at the Nansoura 

•its is exposed to full solar radiation, and the water, already at 

7O°-t0°F on receipt, can reach 90°-100°F by the end of a suonar day. 

A light roof screen to shade the tank would minimise the temperature 

gain and could be provided quickly at minimal cost. 
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•-*«1 Cwrfcon Dioxide Generator 

The carbon dioxid« generator should b« brought beck into 

comniseion as toon •• possible for the fol lowing reasonst 

- tha operating C02 plant at Sira it old and untconoaic 

and a major breakdown thara would cut off tha aupply 

of C02 in TORY until arrangements could be made to import 

cylindera. 

- the plant at Sira ia unable to meet preaent peak demanda, 

and probable future requirement«. 

- a large capital aaset ia lying idle whan it could be 

contributing to the aucceaaful operation of the 

Organisation and to tha economy of the PDtY. 

In tha peat tha suppliera (Wittemann HaassIberg) have 

auggeated that a member of their engineering ataff make two vieita 

to Aden. The purpose of the firat visit would be to check over 

the entire system, to carry out a complete inspection of ail items 

of equipment, and to draw up a liât of parta needing replacement. 

The second visit would enable the engineer to carry out replacement 

work, to instruct local personnel in operation and maintenance, and 

to start up tha plant. The experts consider that this proposal 

fresi Hittemenn masselbarg should be implemented at once and that 

it repreaenta tha quickest way of bringing the plant back into 

working order, and instructing local personnel in its use end 

maintenance. 

In the neaatime the experts have also attempted to short- 

ant tha overhaul process by raquea ting tha engineering migli of 

tha a? refinery at Little «dan to inspect the COj plant and to 

indiente, on tha basis of this inspection, whether tha If plant 

angineera are willing and able to assist, on a smart term, pai' 

•naia. 
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4.4.a IM—r Trtafsnt aad Itoci« 

lot t lari'  tugar for »eking »oft drinks thou Id bo of a highar 
quality then that lold for deaestic UM.    Sine* sugar ia on« of 
the saia iafredlents in soft drinka it ia important that non-eu gar 
iapurities preoent ahould M kapt to a ainiaua.    Excessive aaounts 

of nea-eufar Iaouritiaa can cauaa foaaing at tha filiar, aadiaant 
ia tha beverage, taint a, and bactarial apoilaga.    In aany coun trita, 

t aar a for a,  at andar da have Man aat for tha quality and claanlinaaa 
of tottiara'  augar.   In tha «aporta' viaw, tha sugar baing uatd 

for Mft drink aanufactura in tha Motional Bottling Organiaation 

ia sue-staadard, du« to ita high aah contant, colour, and aadiaant. 
Tha total viable bactarial count vea high - 12,000 por 10 graaaaa, 
bat tao yeast aad aould counta vere not axcaaaiva.    In addition to 
it« vary poor, yellowish colour, axtranaoua particlaa of dirt could 
•aaily bo aoon in tha augar.    Tho axparta vara tharofora plaaaad 
to fiad that tao Saita ayrup filtora, ordorad originally in 

coaaoctioa with tha propoMd now lino, had baan racoivod from 
Ca many;  tho M filtara ahould help considerably in improving tha 
quality of tao ayrup, and tharofora of tha finiahed product. 

1 

As already observed, the bulk auger atorage condition« ara 

aad the riak of coataaiaatioa and infaatation ia high. It 

«wild bo unreal ia tic to deaaad entirely clean and hygienic storage 

ceaditioaa for the auger in view of it« already contaminated 

c end it loa «bon received aad the feet that the ayrup ia filtered 

before UM. Mover tha lasa, it would MOB desireble to reduce the 

extant of contamination in storage by stacking the augar aacka off 

the floor, oa pallet« in a totally encloMd apace inaccessible 

to varaia. Tai« encloaure could than be kept relatively clean 

aad eeald be fuaigatad regularly to keep down the level of inaacte 

aad ether poeta. 

L 

flat Organiaation'a ayrup aixing aad atorage tonka are in 
feed condition aad there ere sufficient to Mat the aaxiaua levels 

of iacreaeod throughput which have been forecast.    In addition there 
are «till a nuaaer of tank« in roMrve at the Pepsi Cola plant. 
Tasse lattar, like all ether potentially useful équipaient, should 
be properly elaaaed aad put iato protectee storage paadiag their 
fatare wee. 
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4.4.3   Water Cool ini PUnt and Carbonators 

Tha water cooling plant is a crucial element in attempting 

to bottle carbonated soft drinks in tropical conditions.    While 

the Crater cooling equipment is working satisfactorily, that at 

Mansoura is not achieving sufficient cooling and as a result, 

carbonation is inadequate.    Replacement or total overhaul of 

this latter plant is therefore regarded as an urgent priority 

which should be performed as soon as the necessary replacements 

can be obtained. 

The carbonators at both Mansoura and Crater plants are 

considered to be working satisfactorily and have very few moving 

parts to wear out;    stripping, cleaning and replacement of the 

few wearing or perishable parts should therefore be sufficient 

to restore this equipment to the original  specification. 

The idle carbonator-cooler equipment at the Green Spot and 

Pepsi Cola sites is in good condition and should be brought back 

into use.    Unfortunately the peak capacity of both these plants 

is about 400 gallons per hour, and would therefore be just 

sufficient to supply the Mansoura line but inadequate for Crater. 

It is therefore proposed that the relatively new (1965) Green 

Spot Carbo-Cooler should be overhauled aa a matter of urgency 

and should than replace the existing water cooler and carbonator 

at Mansoura.    Overhaul of the complete Mansoura line is scheduled 

for early 1976 and this Carbo-Cooler should therefore be brought 

back into working order during 1975 so that it can be installed 

at Mansoura aa part of tha line overhaul. 

Tha Papsi Cola Carbo-Cooler, dating from 1956, should be 

overhauled during 1975 and 1976, to replace the Green Spot unit 

after tha lattar is transferred to Manaoura.   Whan tha Pepsi Cola 

plant is reinstalled with the Green Spot lina, tha lattar can ba 

brought back into service as a reaarve. 
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The specific proposals for each of these places of 

equipment are aa follows t- 

- CHI laturator and Water Coo lar, Model 75-C-AA-PK, at 

Nansoura 
Seplaceaamt parta for tha aaturator and for tha cooling 
system compra esor war« installad in 117.*;    little alsa 

oaa te dona for tha plant until its proposed replacement 
•y the Green Spot Carbo-Cooler ayate« aa part of the 

Nansoura line overhaul.    It is suggeatad that the CEM 
saturator ehould be retained aa a reserve and for this 
reason a list of necessary apare parts for ita overhaul 
are included in Appendix 4.1.    If, however, the Management 

accept that tha present Nanaoura equipment ia to be replaced, 

no urgency is attached to this overhaul. 

1XVI 'Carborivi Mo.l' Saturator No. 034 and HT I Engineering 

Mater Cooling System at Crater 
This equipment appaerà to be in good condition;   major 

replacement parti for the cooling system, including a 

maw Starna cooling coil and Hall forced draught condenaer 
ware installed in 1973.    It is therefore considered that 
the plant should continue in setisfactory operation until 

overhaul of the complata Crater line, which is programmed 
for eerly 1177. 

- Nejonniar Cereo-Coolerytyrup Cooler, Model «.SO, No. 40SO 

at Orean Spot, Nansoura 
It is proposed that this plant, installed in 1H5 hut not 

aperatad since 1972, should ha overhauled aa a matter of 
urgency ready for installation on tha Nansoura 'Canada 
try* lima early in 197S.   A list of the necessery replacement 

patt* *•* overhaul is included in Appendix 4.1.    In addition 
tha Orgaaiaatioa «ill have to restore to tha plant its 
refrigerant pump and motor «mich have already been transferred 
ta Meneovra. 
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r       . "i Mojonnier Carbo-Cooier/Syrup Cooler, Model 8.20, 

No. 3076 at Paps i Cola, Maala 

Thia aquipmant dataa from 1956 and haa not operated 

ainca 1972; bacauaa of ita age, it ia considered 

to have leaa potential than the similar Green Spot 

plant although ita nominal capacity is about the same. 

It ia therefore suggested that thia plant should replace 

the Green Spot unit in the relatively slow speed Green 

Spot line. Restoration of the latter is programmed 

during the years 1975/76, so that line should be available 

aa a reserve early in 1977; the overhauled Pepsi Cola 

unit ahould therefore be available for reinstallation 

at that time. The apare parts' requirements will be 

similar to those detailed for the Green Spot Carbo-Cooler. 

4.4.4 Ancillary Procaaa Plant 

The ancillary process plant conaiata of boilers, to provide 

steam and hot water for bottle washing etc. and compressors, both 

for air and for cooling system refrigeranta; for the latter 

application the compressors can be conaidered as part of the 

cooling system and are therefore covered by the appropriate proposals 

made in the previous section. 

In broad tarma, it is conaidered that the following overhaul 

and replacement programme will be nacaaaary for thaaa categories 

of aquipmant ovar the next fiva yaara. 

Manaoura plant:- The operating boiler, tranaferred from 

the Green Spot plant, is conaidered to be in aatisfactory 

condition and ahould only require routine maintenance and 

cleaning. The old Frick refrigerant compressor ahould 

be withdrawn from eervice whan the Manaoura line is 

overhauled and the water cooling plant replaced. Thia 

compreasor can than be thoroughly overhauled and kept aa 

a reserve, perhaps for uaa with the Green Spot line. 

L 
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Gratar plane i- It ia understood that the operating 

bailar aad ceapraeeore ara in satisfactory condition 

and should only require noraal routina maintenance and 

cleaning ovar tha naxt few yaara. 

Oraan tpot plant:- If tha Graan Spot lina ia brought 

back into aarvica, aithar at tha Graan Ipot or Canada 

Dry aitaa in Maneoura, a nav boi lar aad coapraaaor will 

»a «Mead because tha uniti originally installed at 

Graan Spot hava baan reaoved. It ia calculated that a 

bailar of 1,000 lbsVhr capacity and a four-cylindar, 

20 era caanressor will to needed; datailad »pacificaiioni 

em ia drawn up whan tha axact requirements ara dataraintd 

duriag tha ovarhaul. 
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4.5 

»'»•* tmit Wfthtrt 

UM Organisation's botti« wethers should ha progressively 

overhauled in accortene« with the total development programme, 

Mt out in faction 4.1, for all of tho uaable production Unti. 

Tima the productive Archia Ladewig waahar at Maneour« should be 

overhauled aarly in 1976 ana tha Mayar waahar at Cratar aarly in 

1977.    It ia alto advocatad that tha Millar Hydro waahar at tha 

Craan Spot plant ihould b« raatorad to working ordar during 

1975/74, along with tha raat of that lina, aa a raaarva available 

for reinstallation in Mukallah in due courte.    Tha remaining 

wathart in tha Organiaation should he itripped of ueeatle apare 

parta and than scrapped.    Tha detailed proposals for each waahar 

ara aa foilow«:- 

Archi« Ledewig nettle Washer, No. 2244174«, at Meatoura - 

ftecassery replacement parta ware obtained anal installed on thii 

anchina during 1973 and it ia ««pacta« that it should now be 

•èia to continua in production without «ajor work until tha 

full overhaul proposed for it in January/February 1974.    It 

ahould, however, receive ita nomai annual clean lag,  «tripping 

and repniBting early in 1975 aa wall a« continuing routine 

anintanane«. 

Haceaaary replacement part« for tha full overhaul are liatad 

in Appanni in 4.1 ani ihould ha oraered at leaet aina monta* 

ahead of tha requirement data.    Far thii raaao« it ia ««tenti«I 

that tha salvaging of uaaable repleceaamt part« far ghia waahar 

freu tha two other Archia Ledewig unit« ehnwld In eccea»lie«*d 

in tha »Mt i »antha, «a that tha aparaa ordar« aa tha supplier 

can ha reduced accordingly. 
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Mayer Sumere lotti« Cleaner, No. 1L42, Modal 320 P.T. 

Mm III, at Cr«tar - 

Am erder for aaaantial replacement parta wee placad at the 

ama of 1973 hut was not procaadad with.   Tha axparta hava 

already proposed,  in thair action raport to tha Government, 

that thia order ba raauacitatad at onct, and tha recommendation 

la raaffinad.   Pull overhaul of tha »achin« ia propoaed in 

JemueryyPebruary 1977 and in the meantime tha normal annual 

eleeaief, •tripping and repainting, at wall aa routine 

•alntenence auat continua. 

Nacaaaary replacement parta for the full overhaul are 

liatad in Appendix 4.1 and should ba ordered at laaat nine 

memtka before the required date.    Mo siailar plant ia available 

in Yeaea aa a source of aparea. 

Miller Hydro Haeker Mo. E109/1H 902B at, Green Spot Plant, 

•e aaintenance has been perforaed on this aachine since it 

eeeeed operation in 1972.    The experts propoae that this 

machine be restored to working order, together with tha rest 

af the Oreen Spot line, at minimum cost.    It is suggested that 

thia werk be accomplished gradually during 1975/76 as a second 

priority teak, so that the plant ia than available as part of 

am eeceaioael reaerve line or for transfer to Mukallah. 

A liât of neceaaary apere parta for full overhaul is 

iaclvaed in Apecadix 4.1 but it ia advocated that expenditure 

em aecree aheuld be kept to the ainiaua neceaaary to bring the 

amekine keck into uae.   Neat of eke werk will eeaaist of repair 

•r tmelemcmmit of cor reded akeet metal pamela, followed by 

•arteee tmimajt ami pe^tiaf. 
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Idi« Archi« Ladewig Boctlt washers at Mansoura and 

at Papal Cola Plant - 

Na it bar of thaaa washers can ba economically raatorad to 

working ordar, and it ia tharafora propoaad to atrip all 

uaaabla aparas fron than and acrap than.   Thia work should 

ba cocaplatad aarly in 1975 ao that tha parta racovarad ara 

not duplicatad in tha aparea order for tha ovar haul oí tha 

operating Archia Ladawig waahar aarly in 1976. 

Tha Mans our a aachin« haa n«v«r b««n usad but many 

mechanical parts have already been «tripped fron it.   Tha 

•ein chain and some of the sprockets and bearings are useable 

but Bust be salvaged quickly aa the machine is at present 

deteriorating in the open air.    The removing, cleaning, 

lubricating and safe atorage of these parts is therefor« a top 

priority task which ahould be accomplished as soon as possible. 

The Pepsi Cola machine is well worn but has not been used 

as a source of spares as yet.   Although corroded, many of its 

mechanical parts, and the spray pipework are in sound condition 

and can be salvaged.    The removing, cleaning, lubricating and 

safe atorage of these parts is leas urgent than for the 

Nenaoura unit as the machine is under cover. 

4.S.2   Fillers and Crowners 

The Organisation's fillers and crowners should be progressively 

overhauled in accordance with the total development programme, set 

out ia Section 4.1, for all useable production linea.    Thus the 

CBt filler at Nenaoura ahould be overhauled aarly in 1976 and tha 

RIVI 1740 filler at Crater early in 1977.   The Nsyer filler and crowner 

•t the Oreen Ipot plant ahould be restored to working order during 

1975/76, along with the rest of that line.   The remaining fillers 

and crowners should be stripped of useable spares and acrapp«d.   The 

detailed proposals for each filler and crowner are as follows:- 
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C» Pillar, Nodal 4-20-A1-FX, Mo. CD-4-20-1136, at Mainour* - 

Nacaaaary raplacamant parta vara racaivad and inatallad for 

thia unit during 1973 and a furthar ordar vaa placad, but not 

procaadad with, at tha and of 1973.   Tha axparta hava alraady 

propoaad in tha ir action raport, that thia ordar ba raauacitatad 

at onca and thaaa parts ohtainad and inatallad aa aoon a« 

poaaibla.   Full ovar haul of thia «achina ia propoaad in 

Jaauary/Fabruary 1976 and,  in tha maantiaa normal annual 

a tripping and claaning should taka placa, aa wall aa routina 

maintananca. 

Macaaaary raplacaaant parta for tha full ovar haul ara 

liatad in Appandix 4.1 and ahould ba ordarad aarly in 1975, 

at laaat nina aonths bafora tha raquirad data.    Tha aalvaging 

of uaaabla aparaa for thia machina from tha CSM filiar at 

Fapai Cola ahould tharafora ba accomplithad in tha naxt thraa 

montha, ao that tha aparaa ordar on tha auppliar can ba raducad 

accordingly. 

RIVI Monobloc Filiar, Modal t/40/8, Mo. 8723, at Cratar - 

Macaaaary raplacamant parta for thia filiar vara ordarad and 

invoicad in July 1974 but had not baan racaivad in Adán at tha 

tima of tha axparta' dapartura.    Thaaa parta ahould ba inatallad 

immadiataly on racaipt and tha filiar ahould than ba abla to 

continua in production until ita propoaad major ovarhaul in 

Jaauary/Fabruary 1977.   It ahould, howavar, racaiva ita normal 

anmual atripping and claaning aa wall as continuing routina 

maintananca, until that tima. 

Macaaaary raplacamant parta for ovarhaul ara liatad in 

Appamdix 4.1 and ahould ba ordarad at laaat aim montha ahaad of 

tha raquiramant data.   For thia raaaon, it is aaaantial that 

aalvaging of uaaabla parta for thia filiar from tha othar 

RIVI filiar at Cratar should ha accoaplishad within tha naxt 

aightaaa months, ao that tha aparaa ordar on tha sump liar cam 

ha raducad accordingly. 
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Meyer Dumore Filler and Cr own« r, Model 24/8, No. HP 714 - 

Ho maintenance hai bean performed on this machine sine« it 

ceased operation in 1972.    Tha experte proposa chat it ba 

restored to working order,  togathar with tha reit of tha 

Graan Spot Una, at minima coit.    It it luggaitad that tha 

work ba accomplished gradually during 1975/76 as a lecond 

priority talk, so that the plant will then be available as a 

reserve Una or for transfer to Mukallah.    The suppliers have 

advised that this Bachine is obsolete and that thay no longer 

hold spares for it;     it will therefore not be possible to order 

rap lac «aan t parts.    Instead tha experts advocate that overhaul 

and replacements should be kept to the minima* necessary to 

bring the machine back into usa and, where it is unavoidable, 

replacement parts should be produced in Aden.    In practica it 

is probable that aaaantial replacement parts will ba confined 

to easily-fabricated wearing strips and platea, and perishable 
non-metallic parts, 

Idle CIN 4-20 Filler at Pepsi Cola plant and »IVI 6-24 Filler, 
at Crater - 

«either of thess filler can be economically restored to working 

order and it is therefor« proposed to strip the« of all useable 

apares and then scrap the«.    For tha CIN filler, this should be 

completed early in 1975 ao that the parta recovered are not 

duplicated in the spares order for the overhaul of the operating 

C» filler early in 197»;    work on the »IVI filler i* less 
urgent. 

0m the CDt filler,  the complete watarbovl and all filling 

aesamblias have already been used as replacements at Mansoura, 

but the syruping and crowning heads and most drive parts are 

available as spares, though vorn.   The removing, cleaning, 

lubricating and safe atórame of those parts should proceed as 
a «attar of urgency. 
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A«  tha RIVI filiar it •«•lier than th« one operating 

•t Crater, there it limited interchangeability of apares. 

Nevertheless, many of the wearing componenti in the filling 

headt and lifting platforms are common to both machin«a and 

should therefore be talvaged.    The removing, cleaning, 

lubricating and taf e storage of all parts can be carried out 

at leisure over the next eighteen months. 

4.5.3   leverage Mixers 

The Organisât ion'a two beverage mixers should be overhauled 

and made full use of at part of the total development programme 

set out in Saction 4.1 for all useable production lines.    It it 

suggested that the CEM beverage mixer from the Pepsi Cola plant 

should be overhauled during 1975, and the Potter and kayfield 

mixsr at Nanaoura early in 1976, as part of the overhaul of that 

Una.   Tha experts then recommend that, when the Cratar line it 

overhauled aarly in 1976, the Potter and Rayfield mixar should be 

transferred to tha Crater line and be replaced at Manaoura by the 

CIN mixer.    Tha detailed proposals for each mixar are as follows:- 

Pottar and Rayfield Mixer, Model 160, No. 63062343, at Manaoura - 

Meceteary replacement parts for this mixer were obteined and 

instai lad in mid 1973, and the exparta consider that the unit 

should be able to continue in production until its proposed 

overhaul in January/February 1976.    It should, however, receive 

its noraal annual stripping and cleaning, as well as continuing 

routin« maintenance until that time. 

Neceeaary replacement parts for the full overhaul are listed 

in Appendix 4.1 and should ho ordered early in 1975, at least 

•ina months ahead of the requirement date. 
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CEM average Mixer, Model  (A), No. 825 - 

No maintenance hai been performed on this unit since it 

ceased operation in 1972.    The experts propose that it be 

restored to working order for eventual installation in the 

Mansoura line early in 1977. 

A list of the necessary spare parts for full overhaul of 

this mixer is  included in Appendix 4.1 and should be ordered 

in 1975, at least nine months ahead of the  late 1976 deadline 

for the overhaul. 

4.5.A   Inspection Stations 

There are two inspection stations on each of the operating 

lines and it is proposed that these should be renovated as part 

of the total overhaul programme.    Thus the inspection stations at 

Mansoura should be rtnovated in January/February 1976 and those at 

Crater in January/February 1977. 

There are no moving parts in the inspection stations and the 

only normal replacements required are the fluorescent  light sources 

It is advocated, however,   that the inspection stations should be 

Mid« more effective.    The alternative of disbanding 10OZ visual 

inspection has been discounted, because it provides a degree of 

insurance against contaminated product reaching the customer, and 

because low-cost inspection labour will continue to be available. 

The method proposed for increasing the effectiveness of 

inspection is to increase the intensity of back illumination 

without increasing the eye strain for the inspector.    To do this 

it is •uf|"ttd that the number of light sources at each ststion be 

increased to four tubes, for which the units are designed. 

At the same time the area visible to the inspector would be reduced 

by scrsens to a rectangular window, equal in height to the bottle 

fill level and spanning the width of perhaps six bottles.   By this 

swans the total light reaching the inspector would be reduced, but 

the light passing through the bottle which he is inspecting would 
b« doubled. 
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lye strain will r«Min a potential probi« at impaction 

•tatloaa and it is baat avoidad by opart ting tha inspectors in 

r a lay a, with aach inapactor a pending only about thirty minutai 

on continuoua inapaction before baing rtliavad to parform tone 

lata arduoua taak. 

4.5.5   Conveyors and Othar Ancillary Equipaient 

Tha bottla and crata conveyor a and othar ancillary equipment 

on tha Organiaation'a productive linai should be overhauled in 

accordance with tha total davelopaant prograams, aat out in 

taction 4.1, for each line.    Thus tha equipment at Manioura would 

be overhauled in January/February 1976 and that at Crater in 

Januarys/February 1977.    In addition the Graan Spot line conveyor a 

ahould be raatorad to working order during 1975776, with tha raat 

of thia equipaant, ao that tha coaplate lina il available as a 

reserve or for installation in Mukallah.    Tha conveyor i which are 

not in uae, on tha idle Crater and Pepsi Cola linea, ihould be uaed 

as aourcea of apare chain links, drive gaara etc,  for the operating 

linea. 
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4,é    Polity Control 

*>6'1   Obi «et ivi and Standard • 

Tha objective of quality control   ig to maintain standards 

agreed for tha ranga of aoft drinks produced.    Non-axiatant or 

ineffectual quality control laada to variable product quality, 

poor shalf-lifa and inafficiant plant oparation.   The 

experts therefore conaidar it aaaantial  to racruit and train 

quality control parsonnal at aoon aa poaaible for both plants 

to halp ovarcoma tha current problema of poor product quality. 

Specific recommandations for recruitment and training are 
presented in Saction 5. 

As a firat atep to improva product quality, standards must 

be let for water quality and for tha composition and characteristics 

of the finiahed product.    Canada Dry and the other extract suppliers 

provide product formulations and standard«, and these should be 

adhered to.    Tha limits of acceptable variation from standards must 

be decided;     it should be possible to produce a soft drink to 

within - 0.5° »rix, - 0.3 gas volumes of carbon dioxide and 

- 5 per cant of the nominal bottle fill,  relative to the agreed 

standards.    The standards and limits of variation must be made 

known to all ataff concerned so that no one is in doubt of what 

is required.    In a similar way ataff in charge of tha water 

treatment plant must know what s tender da of water quality ara 
«pactad. 

*•••*   mtkaéê and »roceaur.. 

Quality control personnel ahould carry out the routines 

set ant in Appendix 4.2, recording reeults where applicable on 

appropriate form« as shown in appendix 4.3, and resorting deviation 

outside tha definad limiti of variation as they occur.    The methods 

t« be used ara also presented in detail  in Appendix 4.4.   Quality 

controllerà muet nave aptitude for thie axact, careful work, a 

brand knowladae of the bottling proceee and an ability to stand 

fir« age ina t production pressures «nan they consider that standards 

are mat bain« achieved.    They must not ha diractly involved in 

production or in any other activity exempt quality central and 
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the itnior quality controller should b« directly responsible tu 

the plant manager.   Any disagreements over acceptable quality 

between Che production manager, who is primarily interested in 

keeping that plant running and maintaining output, and the quality 

controller, whose job is to see that standards are maintained, 

should be referred to the plant manager.    Effective quality 

control enables the production manager to concentrate on 

production in the knowledge that product quality is up to 

standard unless ha is informed to the contrary.    It does not, 

however,  relieve him of hit responsibility to try to produce 

soft drinks conforming to the agreed quality standards. 

Quality controllers are concerned with the quality of incoming 

raw materials as well as with the quality of the finished product. 

If they were not concerned with raw materials, sub-standard and thus 

wasted production could still occur because the sub-standard products 

would be prevented from leaving the plant.    Therefore the quality 

controllers must monitor water quality, syrup strength, adequacy of 

bottle washing, plant hygiene and concentration of soaking solutions 

in bottle washers.   They should also assist salesmen in investigating 

customer complaints, act as 'trouble shooters' on particular quality 

problem* and keep adequate records of tssts made and bottles 

rejected. 

Many of the proposed quality checks would be carried out on 

an hourly patrol basis.    If however there wes a change in the 

product Wing made, additional checks would be made after the 

changeover.   The hourly checks are shown in Appendix 4.2 at a 

frequency of six per six-hour day.    When overtime is worked the 

checks would he mads on a continuing hourly basis.    Tests which 

•re show« in Appendix 4.2 as performed twice per day, should be 

made one« in the morning and once in the afternoon. 
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powers, 

I Quality controllers should bt able to tell by taste whether 

« product tistes  'right', and hence an organoleptic test is 
included in the test procedures. 

Inspectors on the bottling lines looking for chipped, cracked, 

• dirty bottles and foreign bodies etc, should be changed over at half 

hourly intervals.    It  is unreasonable to expect such 'one hundred 

• per cent' inspection to be carried out satisfactorily for longer 

I continuous periods because eye fatigue, etc.  reduces the operators' 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

It is suggested that  the bacteriological  tests should be 

carried out twice «onthly by the Public Water Corporation Laboratory 

in Aden to check the bacteriological fitness of the product water 

and the product itself.     If an unsatisfactory bacteria count is 

obtained the source of infection must be identified and eliminated 

at once by sampling and testing at each stage of the production 

process.    It is understood that the Public Water Corporation is 

prepsred to undertake this work for a small fee.      The danger points 

for microbial contamination are shown in Appendix 4.5. 

A.6.3   Training 

The quality control procedures proposed in this section should 

not require any elaborato or extensive training of personnel.    It 

it therefore considered that, provided recruits with suitable 

intelligence and education can be found, the necessary training 

cam be undertaken within the factory environment over a period of 

two to four weeks.    In Section 5.2.1 detailed proposals for the 

performence of this training by ths experts are put forward as part 

of the propossd second phase of the project. 
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4.6.4 Cleanliness. Hygiene and Safety 

The scat« of both plants vaa not satisfactory fro» the 

cleanlinass and hygiene point of view. Tha daaign of the Crater 

plant, with tha bottling equipment in a wall, made it easier to 

clean than tha Mansoura plant, and it looked the cleaner of the 

two. The importance of cleanliness and good hygiene cannot be 

stressed too strongly if contamination and infestation is to be 

avoided and products with adequate shelf-life produced. 

The following points should be noted and acted upom- 

there should be a total ban on tha entry of unauthorised 

persona and livestock to tha water treatment, syrup preparation 

and storage areas and to the bottling hall 

there should be no eating, smoking, spitting, chewing of 

qat or washing of clothes in the production area 

the wearing of uniform, regularly laundered, protective 

clothing by all production personnel should be made mandatory 

all chipped, cracked and missing wall tilas should be 

raplaced and tha floors repaired and tiled walls washed down 

regularly with a bactericidal detergent solution 

all floors in tha production area should be regularly washed 

down with diluta hypochlorite solution and the floors generally 

kept in a cleaner condition than at present 

adequate washing and toilet facilities for production staff 

should be provided and kept in clean condition. 

L 
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The experts were told that soap and other cleaning 

materials were often unobtainable.  It is essential that these 

materials are made available for use in food plants of this type 

if public health is not to be endangered. 

Every item of equipment used to make the product must be 

kept free from contamination by moulds, yeasts and bacteria. At 

the end of each day's production chlorinated water containing 

100 to 200 parts per million of chlorine, depending on the contact 

time, should be run through the line to combat any micro-biological 

build up. Fresh water should be run through the line before the 

start of the next day's production run to remove traces of chlorine. 

All the equipment which comes into contact with th« products 

or ingredients, for example filler heads, should be cleaned down 

with steam jets at the end of each day. Syrup storage tanks 

should not be overlooked in this sterilization process. 

When the time comes to replace the existing petrol engined 

fork lift trucks, electrically powered models, which do not pollute 

the product storage area with exhaust fumes, should be considered. 

On the last day of the field work both plants were producing 

Canada Cola. A sample bottle waa taken from each plant and brought 

to London for bacteriological examination. Both bottles were found 

to be free from pathegenic organisms, i.e. organisms capable of 

causing food poisoning in man. Thus, on the basis of our very 

small scale tests, the production was bacteriologically safe at the 

time the sample was taken. 

We are not confident that the present production operation 

is safe for the work force, either from the standpoint of risk 

of disease, nor from that of physical danger. The suggested 

improvements in cleaning and hygiene should reduce the disease 

hasard. 
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To avoid physical hasards, tha Organisation oust »acorné 

avara of Cha concapts of industrial safety. Tha lack of guards 

on aoving machinery and driva baits, tha unavan, slippery condition 

of floors, tha general untidiness of all tha production areas, 

combine to provide a most dangerous working environment. A 

particular, potentially fatal danger arisaa from bottle explosions 

on tha filler; to avoid the risks arising from flying glass it 

is aasantial that filler guards are improved and always in place 

whan tha fillers are running. 
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4.6 Management Organisation and Methods 

4.7.1 Management Structure 

Because the National lottling Organisation hai bean io 

recently established, it is inevitable that the management 

structure is as yet ill defined and uncertain. We consider that 

a formal and well understood management structure should be 

established as soon as possible but accept that it must be 

tailored to the local situation and to the skills and 

personalities available to fill the various roles. As a 

starting point, however, a typical organisation tree suitable 

for a bottling operation is presented in Appendix 4.6. This 

chart demonstrates appropriate chains of authority and 

responsibility in the organisation and the relativ« position of 

the various managers. The financial and sales managements 

already match the organisation chart shown but the production 

and personnel management need development both in tema of 

numbers and of structure.  It is recommended that the production 

and personnel management teams be established on the lines 

indicated in the organisation chart. 

4.7.2 Management Team 

It is proposed that the management tea« be strengthened, 

both by recruitment and by training, in the areas of production 

•upervision, quality control, maintenance engineering and perso«!»«1 

To this end the following new appointments, and preliminary job 

descriptions, are suggested:- 

Production Manager, Cratar plant - Tita present 

management void at Crater, which is creating «atra 

work and strain for tha supervisory staff thftra, «sat 

be filiad as quickly as possible. This rola, altft4KsJ* 

subordinate to the Organisation's Production Mtftafar 

baaed at Mansoura, should have full responsibility for 

production at Crater and for all day-to-day pro»lassa 

there. 
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r Production Controller:-    The production controller 

would be responsible to the Production Manager•  for 

the preparation of a monthly,  weekly and daily forward 

load schedule, baaed on the production control methods 

diacuaaed in the next section. 

Quality controller:-    The  quality controller,  although 

answerable  to the Production Managers  in day-to-day 

matters,  should have recourse to the General Manager in 

the event of a dispute about quality.    The quality 

controller would be responsible for verifying and 

reporting on the quality both of  the product and of 

incoming raw materials.     The  quality controller would 

be based at Mansoura and  should have at  least one 

assistant,   to cover the Crater operation. 

Production Foreman,  Mansoura plant:- To  reduce  the workload 

ot   the production manager,   so that he  can concentrate on 

the  problems  of  product  and plant  improvement,     it  is 

proposed that  a production  foreman be nominated  for the 

Mansoura bottling  line.     This  foreman would be  responsible 

for  the day-to-day working of  the   line and for discipline 

mi it. 

Maintenance  Foreman:-    A maintenance foreman should be 

appointed from among the existing team of maintenance 

fitters to be responsible  for  the planning and accomplishing 

of maintenance wn*rk at both the Mansoura and Crater'p1ants. 

Me would be  cha/ged with implementing the changes  in 

maintenance mathods discussed  in the next section. 

Project Engineer:-    For  the duration,  at  least,  of the 

proposed plant improvement project, between 1975 and 197 7, 

it  is considered that a qualified engineer is needed. 

This project engineer,  although responsible to the 

production manager, would also be counterpart  to the 

••parts during their  initiation of the development  in 

tha second phase of  their  project, and would be  trained 

and advised by tham.    He would than superintend the 

completion of   the  plant   improvement project,  co-ordinating 

production staff,  contractors and suppliers.    Tha role 

and training of the project engineer is discussed further 

in Section b . 
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Personnel Manager:-    [t is understood that the prt-sont 

personnel manager has tendered his  resignation.     M   this 

is  the caie,   it  is essential  that he he replaced   irnmedintely 

by someone who has  the confidence of all members of  the 

workforce.    In the evolving industrial democracy within 

the National Bottling Organisation it is essential  that 

there is a strong,  sensible Personnel Manager to work 

with the General Manager in pursuing the best interests 

of the Organisation as a whole. 

4.7.3   HjMMiint Methods 

Changes or innovations  in management method are suggested in 

the fields of production, quality control, maintenance and finance. 

The mejor proposals for the  introduction of quality control  systems 

have been discussed in Section 4.6.    The remainder of this  section 

deals with  the more limited proposals made  in the other three areas, 

as follows :- 

Production Control:-    A formal production control  system 

should be introduced by the proposed production controller, 

perhaps with the  initial guidance of the experts.    The 

objective of the system will be to plan production so as 

to maximise output  from the available plant capacity and 

working hours.    To  this end, sise changeovcrs, and other 

controllable interruptions would be minimised and 

production programmed to match the product demand and the 

availability of raw materials, particularly bottles. 

As bottles are at present a major restrsint on 

continuous production, it is suggested that a botti« stock 

control system be introduced.    Per each bottle sis« and 

type, a record of the rate of return of empties should be 

kopt.   A typical pattern of bottle return and production 

is shewn U Appendi* 4.7, demonstrating the 'saw tooth' 

effect of slow bottle accumulation followed by rapid use. 
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One« the normal rate of return ia known,  it will be 

possible to predict the approximate date at which there 

will be a sufficient stock of a particular bottle to 

justify a production run.    With this information it 

should be possible to build up a production program*« 

which is not interrupted by bottle shortages. 

Maintenance:-   As with production control, a formal 

maintenance programme is proposed.    At present it appears 

that, apart from cleaning and waahing down, maintenance 

is performed on the basis of necessity - normally when 

the performance of an item has fallen intolerably, or a 

failure has occurred.    This  'exception' maintenance will 

continue to be necessary but in addition planned maintenance 

should be introduced, with greasing, lubrication 

inspection, adjustment and replacement being carried out 

at predetermined intervals.    The Production Manager hes 

elrandy devised a baaic planned maintenance programme 

and wn recommend that the maintenance fitters should 

begin to operate this programme at once. 

To minimise the disruptive effect of maintenance work 

on production, the bulk of the meintenenca work should be 

performed outside production hours,    for this reason the 

maintenance fitters' hours should be staffarne* relative 

to »mass of the production workers.   He sufgast that the 

fitters should normally start work one or two hours before 

the «ml of the production shift ami continuo until all 

planned maintenance and necoeeary ranair work have bean 

computed each day.    It would be necasenry, howavar, that 

at laaat one fitter efceuld be prenant tmr stigma ut the 

acoéttction shift in caaa emergency rana ir a or edjuatsents 

are nanead.   This work could be perforarne' an a weekly rota 

matin. 
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The two skilled and experienced fitters «ho war« 

in char|« of naintananct at tha Green Spot and Papal 

Cola plants should be given tha task of racovaring 

uaable parts or conplata placas of equipment at thos« 

plants In accordance with tha raconmmnaatione in tha 

pravious sactions. 

Financial Controls:- Ms recommend that tha accounts 

department should produco weekly and monthly 'exception' 

raports for management. Thass raports would presant, 

from tha axe«liant financial racorda alraady producta, 

•11 significant or exceptional Infornation of which 

ménagement should know. If thara ara raaaonahle 

•applanations for the exceptional position, these should 

be given, if not, management must act to correct the 

aituation whenever possible. 

The usa of financial yardsticks of business 

performance should be encouraged. Thus whan management 

ere considering new investments, the accountant should 

provide for them the comparitive values of return on 

tma investment, payback period, etc. so that the true 

financial alternatives can ba assessed before a decision 

ia ranchad. Similarly tha concepts of added value and 

«arginai coat should ba applied to each product, so that 

the ralativa value of each to tha Organisation can be 

continuously reviewed. With thia information, tha pricing 

policy and tha production mix can be aitarne to reflect 

tao real financial position, above all, tha management 

•mot ha trained to understand and appreciate the importane« 

of tma financial data which is available to them from tha 

Orajmniaation's ance liant account in« system». 
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*••     Financial Consequences of tha Proposal i 

4.8.1 Bases of Coit Data 

It il important to aitabliah, aa far at poaaibla, the 

financial consequences, in taras of axpanditura and of cost 

banafita, which arisa fro« the foregoing proposals.    In practice, ' 

i waver, tha uncertainty of costs at the praaant tine in the PDRY 

will probably invalidate any attempts to determine absolute values. 

Nevertheleea,  indicative coats have been eatablished by the experts 

because of thair usefulness in allowing financial comparisons 

between different aspects of the project - it is probable that 

relativa valúas will remain the same even whan absolute values 

are substantially changed. 

Coats in the PD1Y have been established wherever possible 

from Ministry or Organisation sources.   Thus labour rates and costs 

of services such as electricity and water are basad on current 

rates in Yemen.    Coats of spare parts and new equipment have been 

obtained frasi recent quotations and invoices to tha Organisation, 

or direct from suppliers.    All coats in thia report have therefore 

bean established at mid 1974 prices with no allowance made for 

escalation or inflation. 

4.1.2 Potential Cost Benefits 

Tha »sin cost benefits which should arisa fro« the experts' 

proposals ara, firstly, hard currency savings resulting from 

cheaper raw materials, secondly, reduced production costs per 

unit as a result of higher production from the seme overheads. 

In tha following paragraphs tha cost benefits ara established in 

percentage tanas to facilitate comparisons:- 
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Raw materials cost savings:-   Sugar currently represents 

about 45% of the raw materials bill and essences, about 

332.    It is envisaged that savings of about 20* of sugar 

costs and 10Z of essence costs should be readily 

achiavable by the methods proposed  in Section 4.2.    The 

reduction possible on the total raw materials bill should 

therefore be about 12Z, worth perhaps 25,000 dinars per 

year on current volumes of production. 

Spreading of overheads:-   It has been predicted that the 

forecast peak demand in 1978 of one million cases can 

bt produced by the Organisation's existing plant and labour 

force.    This would represent an output increase of about 

50% by comparison with current production.    As a result 

the overhead costs per unit, assuming that all overheads 

can be kept broadly as at present, would be reduced by 

a third.    The effect of this reduction, at the 

Organisation's current level and cost of overheads, would 

bt to increase total margins by up to 75,000 dinars per year. 

There are many other, relatively smaller, sources of 

savings as a result of the operational changes proposed 

but no attempt has been made to quantify these.    The total 

saving, identified above, from raw materials and from 

spreading of overheads is in itself very significant, 

representing about 20% of sales turnover. 

4.1.3   Coats of Development Programme 

Having cancelled the purchase of a new line and thus saved 

perhaps 150,000 dinars, most of it in foreign exchange, the 

Organisation can justify some investment in the renovation of its 

existing plant. 

The development programme discussed in the previous sections has 

been divided into four phases for the purposes of financial evaluations 

as follows:- 
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First priority:-   work which should b« accomplished 
as soon as possible during 1975, aostly being work 

which influenças ordering for the overhaul of the 
Mansoura lins. 

Overhaul of the Mansoura linas-   all aspects of this 
lins overhaul scheduled for accoaplishasnt early in 
1176. 

Overhaul of the Crater line:-    all aspects of this line 
overhaul schedulad for accoaplishasnt early in 1977. 

Second priority:-   work other than the principal line 
overhauls which should be accomplished during 1975 and 
197«, 

The costs of the principal elaawnts of the work involved in 
each of theee work phases are estimated to be as follows:- 

Istimetad Coats —m  

First priority worki- 

ftrip and salvaga useable replacaaent 
parti fro« CEM filler at Pepai Cola 
plant 100 

•trip ana salvaga useable replacement 
parts fro« Archie Ledavi g waehari at 
Mansoura and Papai Cola planta JOO 

Obtain and inatal replacaaent aaaaranas 
for Ionica devineraiiaars at Mansoura 

Crater plants 1,600 

lacsive and inatal RIVI filiar parts 
•s ordernd for Crater plant (already 
invoiced and paid for - therefore no 
cost included) 
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I SYO 
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Obtain aad intesi Mayar botti« claaaar 
parti as orear*« for Crstar plant 3,000 

Ovarnaul Mojonnier Carbo-Coolsr and 
Syrup Coolar at Craan Spot Plant, 
including puapt and coapraasor ani 
apacialiat assistance a,000 

Ovarnaul Wit tenant» CO. ganarator 
including naceiisry rlplacaaaat parts 
and spadai iit asiiitsaca 3.000 

Total litlasted Ceat    It.OOP 

Naaaoura lin« overhaul :- 

iaplaca Ionici daaineralissr with 
Elga revarae oiaoiii plant, including 
coat of aav plant and ipacialiit 
aniatanca 1,000 

Rapisce boiler by 1,000 lba/hr unit 
including ceit of nan boilar 3,000 

iaplaca CBt «star coolar and saturator 
with ovarnauled Nojonaiar Carbo-Coolsr 
and Syrup Coolar ax Oraan Spot plant 500 

Ovarnaul Archia Ladavig waahar, 
including purcnasa of nacasssry 
raplaeaaant parti 1,000 

Ovarnaul CBt filiar, including parchase 
of nacasaary replaceasat parts 3, 

Ovarnaul Pot tar and tayf laid niaar 
including purchase of neceeeary 
raplaeaaant parti 1, 

Ovarnaul caavayors, ligbt scranna, ate. 

fatal tetiaated Coat   14.010 
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Crater Line Overhaul :- 

E»timated Cost 
SYD 

•BIMK 

•«place Ionici déminéraliser with 
Ilg« reverte osmosis plant, including 
coat of plant 1,500 

Overhaul Mayer washers, including 
purchase of necessary replacement 
parta 10,000 

Overhaul RIVI filler, including purchase 
of necessary replacement parts 4,000 

Ir.atal overhauled Potter and Bayfield 
mixmr ex Nansoura 100 

Overhaul conveyors, sight screens, etc. 

Total Estimated Cost 
400 

?)|000 

Secomd Priority Hork:- 

Ovarhaul CM mixer ex Pepsi Cola plant 
ami rainstall at Nansoura on principal 
lima, including replacement parts 2,000 

Over heul Mojonnier Carbo-Cooler and 
Syrup Cooler ex Pepsi Cola plant and 
re ime tall at Nansoura on slow spaed 
lima, ex Green Spot plant, including 
replacement parts and epecialiet 
aaaiatance 5,000 

Overhaul Parmutit water treatment plant 
as Oreen Spot plant for reinstallation 
at Mmmeoure with slow spaed lime 
including replacement parts and specialist 
aeeistance 2,500 

Overhaul Miliar iydro weeher ami reinstall 
at Mmmsoura with slow emmed li»«, including 
replacement parts 4,000 
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Overhaul Mayer filler and reinetall 
at Menaoura with slow speed lin«, 
including manufacture of replacement 
parti 4,000 

Strip and salvata  useable replacement 
parts froa RIVI a/24 filiar at Cratar 100 

Unpack, axaaina, claan and atora Mayar 
pasteuriser at Graan Spot plant.    Mo 
allowance for replacement parta, aa 
thaïe cannot be eetimated until the 
plant ia unpacked and inspected thoroughly 

Total Estimated Coat 

400 

20.000 

Mo budget coate have baan included for the eatabliahing of 

the Hungarian crown making plant aa the plant apaciflcationa have 

not been available to the experta, and aa in« tal let ion and 

commissioning will be performed by Hungarian engineers on en, ae 

yet, undafined coat baaia. 

The totel eetimated coats of all four phases of the experte' 

propoaed development programme amount to §3,000 dinars, substantially 

lass than the coat of a new high speed lina.   Of this totel it ie 

estimated that about 70,000 diñara would ba hard-currency expenditure, 

covering costa of rapiècement parts and foreign specialist assistance. 
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5.      Recommendation« for Second Phase of Project 

5.1. Composition of Second Phaie 

Th« activities remaining from the experts'  terms of reference for 

accomplishment during the second phase of the project as listed in 

Section 1 are primarily concerned with training and supervision.    Such 

activities, unlike those of  the first phase, require continuous contact 

and cosnunication between the experts and Organisation staff for their 

achievement.    It is therefore essential that English-speaking counterparts 

are available within the Organisation, to receive training and to act 

as intermediaries for the experts'  supervisory role.    This point is 

reiterated in the conclusions of the report because it is so vital to 

the success of the second phase. 

The total development programme put forward in Section A will take 

at least two years to accomplish.    Financial restraints and shortage of 

experienced labour could necessitate further delays in this already 

generous timetable.    To make  the best use of the experts'  time during 

this programme, it is proposed that they should be present for two to 

three months at the start and should then make three or four visits of 

about two weeks duration,  spaced at intervals of perhaps six months. 

In particular it is proposed that the experts should visit the 

Organisation during the major overhauls of the two operating lines, 

which are scheduled for early 1976 and early 1977.   Excellent 

commini cat ions would have to be maintained between the experts and 

the Organisation to ensure that these visits wer« profitably used. 

Th« bulk of the experts' work in the project second phase would be 

accomplished during the initial two to three month attachment, and 

would comprise the following activities:- 

Supervising th« first priority engineering work scheduled 

in Section 4, which includes the installation of urgently 

needed parts on the operating lines, the stripping of useful 

parts from surplus machines, and the reinstatement of one 

Carbo-Cooler and the CO, plant. 
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Training the counterpart anginaar and, through hi«, tha 

Organisation'a maintenance staff, in aaintsnanca and ovarhaul 

methods and in tha operation of particular items of equipment. 

This training would be performed as part of, and would often 

be indistinguishable from, tha supervisory role. 

Advising the counterpart engineer and, through him, the 

Organisation's management, on tha technical details and 

scheduling of the three further stages of tha plant 

development programme - the Mansoura and Crater line 

overhauls and the second priority work. 

Supervising the establishment of quality control laboratories 

at the Mansoura and Crater plants.    This would include the 

decision of their layouts and locations, and the supervision 

of their construction and the installation of tha test equipment, 

and of tha first weeks of operation. 

Training tha counterpart quality controller to assume charge 

of the laboratories, including training in communication and 

report presentation for management as wall as in the test 

methods and procedures defined in this report. 

Provided that tha counterparts, equipment and replacement parts 

are available at the atart of the second phase, it should be possible 

to accomplish most of these tasks in a period of one or two months.    The 

main exception is supervising the establishment of tha quality control 

laboratories, which will almost certainly entail an extension or a 

second visit, in addition to tha planned progressing visits. 
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5.2   Recruitment and Training 

5.2.1   Innineering 

The chief task of tha propoaad countarpart anginaar would 

ba to co-ordinate and supervisa the plant davalopaant programe, 

in a projact engineering role.    At the completion of the project, 

after two or three years, ha would revert to the role of chief 

anginaar in tha Organisation or could «ova on to manage other 

projects. 

It is unlikely that a suitably qualified candidate for this 

position will ba found within tha Organisation, nevertheless the 

post should ba advertised internally, before an external recruit 

is considered.    Tha applicants for the post should ba interviewed 

and assaaaad fort- 

an adequate standard of technical education, preferably 

in mechanical engineering 

SOM experience of maintenance and overhaul of 

nechanical and, desirably, process plant 

ability to work wall with and direct other people, 

nacasaary for tha project co-ordinating and supervisory 

rola 

ability to understand both written and spoke* English. 

Once applicants have been interviewed, a abort lift should 

be preparad, tha remaining applicants interviewed agni* *«d a 

decision on tha appointment than made. 

Tha appointed projact anginaar would ba trained ami advised 

by the emporta during tha second phase of tha project.    In addition 

it would ba daairabla for tha engineer to vieit another bottling 

plant, probably in tha Middle last, and tha fnotary of ama of tha 

equipment auppliers, perhape in Italy or tha UK. 
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Tho «ature of tlw In-al eat traini«« |Í¥M ay tea «aperti 

wattU be evoefly ai follevât- 

tralnlni »y diicuaaloa - «tai«« taa OHittla« U«Uta 

laegiagt operati«« MMI MiMMMau aawuelt, tea eaeerta 

»eu la a*»lain tita working. «* *«• «alnteeeact ani 

everaeul pro aouraa racaeeeeeee* far Med aejer ¡toa of 

a*uiaa»nt.    Tea principiai of a toft irla* »otti ina 

aforatio« and of pleeeea1 eeleteeaeca weela ala« «e 

eutlieo« 

traUUf »y svieorviaioe - tao ««90rt e««lfwer wmla werk 

vit« ta* counterpart o« oat or tve of to» aera cosala* 

ita«, to guía« «la both o« tlw ««tail of ta« eeuiaaeat 

aea m éiaajantUn« aa4 raeiaeflely preceéerea.   Oa«e 

•atlafiee tbat tao aa«laeer «M eaanrerteet vita »ota tee 

lauiaewet aaa" tao aataetfi. tlw aapert «iU m— « 

auaerviiory rola. 
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sai  üiUtl Sititi 

The noeta of   Miti or  «uality controllar at Manauura   ttsà ..t 

asti étant «wality  > ont rol 1er,   operatine; at Crater,   ehoultf b*> 

atfvartiaatf within  the Organi« >t ton.    Th«  joe« offeree wow 14 . •eam.nui 

a wa«a annotanti«1 ly higher than that  of  lilt« operator a,   in 

recognition of the  reanonaiei 1 ity involve,  a««* th«  insertante  that 

•NaaaMtt placea on their role.     It  ia tatter to recruit fron 

within if pœeiale to increaee  internal promotion proapect«, ¿ntf  to 

attain •nenie who  in all probability «Ireetfy have a vorhin« knowleég» 

ef twft èri«* «snufacture.    Only if it provea iaaaoeiol« to recruit 

Iran within,   ehoultf the Oreaniiation revert  to external  recruitawnt 

aaaiicaata far the  two poeta «uoul« he  interviewee" ani a aneare!  for: 

ite  at aneara! oi   etfuration  in a technical  ewaject 

an an«itwee for arithmetic 

- anility te work well with other peoni« 

- canoe tat i awaneaa, aast a helief  in the worthwhile aatwffs 
of the anality control   teata 

*   aastal taufhnaaa  in purnuit of the  jet objective« 

- ahility to watfaratantf hoth written antf «potan Ingliah. 

Once afflicant« have heon  interview««!,  a «hort   liât  coulé he 

«ras* «f, the rasa i a in« anflicht a intervia*** ««aia, antf the 

appoint sent« anee      The aaalitv controller« eelectatf «sat than ha 

trainatf ta carry ^ut  the tant rantinaa antf ta anelar at antf why the y 

at« aaceeeery.    li   ia part of  the ensarta' hrief, tfwriag the aacontf 

nhaaa of the project to, train anality castrai pernonnaI, antf 

thorowajh tralaia« wawltf ha «iven, a« tfoecrihatf in the fallowing 

paragrafa«,    «¿aiata**« in interviavla« nntf at leetinf noe* la eowl« 

alno ha prnvtéatf if raasiratf. 

Th« anality   ont rei 1er« «pfoiatetf nhesitf anace «n te a nssth 

in the  lernst atar y ef tha feti te Untar Carpar at ion. to ntwtfv the 

rewtia* changeai antf hcatarial«tieni taat« carrietf ant an ««tar 

ees» la«     hstet fats» a vary tas** tant part ef th« «eocaea, antf 

a thnrauet ha^letfss ef «atar astf «atar taatin« wasltf avaviao an 

lésai iMrWwetien antf haah«r<>watf t« the ia-plaat traiain«. 
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ft»  i*?!«*  traini«! «KM euMttt,   ill btMi  UM».  •(   tito IM  to-flMM  tr«i*i«C «Mié euMttt,   ill btMi  UM».  •(   tiM 

*     tMtftMf If   IMIWI  - tM W   tMM Mil •*• «f 

UctWM  U «11  ffMffvitt « tM  «WfMt tf «MtUy 

Itti Mi  tM MtMit fvt M*ti«*l«r  UM« 

tMtetei fey «MM>U - (•* tM firn t«v iiyt «f tM 

tMiftMj tM MMfft vmiN iftrit* M • Mtlity 

MHWlltr, tMwiM tlw rMtvitt fey MMpU J««t luw 

ni pfetMt» MM 14 «fsrat« 

tmiatef 'M tM )•%'  - MM tM MccMiiai NAI, tM 

fMllty CMtratUtt «miti M Mtrwêt* «itli parfcraU* 

•M «Mlit? cMtftl t«Mt.    TMir •MfNMc«, mi tM 

«Mlity »f tMir rM«lu, «MM M MBìMMì fey tM •«••ft 

«Mil M «M cat!téMt «f tMir Mility u cMti*» 

itly. 
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*• '    s«.t_t.itm up of Qaalitv Control  Laboratorio 

Ouality  control  laboratories  should be  sat  up at the Maneour.i  ami 

< ratir  planta with the minimum del.iy,   to aid   in the production of  quality 

•oft drinks.     The quality control  routinaa outlinad  in Section 4  should 

b«  instituted,   and  form the  baaia  ot   all  testing work,     lafore  quality 

control can start  to function »rop«rly,  staff must ba racruitad and 

trainad,   space provided  for  laboratories at aach plant,  and additional 

tasting equipment  and matariala  purchasad. 

Tha quality control  laboratory at aach factory should b«  locatad 

as naar to tha bottling   lin« aa  possible,  to cut domi tima spant walking 

to and froas th«   lina and to b«  saan as part of tha production process. 

Suitable  locations are available  in both factories.    The laboratory 

itself should have glassed-in windows  so that  the quality controllers 

CM see what   is  happening on th« bottling lin« from inside the  laboratory 

and so that  production personnel  cm be aware of the quality controller a 

work,     it  should be equipped with a sink and  running water, cupboards 

for keeping  the   tast equipment,  working  surfaces  for  conducting  the 

tests,  and  a desk for writing up  the results.     It  should be as  small  as 

possible ao that  it is not ua«d as a meeting place or rest room for other 

personnel. 

The work of  the experts  in connection with setting up th« quality 

control laboratories would consist of: 

¿«tailed planning of  th«  layout of  the laboratory on 

aach site, taking account of ease of access to th« lin«, 

availability of neceaaary services,  and provision of a 

relatively quiet, air conditioned working environment 

aupervision of the construction of  th« laboratories,  on 

an intermittent baaia,  to enaure that the experts' plana 

are realised 

supervision of Installation of teat equipment, previously 

ordered, under the direction of the experts 
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tupervlaioa of the firat waeke of operation oí eht 
new later ator its, to eneurt that the methods, 

documentation end eeuipaeiit aro uaed correctly. 

A avcWua ef tett ea.uipaeitt axittt at aach plant, end an inventory 
la five« in Appe«4ix 4.3.    It would »a neceeeary, however, to edd to this 
equipaaet ao that tha tatti shown in Appendix 4.4 can »a carried out. 
A pwrchasing Uet oí additional «quipeent it given it Appendix 4.9. 

»ene of thit proponed nev equipment it available within the country. 
The expertt would therefore propone that the Mat ion* 1 Organisation 
ordered «hit eouipaeat in tha near future, with guidance fro« the experte 
concerning tourcea oí supply.    The experts would then defer any vitit 
to the factorlea to inttruct quality controllerà, until all the equipment 
eré«ted had bee« eefaly received. 
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5.4     Supervising the Plant Reorganisation Protra— 

The plant reorganiaation programme proposed haa baan set out, 

with ita timetable,  in Saction 4.    The exparta hava a role to perform 

in auperviaing the initial stages of plant overhaul and in advising on 

tha execution of the aubaequent stages.    Aa previously indicated,   the 

performance of this aupervisory role will be vary dependent on the 

availability of a counterpart engineer and on his ability and experience. 

Aa the experta are not members of the Organisation's management, 

any supervisory role ia naeeaaarily advisory rather than adminiatrative. 

Thus the experts can ask management that a certain operation be performed 

and can then obaerve and advise during its accomplishment, but  they 

cannot order that the operation be carried out, nor dictate the way of 

doing it.    Thia limitation applies particularly to, for example,  overhaul 

and maintenance work which will delay production - management can insist 

that output muet not be aacrificad and that the experts' work be deferred 

to a more opportune time. 

The apacific teaks for tha experts to supervise in Aden will depend 

to some extent on the operating conditiona  in the plants whan they return, 

but should broadly consist of:- 

Stripping down and salvaging of uaeable spare parts from 

the two apare Ladewig washers and the apara CEM filler. 

Installation of essential replacement parts on the operating 

tanica water treatment plants, the Meyer washer and the RIVI 

filler. 

Overhaul and renovation of the Carbo Cooler at the Green Spot 

plant. 

Overhaul and renovation of tha CO, generating plant at 

Hanaoura (this operation will alao require specialist advice 

from the suppliers of the equipasent or other experta on 

thia potentially haiardoua process plant). 
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Preparing and issuing orders on suppliers, either local 

or overseas,  for replacement parts necessary for the  full 

overhaul  of the Mansoura  line and, at  a  later stage,   the 

Crater  line. 

Drawing up detailed plans and timetables, within the 

Organisation,  for the accomplishment of  the remaining three 

stages of the development programme. 

All the  above work should be able to be accomplished during the 

experts*  first,  one or two month return visit to Aden.     It is  then 

proposed that  the experts would make three or four subsequent visits 

of about two weeks duration at six monthly intervals.     These would be 

timed to coincide,   in particular,  with the proposed major overhauls of 

the Mansoura and Crater plants.    During these progressing visits the 

supervisory work would involve: - 

Observing the stage of the development which has been 

reached, and the availability of necessary skills and 

replacement parts. 

Supervising directly the work being carried out during the 

period of  the experts'  visit. 

Updating  the development programme, with management,  in the 

light of  the progress achieved and of new developments in 

the market or in the Organisation. 

Advising management on subsequent stages of the programme, 

in particular concerning any shortcomings or deficiencies 

which should be corrected. 

~1 
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6.    Cone Im ion 

The foregoing report on tht National Bottling Organisation in the 

PDRY contains detailed and comprehensive proposals for the renovation 

and improvement of the industry.    To carry any of these proposals forward 

to implementation, however, will require the active co-operation of the 

Organisation's management and labour force.    The experts hope,  therefore, ' 

that the authorities will be able to encourage the introduction of these 

proposals and, perhaps, to appoint a Ministry of Industry representative 

with responsibility for monitoring their progress. 

In particular,  the experts are concerned that, if they are invited by 

UNIDO and the Government to assist in the implementation of  their proposals, 

certain steps should be taken in advance of their return to  the field. 

Firstly, it will be essential that English speaking counterparts are available 

to benefit from the experts'  training and supervisory contribution and to 

carry on the management of implementation work after the experts' departure. 

Secondly,  the necessary replacement parts for the first phase, at least of 

the implementation programme,  should be obtained ready for the experts' 

return,  so that they can supervise their installation and the start of the 

programme. 

Ideally there should be both an engineer counterpart and a quality control 

counterpart to make the best use of the training possibility.    It will be 

vital, however,  to have at least one English speaking technician available  in 

the Organisation if the experts are to perform the four main outstanding 

tasks in their original terms of rsference,  i.e.:- 

To supervise the overhaul of all repairable machinery which 

is in need of such treatment, provided spsre parts are readily 

available in the country;    alternatively, to render detailed 

technical advice on overhauling requirements. 

To supervise or advise in establishment of a quality control 

laboratory, provided that laboratory equipment is available in 

the country;    alternatively, to give detailed advice on the 

establishment of a quality control laboratory. 
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To train a counterpart ebani et to altura control of the 

laboratory. 

To adviae thn countarpart engineer on bow to axacuta tht 

planaad integration. 

In viaw of thair dependence on tha counterparts and aparaa for tha 

next ataga of tha project, tha «parta will require confi mat ion that 

theae are available »afore they will feel juatified in returning to the 

field to complete thair teak. 

At the cone lue ion of thia firat study phaae of the project, the experts 

wish to expreaa thair gratitude for the co-operation and hoepitality which 

they received in tha Yenen.    The help of Ministry of Industry staff, in 

»articular their counterpart engineer, Abdullah Urania Saeed, haa been 

invaluable in the rapid accomplishment of the etudy. 

All the staff with who« the experts have worked in the National Bottling 

Or geni ««t ion have baen unfailingly helpful.    They have done their best, 

often in difficult circumstances and by dint of considereble extra work, 

to provide the experta with the équipement,  information and trials required. 

Tha experts now loo« forward to returning to Aden in tha near future 

to easist the National nettling Or geni »at ion in ita difficult teak of 

reorganising and renovation. 

L 

N.C. 

A.M. Veolcker 

I.C. tfteéte* 

October 1174. 
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PRINCIPAL REPORT 

APPENDIX 2.1 

UNIDO PROJECT IS/PDY/72/006 - 

VALUE OP INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION BY SECTORS 

SECTOR Prod.  1972 Istd.   1978/79 
• 

Public Sac tor    1 Salt Extraction Developman t 138.0 279.0 

2 Food Salt 30.0 30.0 
3 Plour Mill - 1,785.0 

4 Spinning ft Weaving - 1,250.0 

5 Shot Manufacture - 325.0 

6 Oxygan ft Acetylene - 41.5 
7 Plaitic Warai 6.6 160.0 

8 Vagatabla Oils - 452.0 
9 Annidai Fodder - 302.0 

10 Mechanical Slaughterhouse - 2,154.0 

11 Datas - 48.0 

12 Public Coroporation Aerated 
Water 

36t.O 456.0 

13 Tannery - 100.0 

14  'Martyrs'  Furniture Factory 40.1 50.0 

15 'Martyrs* Garment Factory 71.0 190.0 

16 Fisheries Industry - 3,213.0 

17 Cotton Seed Oil  (Maalla) 21ft.7 - 

18 Other Industries 61.2 - 

19 Electric Power 1,372.0 2,136.0 

20 Water 1,227.0 1,625.0 

21 Construction ft Repair of Vessels 452.0 510.0 

3,983.6 15,176.0 

22 Paints 105.7 110.0 

23 Cans 9.4 10.0 

24 Matches 123.1 172.4 

25 Cigarettes - 2,630.0 

26 AliMiniua - 167.0 

231.2 3,089.4 

Private            27 Rubber Sandals - 156.0 

28 Other Furniture, Haberdashery 
Sesaaw Pressing 

3,374.0 2,612.0 

Coop                   29 Two Cotton Ginneries 1,721.2 3,536.0 

Total Industry 9,317.0 24,570.0 
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H ~1 I AJ»PENIMX '¿J I 

«UBO P80JIC1   I8/PPY/72/Q06 - PRIHCIPAL MPOtT 

PAIT SAUT 1Y FHODUCT TYPE AMD FLAVQW 

Takle l - Salti bv lottltri of Coca-Cola. Orta n S»ot and Stia traudì 

Brand 
1965 Salea 1970 Salti 
000 Cait* 000 Catee 

"Coka" Cola 388 67 

8 tl» Orange 24 88 

Sein Lemon 30 4 

St in Apple U 8 

Graan Spot Orange 31 

Graan Spot Lemon/Lime 29 4 

Schwapp«! Tonic 12 6 

Schwappet Soda 10 6 

Schveppet G inga r Ala 7 

Schwappet Bitter Lemon 4 

"national" Lemon _** -JL 

829 189 

Tahie 2 - Salea »v Paatl-Cola tot Uri 

1970 Salea 
lttnd 000 Catas 

"fmpei" Cola 108.3 

Mir inda Orange 13.9 

Mir inda Lemon /Lime 2.6 

Club Soda 4.1 

128.9 

L 



r APPENDIX 2.8 i 
UNIDO PHOJgCT IS/PDY/72/006 - PRIMCIPAL IMPORT 

SEASONALITY OF  SOFT DRINKS   SALES 

1961/64/65 COMPARED WITH 1971/72/73 

Month • 
Quarter 

Previous Seasonality I 
Coca-Cola Sales 

1963/64/65 

Frétant Seasonality 1 
'National ' Salai 

1971/72/73 

January 

February 

March 

5.05 

5.95 

7.96 

5.63 

4.73 

6.73 

J/F/M Quarter 11.96 17.09 

April 

May 

June 

8.60 

9.80 

10.92 

8.89 

11.07 

11.58 

A/M/J Quarter 29.32                                               31.54 

July 

August 

September 

10.05 

10.31 

9.58 

11.64 

9.45 

9.82 

J/A/S Quarter 29.94 30.91 

October 

November 

December 

8.57 

6.91 

6.30 

7.05 

6.62 

6.78 

0/N/D Quarter 21.7S 20.45 

Total for Year 10055 lOOX 
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»— r APPENDIX 2.11 

UMIDO PROJECT IS/P!>V/72/006 - PRINCIPAL REPOKT 

DISTRIBUTION OF SALES RELATED TO 

POPULATION IN DIFFERENT DISTRICTS 

Sales Area/Go ve mora te Crate Sales 
000 

Bottle Sales 
000 

Population 
000 

Bottles 
Per Head 

1st Governorate 

Aden - Crater 122.0 2,928 54.3 54.0 

Ma'alla 61.0 1,464 47.0 31 .1 

Tawahi 78.4 1,882 16.5 114.4 

Khonnaksar 19.7 1,673 14.8 113.3 

Mansoura 

Sheikh Othnan 52.3 1,255 84.3 14.9 

Dar Sa'ad 

Little Aden 4i.6 1,046 25.5 41.0 

Other Areas 

Sub-Total 1st Governorate 

2nd Governorate 

8.6 206 50.6 4.1 

43.'. 6 10.454 291 35.9 

12.S.0 estd 3,000 273 11.0 

3rd Governorate 86.7 estd 2,081 311 *>.7 

4th Governorate ti.2 estd 197 162 1 .2 

5th Governorate A.5 estd 108 451 0.2 

6th Governorate - - 61 - 
A Thamud 

Sub-Total Other Go ve mora te s 

- - 41 - 

224.4 5,386 1,299 4.1 

Total Sales in Republic 660.0 15,840 1,590 10.0 

1 
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r APPENDIX   ¿. I 

UMIDO PROJECT IS/PPY/72/00» - PRINCIPAL MPORT 

PRODUCTION CQHPOSITION,  COST AMP PIIICIS  (JULY   lt7» VALUES) 

(Quantities and cost« are derived for  100 - 250 cc bottles, 
to facilitate comparison, whatever bottle  aiie  is used). 
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APPENDIX  2.13 

UNIDO PROJECT  IS/PDV/72/006  - PRINCIPAL REPORT 

Representative Quality Measurement Results - Some Typical Figures 

1 
Plant: Mansoura 

Product; Canada Cola 

Bottle Size:  198 ml 

Brin Standard «11.5 Gas V olume Standard « 4.0 

Filler 
Head 

Date 
1974 

Tim« x Br ix 
C02 

P.S.I. 
Gas 

Volumes Remarks 

3 21st Aug. 12.00 77 11.0 32.0 2.4 

18 21st Aug. 12.00 78 11.5 30.5 2.3 

3 24th Aug. 10.00 75 11.3 38.5 2.8 

18 24th Aug. 10.00 75 11.2 37.5 2.8 

3 26th Aug. 10.00 79.5 11.2 35.0 2.4 

18 26th Aug. 10.00 80.5 11.0 33.0 2.4 

3 28th Aug. 10.30 77 15.0 33.0 2.5 

IS 28th Aug. 10.30 78 11.0 38.0 2.3 

3 31st Aug. 10.00 75 11.3 37.0 2.7 No improvement 

18 3lst Aug. 10.00 75 11.3 36.0 2.7 in carbonati on 

3 1st Sept. 11.00 79 11.5 37.5 2.6 during course 

18 1st Sept. 11.00 81 11.5 33.0 2.3 of the stud 

3 3rd Sept. 12.00 79 11.5 38.0 2.6 

18 3rd Sept. 12.00 79 11.5 35.0 2.4 

3 7th Sept. 11.30 77 11.0 35.0 2.5 

18 7th Sept. 11.30 78 11.0 33.0 2.4 

3 9th Sept. 1.15 77 11.5 30.0 2.3 

18 9th Sept. 1.15 77 12.0 28.0 2.2 

- llth Sept. 9.00 76 11.8 39.0 2.8 

- 11th Sept. 11.00 73 11.3 43.0 3.2 

3 15th Sept. 11.15 78 11.2 37.0 2.6 

18 15th Sept. 11.15 77 9.8 30.0 2.3 

runtt Crater 

la Bottle Sis« > 284 «1 Canada Co 

Iri x Standard - 
24th Aug. 

11.5 
12.15 

Gas 
75 

\lol\mm  S 
11.5 

tandard • 
41.0 

« 4.0 
3.0' 

- 24th Aug. 12.15 77 11.8 40.0 2.8 Improvement in 

- 24th Aug. 12.15 74.5 il.5 37.0 2.7 • carbonation 

- 18th Sept. 9.30 3.6 during study 

18th Sept. 9.30 3.8 
_ 
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AI'PKNDIX 2.13 
(Continued) 

UNIDO PROJECT  IS/PDY/72/006 - PRINCIPAL REP* )RT 

Representative Quality Measurement Results 

Plant: Nansoura 

Product: Champagne Cola 

Bottle S ise:   7oi  (198 ml ) 

- 12                              Gas Volume Standard = 2. Brix Standard 5 
Filler 

Head Date Time IÇ, 
Brix CO 

P.S.I. 
Gas 

Volumes 
Fill 

Ml 

1 21st Aug  '74 10.30 77 11.5 48.0 3.2 212 
2 77 12.0 39.5 2.8 203 
3 77 11.5 47.0 3.2 210 
4 77 11.8 30.0 2.5 197 
5 76 11.5 46.0 3.2 215 
6 76 11.5 43.0 3.0 212 
7 76 13.3 44.0 3.1 217 
8 76 12.0 46.0 3.2 218 
9 76 12.5 39.0 2.8 197 

10 76 11.5 47.0 3.2 213 
11 76 18.2 6.0 0.2 135 
12 77 13.0 42.0 2.9 207 
13 76 11.5 41.0 2.9 198 
14 76 12.0 43.0 3.0 208 
15 77 11.9 49.0 3.2 214 
16 76.5 12.0 38.0 2.7 197 
17 76.5 12.0 36.5 2.6 185 
18 76.5 12.0 45.0 3.1 208 

w 76.5 10.5 46.5 3.2 222 

_.20    J 77 11.0    J     49.0 3.3 225 

Summary of Results   (Iinorim Head 11):- 

Max latum 13.3 3.3 225 
Minimum 10.5 2.5 185 
Average 11.i 3.0 208 
Range 2.8 0.8 40 

1 
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UNIDO PROJECT IS/PDY/72/006 - PRINCIPAL REPORT 

NATIONAL BOTTLING ORGANISATION STAFF LEVELS AT SEPTEMBER 1974 

Job Category Mansoura Crater Sira ft 
Burieka Totals 

General Manager & Staff 6 - - 6 
Sales Manager ft Staff 6 - - 6 
Accounts Dept ft Cashiers 14 2 - 16 
Purchasing & Imports 1 - - 1 
Personnel Dept 2 - - 2 

Production Supervision 2 2 5 
Mechanics 4 4 10 
Operators 9 10 - 19 
Labourers 30 

(2 shift!) 
17 24 71 

Lift Truck Drivers 12 - 13 
Watchmen 10 - 14 

Garage Mechanics 4 - - 4 

Garage Assistants 7 - - 7 

Carpenters 
(Crate Repair) 

3 - - 3 

Storekeepers 4 2 - 6 

Sales Staff 
Drivers ft Assistante 

44 - - 44 

Sales Staff 
Sheikh Othman Branch 

5 - - 5 

Green Spot ft 
"Pepsi" Cola Watchaan 

9* - - 9 

Labourers ft 
Watchmen on Leave 

13* - - 15 

Totals 187 39 30 256 

* Staff not currently eajloyad on Organisation's productiva activities. 
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Umi-- '    iMNf. «»«•Ut. Crater             l 

Bata imml»4t- J§/'/'4 14/17H                                 l4/*/74 

ta» Matar          9tm           *,,,r                 *•* W1#r        »,„,    Traataamt        Kat»r 
After 

Tr§etiM»r 

Total count  »er al. 

l D*y at  Vor ion •,*«* 4, tjno ¿no i,i»io 

2 Daya at   11° C • .000 10.4O0 il.fne 14,000 M,(W 

1 Baya at  ¿2°i '".« u.aw 11, joo 12,OOP 2,f>m' 

Celi for»,   in  im tat «II «u            »it Nil \i I 

Tri-il ftMliiir   <»•"• •** *,,'<"   «•• *f ||,f»> 

Hnt¡- <*•»••»«*• «Maura «rator 

Bj|l_Jaau||a£i - M""t !•/•>/?* !•/•'?. 

aji uejwu1? •W ftfot UV «Mor 

Total  Diaaelva* »altèa Ili« tuf UH 

Calories  fri) 11» «M m 
teil«* (Va) ,*ll NI «jn 

liac (1«) «»,11 dit 0.10 

Load <»%> «i,a)t «m am 

Capear  (Cu) a),«fa o «iff ti, tiin 

tro« (Fa) «VI» »« ont 

XWJMW   (**> • .«SI omm O.OB% 

Calcite* CC«) •vê 1% • It.e 

Neaa*«<u* (**> ».i » 0 •J.© 

•atahata  CtO^) .»»% *• m 
Total UkeUait» te» eo*»f ;#% m tt* 

Total »aroaaaa it m m 

Pi '"• 
IH 1.10 
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r APPENDIX  3.2 ~i 
«too rapaci wm/w«* - mmu 

UnUBÊi OTH1K TUM 90TT Mil»! 

•sii* 

ÎËÊL tottiiu ikilfJi) 
Vit 

(C ÎTTé»*) 
TUM STD 

1997 1(7>I.423 190,123 

lMt •3»,294 114,93S 

1909 1,Mi,224 109,14} 

1910 4**,257 lOi,254 

1971 901 ,455 120,71) 

1972 1,911,4 79 '•M,IM 

1973 1,014,172 IM,930 

lai Iap«rti for 1972 

lit Itoli 1972 •7 ,JH 131,232 

ima Mit 1972 1,0* .940 7*4,929 

MU «¿SUL»       W      "** ff Mir 
Cola».   1  • S 

1994 1,4 M,939 37,099 9,190,000 

194) 1,019,977 20,99) ),100,000 

1994 l,SOI,29* 31,091 7.110,000 

1997 992, Ml 11.914 4.410.000 

1944 299,939 3,739 1.430.009 

1«9 «11.111 4,091 1.310.009 

1970 W.TtJ I.OM 131.000 

1971 31,000 1.103 173.000 

Itti 4,099 tu 30.000 

1971 
(It« Ml) 

199 19 1.999 

I« 

te 19 i tac looorti to« 
ItH, 
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ww mmcT n/rpY/7i/oot • HVKIHL MH*T 

IHIPPIMC - POUT Of ADEN 

T«kU I - ShiMiaa Activity (Port of AJo») 1992 to H73 

Yoor No. of Ships ïo^f'iSÎÎÎ     T
"

MU
 
íMH

^" 
1942   sTü"  lî.U« 203,975 
1H3 4204 30,340 116,717 
1174 4414 31,7M IH,165 
IMS 3727 21,442 144,300 
19M 124« 31,4M 121,420 
1997 ritorco iacooMilott one »et ovailofclo 
IMt 1M2 4.101 •to 

1999 ISM I.0t9 2,51t 

197© 111) 1,174 2,1)2 
1971 1444 4,512 1,953 
1971 

1971 

1171 

IMO 

S.S9S 

S, 142 
rifurt« not avoilaolt 

Porti Corperotio« (Port of A4««) 

Tofclo 2 - 

¥•** ». of Uli»« 
fotti 

Hot lojfiotorod 

(«&UÌMMI  Of  TOO») 

•tosi COJMI Traffic 
•o. of fhi»t 

iacl. 1« €•!•*.   2 

1971/74 actwol 

»974/75 tot«. 

1971/7« tote 

l9fft/77 Iota. 

1977/79 lo«0 

itft/Tt l«»0 

I.! 

U 
),999 

4,STO 

4.1 

oh 

S.S 

S.S 

It 
M 
If 

IK 

•IL 

2,911 

1,7« 
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ff uirnmim - 

5sMaJdJUL2LiIkfl£i 
falftfli 

Il flftt 

Ai raquirarf by th«lr tara» of r«f«ronco, tho «aparta M«* prapar««* litt« 

of priaclpal   >Hr* parti for «ach aajor i can of oquipaaitt.    TìMM listi «tro 

praparoé after  ¿«tailed itwäy of tha  condition of  ens aoenifta« ana with 

rofortftc« to tha MaiaUMac« Maawala ami Ipar« Parta Catalofnat «hart that* 

war« aval la» I«. 

Por «ach  it«« the «par« part« ar« «ivi««« iato taca« vfcica ar* MI 

locally avail a* 1« aaMI ta»«« w*ich c««t a« «MM« locally aa a*i V«M roqwir«« 

mu 
i. 

lull* lÉÉffyi iffit* *wifri 

L 

«ttr« inu ti H ffrüm Ini NaUtr 

-Myi,             1        I^H 
tri»« Oaar 

J ••ariat 
1 •at-wp CM 
1 •ri«« Iprocfcat 
? Liftar Ca» 
• lj«et«r Cm 

10 Ipaaá ta en« a r Qa>«r 
tt Briv« aalt 
14 Varia*!« tp»a* tollay 
10 aataty Uta««« Aaaaflfcly 
M Hal« Irlv« Ótala 
1? •••fia« 
41 Cas tallar 
U la>r««fcat 
40 •a«* tat 
47 •rtv« «aar 
40 •riva Oaar 
II •Mfl«! 
11 *i«ia« 
11 •>r««l»t •ia>t«« âa>a*a*|p 
tl Oaaawt 
M •»arias 
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1 m t*«tf   ttfvtf  4*Mt»tf 
m 1 *«É CI» i« IpHH^tt 

1 
tt 
t! 

»»«ti« 

t« f*»ritt«t«f ttt*» tttwtai 
tt (*«>itt«t** tri«» et*ta 
ft •»•vi«! 

1 ft I4IM   Nil»» 
tei •»•#1*1 
\i <*•*! littet att«« tttMtat 

1 
tu ri* 
u% •**•«! 
i» t»«#lM»  ttNWI 

1 
IM P*«tt«a» tal ft tovat  «tot 
m »I» 
t«i «ir CytèMtM 
tu Ai» r» li «tot PìM«* 

1 141 FIMIM» iati*« <**tlat 
144 4.» etti«** Hat 
14« ti* 

1 
m tt«t  f»t 4M Ol tatet  !,•«•>• 
tu firn 
114 tt« 
IM tt« 

1 til tJaatm>t« Ca*«* «Nè»t 
têt ttaatwit ùnti fatta« 
»>1 •»t  Saltar 

1 IH ti—tt 
IM •»••tat Hat« 
111 •»•fiat fiat« 
Iti tNtjp»t Uw« 

f Iti 
Itt 
Iti 

t»t«« !**•* 
l«M et» l««tf Hai 
tt—m e« atti«« 

1 Itt fi» 
* It» 

•ti 
att 
•ti 

tNMTtai 
**#•** tra« uni 
»••«#1 feat tat*« 
U«t* m i at ft*                                    1 

1 
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It* M» 
IH » »•• 
H' i >«•«•••* *•!«•»• Mtt«| 
I«» § ••«tot  «Kl»! 
Ml H t»»«» «M«*  tnMlM 
H* « «««M*«««* «*•# •#••!•• 
H' \ *'•«»•# t«§ ft«» ratrU 
111 H •itti« t—   il MM» iiMMi*« 
lit i nmiê H* 
Iti •• •M* (ME»»   toMlN 
Ül 1 •MAI« Iff-"ilMl 
m ì !#>«• Ut«*  «"M** 
Ht t i<*i t»t«» *%Êlm 
w 1 •ifWf    ^^M^P     ^WrilW'FW 

lu 1 i~* tu« m ni »t«« CIMI« 
• M M **«tl«M lMWl«t 
M * «»Ml «Mftct «*•!• 
*» 1* *•§!»• «t»tt«* 
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m II l *«l MIEI 
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ut t - i<w- 
»M 1 totMj 
m t i #«•» 
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IfeA »»•Mwfi iMi» 
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•• 4MNMMI tM* 
H« MMIM €••• 
Ni fci^^^ lag   Cw*k 

m% yiMiui UMI 
m »•»*• 

m • •><• 

m t»l«* 
m «NUMI <»•• 
m l*MMM *Mt*t« t§|«t 
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%*fL:irA. r ug| (Continued) 

•»•»•A-l« i«»»m 1              tappst  Urie*  Raval  0*«r Aeaejssly 
<» ito il iow»%* ! tappar Bri*» savwl  Pinion 

rpl**. Í Pin 
t fr-iM-l 1 Melt« 1 W.ipfir Dtiv* Pinien 
rn-i*  tj ! ; mit 1 Crea* chut* 
rw-tr* )% 1 »»#«* 1 fletter Ptaeaute  Strinar «ne Unter Ca* stärket 
r«»»-* 1 * W>î 1 1 rMMter Pt*sa«t* liver sear in« Aaeatehly 
í"*-~|!      ¡O 1 »tifi 1 r««at*t Prêteur* Trip PI unger  and Support 
1 »    > 1     1 i 1 »«*»» « Oaater Praaeur* Trip Plunger  Spring 
••»-I |      i 1 lTÍíf% 1 tmmter Praaeute Trip Plunger Coaip.   Shaft 
<"P~f»     »1 i 'ttni • toaster Praaeute  Trip PI vieler €©*»>.  Spring 
f-i>~n  i« I1H* ; C<*aftter Preesut*  Trip Plunger   Lock Nut 

r?-H» i laea «teener 
f*V|| -» » » «#•* i Ce*«er Urh Manlier Plunder Plug 
ra> ; i - * i »-»•%• i tillar 0MT4 «ins« Aeaaattv  (Left   front) 
ft-i»- •» »>>*§i i fillet Oleari Min«a> Aaaaatly  (tight Pront) 
r»V ? * « *  '»*•• i Pillar Gwati Hin«« A*aaa*i?  (Right  Rear) 
tft>|t-« *i mm i filler &mmt4 Sing)» Aaaaatl?  (Uft  Rear) 
r*v;»-t« it *•* i tatet* teaati *#* talaat Aaasafcly 
Mp-Ht-I *» **%; i tigtt   Iftattaasat  «»Meatlag Plate Aeeeettly 

tarlate« Oil  Preeawte Qaegje 
*•»>•**•  if («•«Ml t lati  Ina trass m  «**uating 'late Aaaaatl* 

ia»l«i»a ta« Preteste Qa«** 
<•*>- t»   *# ti »«*B t C u—s pei  trie« CHain 

R»«tt # Okata spilt Lint 
«*>|t   -'1 • »*••* » c> «aaset ftjei* tee* 1 «aar ew*Ma* 
*"•*• m 11 It tit* • l'te** («ite Hpaat   <•«•» *e 
««>#••• H n*#*f 

• I*!*** «ate !,««•*»  c*,,4e 
«t>it »t tftal' i 1 ifaai «#te tpttag 
«!•• # **   ' tîtHS i «fctttaa«   «ate «priai 
• !• It*»* l*fa*4 »niest Aaaaatlf fet  i| ' f Rattle 
c*v##.,|«» !»*•#• c#**aat  »Mil» <o«ié* 
et»ft-M ittttt tafaat **4 «ette«« tattle Guia* 
*»>*» M |*«tt% ftaaatet tattle thai «a 
«t>|t-« »•M« tfiafsi  tattle «naia* 
«**•*>-* »itlt tit etal   as* e*«ejs»t  «pleat 
c**f#* it*tt« tifgfsi  te ti Hat  ttatetfat «pieat 
e*-!*-- HM« twafaatf «pita* 
<«Vft* fitti f liât «ai ct —• i ftaawlat 
«*>-#• i natii taJcs* «pi«** AaaaatUy tat t|" • tattle 
«»-It"» Ì>*tMl tfi'efsi eat ct««s»t tptéet 
<«vjr« |i*ttl iftefsi te tit tat  ttaaat*« 
«tv**»* i'1ll 
CgVltV* n 'tu tí Hat aaj ct —t ttamlat tpitat 
«IKIt>« tRtJt> tit«f 1  tattle ttaiaa 
«»>#*> •••• Ü*%t« («aajsjat tatti* unie* 
€*>!*>= 11 |lt*t* t laa* ant «tettna« tatti* taie* 
C*V #*>**< tè*t*i t esalai tattle «atta 

1 

L 

«V«i «t i «a sta*« «stai 

„m •* tas» i «ata* ta* «it y «a 

«at ileal t»**sa atrip« 
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»tefaiFS Plant 

3.   COj Saturator 

G EH Saturato 

Spar 

r Modal 75-C-AA-FK Serial No. EN-75-C-5062 

B Parti to ba Ordered from Supplier 

*•* Ho. Part No. Quantity Description 

1-4 168433 Tank Outlet Flange Gasket 

1-7 82876 Tank Inlet Tube Gasket 

1-22 102570 Air Chamber to Pump Pipe Flange Gasket 

1-24 102190 Pump Outlet Flange Gasket 

1-28 507256 Check Valve 
1-30 102292 Tank Inlet Line Flange Gasket 

1-34 127073 Safety Valve Pull Rod Handle 

2-3 102288 Water Chamber Head Gasket 

102583 Water Inlet Valve Assembly, CEM Saturatore 
i i  500, # i  750 and i i  1000 

102584 Water Outlet Valve Assembly, CEM Saturetor 
H  750 and +i  1000 

2-17 102585 By-past Valve Body Assembly 

2-21 102286 Pump Body Inlet Valve Plate Gasket 

2-2t 102284 Inlet Valve Plate - Outlet Valve Chamber 
Gasket 

2-30 102285 Outlet Valve Chamber - Velve Chest Cap Gasket 

2-31 102287 Pump Body End Plate Gasket 

3-4 102745 Oil Shield 

102208 Pump Piston Cup Leather, CEM Saturatore 
H  750 and H  1000 

102209 Pump Piston Cup Leather Center Washer 
Saturator #** 750 and ++  1000 

3-f 102283 Crankshaft Bearing Cap Gasket 

3-1* 102556 Connecting Rod Assembly (sold as Assembly 

only) 

3-21 102201 Wrist Pin 

3-2« 102657 Pump Piston Rod Packing Gland Nut 

3-27 102658 Pump Piston Rod Packing Gland 

3-21 102661 Pump Piston Rod Packing 

102210 Pump Piston Cup Leather Spacer, CEM 
Saturatore ##750 and 1000 

3-32 500313 Crankshaft Oil Seal 

500312 Bearing 

4-1 116220 Tank End Gasket 

4-f 166501 Lower Sight Glass Plate Assembly 

4-14 168356 Sight Glass Gasket 

5-7 500276 Preasure Gauge (Pounds Par Square Inch) 

5-16 168202 Gas Inlet Check Valve Assembly Complete 
with Cap Gasket 

5-24 168201 G. s Inlet Check Valve Cap Gasket 

7-n 507255 Electrode Holder, Cover and two Electrodee 

7-13 Contactor (Includes Contactor Coil) 

'-" 

Time Delay Relay 

L 
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•»«tint. MftHk ?«*» rtWM 
tHp  KM«   ,   < l«tr*   "<•-%•«*» if 
f •»!»   i  VM«i  »I 1 ; 
t»«tM*t, n«lit»  ****»   • 
•»•*«*•  «4M»*  At «**» 
tk«M«t  **»»!•  %r*M-i 
•*«*4«|  »»»»»» *;•*•-; 
•*•***§ <NHl» «life*  t 

f f «*  * -1 '    m 
tkt«ft4«§.   9rf«*ftti 
•*•%•**•.   tvMt  «HMt* 
•»It     »%*»*»    ttw«*   *.••?    *•* 
•Mfc4«§« .     "»» M »*     * l»M| • t 
*»• 
Ft«  •»{)   «»«4 
i»»r* tifi*   «Mi   %*•* 
••• 

ft* tali mm* 
#•**  fflü 9-mi t< 

««lit« *t *#|   » 
*•• 

• •*.   •*§•*   «MÍ 
*#».   Mil» 
•*•».   I»»»»* 
fc«4 l#l*   tWH« i|tt##  i»«  ce*» 
••* i#t» •»•# n»»#* tie* >••—** 
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* '«*   *•*»   *M§  "    TlTTTtm   **4 
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V*4(   V$4tM   «MIÉ l * '*••  ttt#   ' «wVfe 
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APPENDIX 4.1 
(Continued) 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

SW326 
26726 
SW5165 
SW7583 
259RS 
525RS 
SW6648 
SW6647 
27635 
SW6787 
SW980 
BC940 
23857 
27769 
B3476 
22320 
41CC 

WD417 
SW316 
746RS 
340RS 
SW2597 
B3838 
SW4014 
SW3415 
26893 
26251 
26235 
SW9774 
31RS 
SW3344 
BC2102 
B4102 
SW624 
SW980 
SW2619 
BC1518 
SW2617 
26230 
DFC702 
DFC708 
118744 
211531 

T836 
B2377 
SW2012 
SW9862 
SW8836 
26279 
SW319 
B4102 

40 

Header, Spray Nozsle Double Assembly 
(for 20 Bottles wide) 

Spring, Trigger 
Belting, Balata li" x 2" 
Spring 
Spring, Torsion 
Spring 
Spring 
Retainer, Spring 
Spring, Compression 
Gasket, O'Ring i  11-112 
Spring 
Spring 
Head, Valve Connecting Rod 
Trap Steam-Sarco \" 
Glass Water Gauge 
Bracket Water Gauge 
Cock, Water-Essex-Brass 
Thermometer Tank 
Truss Knockout Finger 
Finger Knockout 
Rod Slip Connection 
Spring Slip Conn 
Roller 
Pin 
Head, Connecting Rod 
Spring Coil 
Spring Coil 
Lining Brake 
Bushing Oil ite Al 207-1 
Bushing Oil ite 1049-18 
Pin 
Pin, Ball Head 
Spring, Conical Knockout 
Lever, Discharge Push Off 
Screw, Spring Loop End 
Spring 
Spring 
Spring 
Lever, Safety Roller 
Roller 
Bushings Oilite A1003-1 
Sprocket, Conveyor-Rex lST-J" P. l["? 
Sprocket, Conveyor-Whitney 13T-|" P. 
Pin Sprocket 
Station Stop and Start - A - B 

Bui 800T - Style 6TX-PB/3938 - Complete 
Bracket Channel End 
Shoe Left Hand Dish. Carrier Adj. 
Screw Take-up Adj . 
Strip Corrugated Safety 
Sheet Tilter-4 Bottle Section 
Bushings Oilite A2004-1 
Spring 
Screw Spring Loop End 

- 16 
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Crater Plant 

2.  FllUr 

APPENDIX 4.1 
(Continued) 1 

Riaamonti 4 Villa RIVI Mono»loco 8.40.8 IMP 037 

Spar« Parti to ba Ordered from Supplier 

Tavola 'A' - Riempitrice 

Numeri Poe Dia Denomination« 

20 800 0416 B/5 Sade per vaivoi ina 
40 802 0416 B/5 Guarnizione per rubinetto 
40 803 0416 B/5 Guarnizione per vaivolina 
40 804 0416 B/5 VaIvolina 
40 805 0416 B/5 Anello diatanziale 
20 807 0416 B/5 Naselli per atelo 
40 808 0416 B/5 Guarnizione tipo OR 119 
20 813 0443 Guarnizione per mazzetta 
30 815 0443 Mazzette 
40 816 0443 Guam, par cannucia 
30 817 0443 Tubetti interri 
30 818 0443 Tubetti eaterni 
30 819 0443 Puntali 
40 820 0416 B/5 Guide per valvolina 
40 821 0416 B/5 Molla per valvolina 
40 822 0416 B/5 Guam, per disco 
40 823 0416 B/5 Molle 
40 826 0416 B/5 Platorello per diaco 
40 827 0416 B/5 Dischi 
40 828 0416 B/5 Guam, per girello 
40 833 0440 Guam. DUBO 
40 835 0440 Paracolpo 
40 840 0416 B/5 Sfera 
40 845 0421 Guam, per campanai la 
80 847 0421 Gomma per campanella 
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(Continued) 1 

I 
Crater Plant 

Tavola 'B' - RIVI Cilindro Tappanta 

Numeri Poi Denominaaione 

40 3 Grano con cava es. int. 
2 4 Cilindro  tappante 
2 5 Sopportino 

40 6 Grano con cava es. int. 
40 7 Vite Brugola 

8 10 Dado per perno 
40 11 Ingrassatorn 0 {" Gaa 

8 12 Rullino 
8 13 Brontina 
4 16 Molla di  tappatuna 
8 17 Rondella per molla 
8 21 Tirante 
8 22 Ghiera di registro 

12 23 Rondella per platorello 
12 24 Platorello 

8 28 Ghiera di chiusura 
8 29 Pistone 

12 30 Calottino di  tappatine 
4 31 No Ila di rimando 

40 33 Vite T.   Sv.  0  l" x 13 

Tavola 'C - Cilindro Alaa Bottiglie 

Numeri Poi Denomina« ione 

40 3 Disco appoggia bottiglie 
80 4 Vite T.   Cil 0  i" x 14 
80 5 Rondelle elastiche tipo RDE. 
80 7 Anello  fine corsa superiore 
80 9 Guam,  anello OR 139 
80 11 Guam. 
80 14 Anello  fine corsa superiore 
40 18 Rullo 
40 19 Cuscinetti SKF tipo 6004 
40 20 Anello Seeger 0 42 interno 
40 22 Rondella 
40 33 Anello di tenuta CACO 200 
40 38 Guida per aata 
40 45 Guam,  anello OR 119 
40 46 Guarnizione 
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Crater Plant 

Tavola 'D' - Dosatore 8D Coltrata 

Numeri Poi Denoainaiione 

40 287 Calotta tipo S.T.E.F.A. 
20 290 Guarniciona 
40 291 Guarnigioni per valvola centr. 
20 297 Guarniciona par goaito 
8 300 Tubo 
20 304 Guarnigione 
40 306 Guarnigione par vaIvolina 
16 309 Mollo par valvolina 
8 311 VaIvolina centrala 

16 313 Holla 
40 314 Vite par bloccaggio girello 
40 315 Vite di fias, piattina 

Tavola 'F' - Dispositivo Puanwatico per Apertura Rubinetti 

Numeri Poi Dil Denominaiione 

4 
4 
4 
4 

10 
11 
12 
26 

683/1 
663/1 
683/1 
683/1 

Calotta per piatone GACO/C 175 
Piatone 
Holla per ritorno 
Tubo fleiaibla Aaroguip L-295 
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Crater Plant 

3.  Mixer 

APPENDIX 4.1 
(Continued) 1 

CEM Beverage Mixer Model   (A) No.  825 

Spere Parts to be Ordered from Supplier 

Key No. Part No. Quantity Description 

BM-1-6 125902 Reeves i  28 Vari-speed Pulley Assembly 
(50 & 60 Cycle Power) 

BM-1-20 125993 Worm Gear Shaft Top Bearing 
BM-1-21 125994 Worm Gear Shaft Bottom Bearing 
BM-1-24 126002 Worm Shaft Bearing 
BM-1-27 102443 Worm Gear Top Cover Oil Seal 
BM-1-31 12595 Worm Shaft Oil Seal 
BM-1-36 125603 Main Drive Pinion 
BM-1-38 121373 Drive Belt 
BM-2-2 125609 Flanged Bushing 
BM-2-3 125608 Straight Bushing 
BM-3-7 125617 Spider Drive Gear (Infeed and Outfeed) 
BM-3-16 125921 Conveyor Bearing and Slip Clutch A. 
BM-3-28 163181 Outfeed Conveyor Chain Driven Sprocket 
BM-3-33 125671 Conveyor Drive Chain 
BM-4-2 125057 Trip Lever Bracket 
BM-4-4 76260 Trip Lever 
BM-4-5 125827 Trip Lever Pin 
BM-4-6 76263 Trip Cam Plunger 
BM-5-5 125622 Sun Gear 
BM-5-9 125600 Turret 
BM-5-11 125621 Bottle Clamp Lift Cam 
BM-6-7 125768 Vertical Shaft and Bevel Gear Assembly 
BM-6-9 125764 Horizontal Shaft and Bevel Gear Assembly 
BM-6-10 125973 Bottle Platform Horizontal Shaft Nut 
BM-6-16 125741 Shaft and Clevis Assembly 
BM-6-20 125703 Clamp Shaft Roller 
BM-6-21 125701 Clamp Shaft Roller Pin 
BM-6-22 125691 Bottle Clamp Spring 
BM-6-23 125579 Bottle Platform Vertical Roller 
BM-6-24 125678 Vertical Roller Pin 
BM-6-26 125616 Planetary Gear 
BM-7-1 125649 Infeed Timing Gate and Support Assembly 
BM-7-21 163052 Infeed Safety Gate Assembly 
BM-8-1 163064 Outfeed Safety Gate Assembly 
BM-8-7 163070 Outfeed Bottle Guide 
BM-8-10 163233 Bottle Clamp 
BM-8-11 125776 12 Bottle Clamp Rubber 
BM-10-4 Infeed Spider 
BM-10-5 Upper Wearing Strip 
BM-10-6 Upper Wearing Strip 
BM-10-7 Lower Wearing Strip 
BM-10-8 Lower Wearing Strip 
BM-10-10 Outfeed Spider (2 Pockets) 
BM 11-1 Drive Motor (1 Horsepower) 
BM-11-3 Magnetic Contactor 
CP-422A 500302 Fafnir H  1519 Thrust Bearing or Equal 
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Crater Plant 
1 

CP-423A 
CP-424A 
CP-425A 

500396 14 
500397 7 
500398 7 

Fafnir ii 205-K Ball Bearing or Equal 
Fafnir i+ 5-C Ball  Bearing or Equal 
R.B.C, H EJ7214 Roller Bearing or Equal 

Spare Parti to be made Locally at Required 

Key No. Part No. Quantity Description 

BM-2-6 125645 1            Chain Track Filler Strip 
BM-2-7 125643 2 Chain Wearing Strip  (Left Hand) 
BM-2-8 125644 2 Chain Wearing Strip  (Right Hand) 
BM-2-9 125752 1 Rear Transfer Plate  (Infeed) 
BM-2-10 125753 1 Rear Transfer Plate  (Outfeed) 
BM-4-3 125687 1 Trip Lever Shaft 
BM-5-3 125634 I Column to Shaft Gasket 
BM-6-14 125522 7 Bottle Support Plate 

L - 21 - 
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(Cont inued) 

Grten Spot Plant. Mansoura 
i 

1.      Carbonator Coolar 

Mojonnier Typ» 5 Carbo-Cooler.    Modal 6.60 No.    4080 

Spare Parta to be Ordared fro» Supplier 

Quantity 

1 
4 
4 
4 

4 
4 
4 
I  (piece) 

1 

3 

4 

(Ht) 

L 

Description 

Ammonia Charging Line 
Neroprene Bevelled Gaaket for 1" I.A.M.D.   Fitting 
Neroprene Bevelled Gaaket for lj" I.A.M.D.   Fitting 
Neroprene Bevelled Gaaket for 2" I.A.M.D.   Fitting 
Neroprene Bevelled Gaaket for 2j" I.A.M.D.  Fitting 
Fibre Gaaket for J" Ammonia Flangea 
Fibre Gaaket for If Ammonia Flangea 
Fibre Gaaket for li" Ammonia Flangea 
5' Length of |" dia White Sanitary 18" dia Tank 

Cover Seal 
"0" Ring - 6j" o/d x  i/d x J" dia Black Sanitary 

Rubber - Tank Inlet Head 
"0" Ring - 1|" x li"  i/d x l" dia Black Sanitary 

Rubber - Sany. Divn.  Valve 
"0" Ring - 1|" o/d x li" i/d x 1" dia Neoprene Sany. 

Rubber - lj" Cool8 Sec    Coup8 

"n" DJ— - 1ÎM -/J -  l|"ni/d x i" di« Neoprene Sany. 
Sec" Coup8 

rene San 

•0" Ring • 1|" o/d i 
Rubber - l\" Cool8 

"0" Ring - 2j" o/d x 2|" i/d x i" dia Neop 
Rubber - 2¡" Cool8 Secn Coup8 

White Sanitary Rubber Diaphragm for 1" Saunders Valve 
White Sanitary Rubber Diaphragm for li" Saunders Valve 
White Sanitary Rubber Diaphragm for 2" Saundera Valve 
I" "D" Section Black Sanitary Rubber x 48" Long - 

Manhole Gaaket 
Rubber Washer - 1.1/16 o/d x 11/16 i/d x  i" Thick 
Taeteless Gum Rubber - NH- Leak Detector 
Rubber Waaher - 1.9/16 o/d x li" Thick Black Sany. 

Rubber - Liquid Level Contrrol 
Rubber Waaher - 2j" o/d x 2" i/d x 1/16 Thick Neoprene 

Rubber - Surge Drum Peep Hole 
Rubber Washer - 3" o/d x 21" i/d x i" Thick Sany. 

Rubber - Water Head Glaaa 
Pyrex Glass Cylinder - lj" o/d x 18" Long - Liquid 

Level 
Pyrex Glass Cylinder - 3" o/d x 12" Long - Water Head 
Pyrex Glaaa Cylinder - 1" o/d x 21" Long - NH 

Leak Detector 
Bottle of Blue Ink for Taylor Recorder 
Bottle of Red Ink for Taylor Recorder 
Boxea of Taylor Recorder Charts OP 3402 
Taylor Clock Key 
Danfoaa Strainer at Liquid Line for EUSA-10-| 
Danfoss Spares Kit for Back Pressure Reg8 Valve 

No. MSA-351-j 
Fibre Gaskets for Danfoss Valves - J" 
Fibre Gaskets for Danfoss Valves - j" 
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Qrten «»ot Plant 

Fibre Gaskets for Dsnfoss Valves - 1" 
Fibra Gaskats for Danfoss Valvas - 2" 
Fact Pads for Carbo-Coo1er 
Cartridge Fuses 6 Aaps 
Cartridge Fusts 4 Amps 
350 Watt C02 Heater Element for Bratby Heater 
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L 

2.  Bottle Washer 

Mill Ler Hydro Bottle Washina Machine No. 109/BH802B 

Spare Parts to b« s Ordered from Supplier 

Drawing No. Quantity Description 

5753 Mist Sprays 
Spray Supply Pipe 

14/1 Jets 
RLS10 2 Ball Bearing 

1 Oil Seal 
1 Operating Collar 

2 Operating Clutch 

2 Clutch Pins 

1 Clutch Body 

1606E 1 Ball Bearing 

A/9103 Unloader Box (Short) 

A/2308 Fork (Short) 

3981 Guide Plate (Short) 

3711 2 Roller 

SK/965 Grease Seal 

4222 5 Joint 

4200 1 Stop for Finger Pusher Bar 

6203 4 Ball Bearing 

4197 2 Pocket Shaft Bearing 

5407 2 Timing Plate 

5404 2 Sprocket 

6205 6 Ball Bearing 

6205 Spur Gear 

5401 Bevel Gear 

4191/2 Ball Bearing 

A/9206 Finger Pusher Arm 

11 Cam 
7766/1 Slat Sprocket 

3725 Spring 

3727 Spring 

4322 Slip Joint Rod 

6207 Ball Bearing 

6207 Spur Gear 

3377 Worm Wheel 

T12 Thrust Race 

IL12 Ball Race 

250116 Oil Seal 

B/9112/1 Bottom Half Fountain Wheel 

B/9113 Top Half Fountain Wheel 

5452 78 Jets 

3371 Oil Gauge 

5524 Washer 

KL8 Bail Bearing 

B/9112 Bottom Half Fountain Wheel 

24 - 
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APPENDIX 4.1 
^Continued) 

3371 Scraper Blades 
SK324 Compression Spring 
3394 Adjuster Screw 
3385 Spring 
B/9112/2 Bottom Half Fountain Wheel 
9781/1 Rinse Wheel 
4870 32 Jet 
3443 Spring 
T20 Thrust Race 
RMS 12 Ball Bearing 
9779 Top Half Fountain Rinse Wheel 
1205 Joint 
10785 Idler Sprocket (10 Tooth) 
3998/2 Rotary Dise 
5878 Bush 
1658/A Bevel Gear 
LS8AC Ball Bearing 
1658/B Bevel Gear 
1751 Oil Seal 
RLS 9 Ball Bearing 
18318 Oil Seal 
3485 Worm Wheel 
17530 Oil Seals 
7766/2 Chain Sprocket 
4"P.M Pressure Gauge 
4"F.M Thermometer 

•• Top Valve 
~ Bottom Valve (with tap) 
~ Channel Joint 

I     1     I   Strainer Basket 

Spare Parts to be Made Locally 

Drawing Ko. Qu«ntity 

1 

Description 

1" Bore Hose 

Most of the sheet metal coverings and steel guides and wearing strips 
can be fabricated locally as required. 
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UNIDO PROJECT IsyfÜY/72/006 - PRINCIPAL REPORT 

HAW MATERIAL - QUALITY CONTROL FORM 

ir  w 

55 

K 

¿3 

IS 
II 

llUM 

Adequate 
Riming 

Hardnaaa 

Appearance 

electrical 
Conductivity 

pH Keaoing 

Free  Chlorine 

lau 

Adeguata 
Rinain« 

NaraiMaa 

Appearance 

Electrical 
fjnductivlt» 

pH Reading 

Free  Chlorine 
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PRODUCT   QUALITY CONTROL FORM 

APPENDIX 4 3 

Continuta 

••••M^M 

DATE 
PRODUCT 
AMD SIZE 

L A4!« 
7141 

TIME 
C0f 

P.S. I 

TEMP 

2 - 

OAt 

VOLS 
'MIX 

PILL 

Ml. 
TASTE   ANO   APPEARANCE 



I APPENDIX 4.4 I 

UNIDO PROJECT  IS/PDY/72/006 - PRINCIPAL REPORT 

METHODS FOR CARRYING OUT PROPOSED TESTS 

Chlorotex Method for Free Chlorine (British Drug Houses Method) 

Transfer  5 ml of chlorotex reagent to one of the graduated tube« and 

add exactly 50 ml of water under test.    Mix, allow to stand for one minute, 

and compare the colort produced with the colours on the chart. Chlorine 

should be absent in the product water. 

pH (Acidity/Alkalinity) 

There are a number of test kits available for measuring pH to one place 

of decimals where an indicator is added to a sample of the water, and the 

colour produced compared with standard sealed buffer tubes or glass discs. 

An example is  the British Drug Houses Lovibond Comparator. 

Whilst a pH meter can produce more accurate results, colormetric 

methods are convenient co use and of sufficient accuracy for routine work. 

Total Solids 

The electrical conductivity increases as the solids dissolved in the 

water increase.    Hence electrical conductivity measurements can be related to 

total dissolved solids.   The reverse osmosis plant would be fitted with an 

electrical conductivity meter which can be used to check the quality of the 

product water.    It may be necessary to check or calibrate it after installation 

by obtaining a true figure for a water sample from the Public Water 

Corporation Laboratory. 

Appearance 

Any colour or turbulence of the water can be measured by comparing 

with standards.    However, for routine purposes a visual assessment is 

recommended. 

L -1 
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Total  HardnesB ' 

l 

Clark's soap method may be used to obtain an indication of total hardness 
of  the water. 

Place 50 ml of water under test  in an 8 oz bottle and titrate the 

water with Clarks'   standard soap solution, adding a  little at a time.     Shake 

vigorously after each addition,  and the end point is reached when a permanent 

lather   is obtained.     A permanent lather is defined as one that remains for 

5 minutes when the bottle is laid on its side.    If acid water is being tested, 

the acidity must first be neutralized with N/      soda  to methyl orange. 

Concentration of Bottle Washing Solutions 

A quick and convenient way of determining the tota]  alkali content and the 

caustic  content of  soaker solutions is to use the'American Bottlers of 

Carbonated Beverages' tablet tests.    By adding the appropriate tablets to 

10 ml of soaker solution, and counting the number of  tablets (or quarters 

or halves) necessary to cause a colour change, the total alkali and caustic 

contents can be quickly determined. 

For more accurate results titration methods should be used.    To determine 

caustic  alkali place  10 ml of soaker solution in a 50 ml conical flask, and 

add S ml of 20 per cant barium chloride solution and  2 drops of Phenolphthalein 

indicator.    Titrate with standard 2.5 normal sulphuric acid until th    colour 

changes  from pink to colourless.    The number of millilitres of 2.5 normal 

acid used represents the percentage of caustic alkali present. 

To determine the total alkali content of the soaker solution repeat the 

titration omitting barium chloride solution and using methyl orange as 

indicator. 

(If alumina tes are used in the washer solution a modified method must be used.) 

Bottle Alkalinity 

Alkali carry over can be detected by placing a fem drops of phenolphthein 

indicator solution inside a bottle and on the outside.    The presence of 

alkali  is revealed by the indicator changing from colourless to pink. 

L 
- 2  - 
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Sugar Content   (Degrees  Brix) 

The sugar content can conveniently be determined by placing a drop of 

the product on the prism of a Brix refactometer and taking the reading direct, 

applying any temperature correction. 

Carbonation  (Gas Volumes 

The unit of measurement taken as standard is the volume.    This  is 

defined as the amount of gas in millilitres that a given volume of water 

will absorb at atmospheric pressure and at 60°F  (15.5 C) .    At 60 F 

beverage water will  absorb one volume of carbon dixide.    When the pressure 

is   increased to  15  lb.,  i.e.  one extra atmosphere,  the water will absorb 

2 volumes of carbon dioxide.    Reduction of the temperature will also 

permit the water  to dissolve greater amounts of the gas. 

To determine the gas volumes clamp a bottle in a special  tester  fitted 

with a pressure gauge,  a hollow spike for piercing the crown and a sniff valve. 

Piece  the crown,  and open the sniff valve, allowing the  initial pressure to 

escape.    After closing the sniff valve,   shake the bottle vigorously until 

a maximum reading is obtained on the gauge.    Record this reading, open the 

sniff valve and record  the temperature of the contents of the bottle.     The 

gas volume is then read off from a temperature/pressure  table. 

Acidity 

Before determining acidity the carbon dioxide should be removed  from 

the beverage by pouring it back and forth between two beakers until   foaming 

stops.    Pipette 10 ml  into a conical  flask, add Phenolphthalein indicator 

solution and titrate with N/,- sodium hydroxide solution until a pink colour 

appears.    Note the number of millilitres of sodium hydroxide used  (the  titre). 

Percentage citric acid * Titre x 0.02 x 70 x 100 
1000 x 10 

L 
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TYPICAL       BOTTLING      ORGANISATION 

MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE 

CHAIRMAN 

MANAGEMENT      BOARD COMMITTEE 

GENERAL 

MANAGER 

SALES 

MANAGE R 

SALES 
ADMINISTRATION 

PERSONNEL 

MANAGER 

SALESMEN 

WORKS 

COMMITTEE 

PRODUCTION 
FOREMAN 

PRODUCTION 
STAFF 

PRC 

CHIEF 
MAINTENANCE  ENGINEER 

WARF 
FO 

MAINTENANCE 
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PROPOSED   EMPTY    BOTTLE   STOCK  CONTROL   SYSTEM 

(REVERSED   SAW-TOOTH   CURVE) 
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r APPENDIX 4.8 1 
UNIDO PROJECT IS/PDY/72/006 - PRINCIPAL REPORT 

INVENTORY OF QUALITY CONTROL EQUIPMENT 

Crater Plant 

2   100 ml Plastic Measuring Cylinder» 

2   50 ml Plastic Measuring Cylinders 

2   250 ml Glass Graduated Measuring Cylinders 

500 ml Glass Graduated Measuring Cylinders 

Quart Glass Graduated Measuring Cylinders 

Quart Glass Measuring Jug 

Pint Glass Measuring Jug 

\  Pint Glass Measuring Jug 

20-40° Baume Hydrometers 

20-30° Baume Hydrometers 

28-33° Baume Hydrometers 

0-70 Baume Hydrometers 

53-60° Brix Hydrometers 

25 ml Pipettes 

20 ml Pipettes 

10 al Pipettes 

5 ml Pipettes 

250 ml Glass Conical Flasks 

100 ml 

Plastic Funnel 

10 ml Graduated Pipettes 

1 Litre Standard Volumetric Flasks 

0-10 ml Self-Filling Burettes 

Carbonation gas volumes tester 0-100 p.s.i.- 

ABCB soda strength test tablets 1 and 2. 
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INVENTORY OF QUALITY CONTROL EQUIPMENT 

APPENDIX 4.8 
(Continued) 1 

Manioura Plant 

1   500 ml Graduated Glass Measuring Cylinder 

1 500 ml Ungraduated Glass Measuring Cylinder 

2 500 ml Plastic Measuring Cylinders 

9-12° Brix Hyrdrometer 

9-14.5 Brix Hydrometer 

20-30 Baume Hydrometer 

0-50 Brix Refractometer 

1-13 Brix Refractometer 

Carbonation gas volumes tester 0-100 p.s.i., and on« 
spare gauge. (Terriss) 

Metal Dial Thermometer 25° - 125°F (Terriss) 

Go No-Go Crown Crimp Gauge (Terriss) 

Taylor Colormetric Chlorine Test Kit (Broken but Usable) 

Taylor pH Test Kit - No Benzo Yellow Reagent 

Pocket Thermometer 

ABCB soda strength test tablets I and 2 

1   pH in working order (2 others not working) 
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r~" i I APPENDIX  4.9 I 

UNIDO PROJECT  IS/PDY/72/006  - PRINCIPAL REPORT 

Additional  Quality Testing and Laboratory Equipment Required 

by The National  Bottling Organisation 

» 
Chlorotex 

Two Chlorotex test kits available from: British Drug Houses Limited, 

Poole, Dorset BH12 4NN United Kingdom, and additional bottles of Chlorotex 

reagent. One 500 ml bottle will be sufficient for about 2 months for each 

plant. 

Lovibond 

Two Lovibond 1000 comparators with discs to cover pH range 5.2 to 8.4, 

i.e. BROMOCRESOL PURPLE and PHENOL RED, and supplies of these reagents.  One 

500 ml bottle of each will be sufficient for about 2 months per plant, based on 

two tests per day.  The Lovibond comparator is obtainable from: British Drug 

Houses Limited. 

One Still to produce distilled water, electrically heated and preferably 

wall-mounted.  The 'BARA' Still produces 3 litres of distilled water per hour, 

and is obtainable from: Baird and Tatlock (London) Limited P.O. Box 1, Freshwater 

Road, Chadwell Heath, Essex RM1 1HA, United Kingdom.  (Note: One Still would be 

able to produce sufficient distilled water for the laboratories at both plants.) 

One Brix pocket refactometer 0 to 50 per cent range, obtainable from Baird 

and Tatlock (London) Limited. 

2 space thermometers, preferably dial reading stainless steel, 20 to 140 

Fahrenheit. 
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APPKNDIX   't.9 I 
(Continued) | 

Glassware  -        obtainable  from:  Baird and Tatlock (London)   Limited. 

2 50 ml  graduated measuring cylinders 

2 10 ml  Class  B  volumetric  pipettes 

2 1000 ml  Class  B standard  volumetric  flasks 

12 250 ml  conical   flasks ' 

2 0-50 ml  Class   B automatic   burettes 

2 0-25  ml  Class   B automatic   burettes. 

Chemical   Reagents   - obtainable  from:   British Drug Houses  Limited,  or   from: 

Hopkin and  Williams  Limited P.O.  Box  1,   Freshwater Road,  Chadwell Heath, 

Essex RM1   1HA,   United Kingdom. 

Clark's   Standard Soap Solution 

Phenolphthalein  indicator  solution 

Methyl  Orange  indicator solution 

N/       standard  sodium hydroxide   solution 

(ampoules of concentrated  solution sufficient  to make 1  litre) 

N/c     standard  sulphuric acid   solution  (also   in ampoule   form) 

Supplies  of   ABCB  tablets  numbers  1   and  2  should he obtained  as at  present. 
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NOTE: 

Baird and Tatlock  (London) Limited and Hopkin and William« Limitad hav« 

the following agents and distribution centres. 

Lebanon      Corapton Pharmaceutique du Levant, 

P.O.   Box 860, 

I 97  Rue Monseigneur Hoyek,  Beirut. 

Kuwait        Hopkin and Williams, 

Mohamed N. Alhajcry, 
I 
I P.O.   Box 152,   Kuwait, 

Arabian Gulf. 

Baird and Tatlock 

Rezayat Trading Company, 

I P.O.   Box  106  Kuwait, 

' Arabian  Gulf. 

Bahrain      Yousuf  Malmood  Husian, 

P.O.   Box 23,   Tijjar Road, 

Bahrain,  Arabian Gulf. 
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